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At  leas t  20 of  . the  400 loca l  mi .=mb,e~i~.~the  ' " 
• B .C ,  Government  E~i ip loyeesUn l~n~/were  
:ac t ive  . th is  morn ing  on  p icket ;~duty ;  in:... 
c lud ing  a lderman and  prov inc |a ld~ip~er~' -  ~• 
. " meat  employee  Dav id  Ge l la te ly  : ;  ~ :nd~. !~%,  
. . . .  ~. , , i / , ,~ , ,  , 
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] " VA]~.COUVER (CP) - -  All union|zeal; 
: the pr'ovince are expected to'be shutdown 
i with B,C. contractors pi'omislng a total 
VANCOUVER (CP) - :  The-B.C. Government Employees 
Union, armed with a $20 million strike fund, launched its 
long-threatened strike today, putting ferries, liquor stores 
and many other government services behind picket lines. 
The union's first full-scale strike, which began early in 
selected areas of the prnvince on Thursday, came on the 
heels of an announcement by PremiorBill Bennett hat his 
Social Credit government is heading for a $'/30-miliion 
deficit if spending is not controlled. 
The walkout, designed=to close non-essential services 
ra.nging from the marriage registry to highway weigh 
scales, took place as 50,000 B.C. construction workers, 
• braced for a total lockout by their contractors. 
A combined strike by the government and construction 
workers could~ emerge as a staggering blow to the 
province's ec~Iny .  : 
The economic losses from the dU'ike, together v~th the 
projected $730-million government deficit which is the 
largest in the province's history, ],eft he tmioo leadership 
undaunted. ' " • - 
On Thursday, it e0ntinued a public Telations drive 
featuring full~nage newspaper adve!rlisements in which a 
The union announced it would Proceed with the strike 
after negotiatio~a, undertaken with the government 
bargainers at the insistence ofBennett, collapsed wMm the 
government refused to increase lta wage offer of 8.5 per 
cent in the first year and five per cent in the second. 
The union is. seeking a $1-an-hour, acrose-the-board in- 
Crease or about l0 per cent plus an additional five per cent 
in a one-Year contrast. The average wage.at the end of the 
last contract, which expired July 31, was $1,757 a month. 
The loweat-paid clerk earned ;1.099 a month and a few 
economists collected $3,600 a month. 
Thewage dispute is a key test of Bennett's wage restraint 
program which has been toughened, tocome close to met- 
ting the federal government salary inersase ceiling of six 
per cent this year and 'five per cent next year. 
: .  Bennett said Thursday itwould be "unthinkable tohave a 
strike against the people of B.C," and vowed that the 
. government would protect essential Services. 
Meanwhile, the union and various provincial government 
ministries reached agreement-early today on what services 
would be deemed es~nllal dur!ng the strike. 
Union spokesman Jack Adi~ms aid the agreement will 
cartoon strip depicted politicians as fat eats and workers as  allow for llte safety and'care o f~prisoners in correctional 
underfed mice. 
• ~C 
"The mouse workers feel they are right to expect m_are 
cheese," t~e ad sald. 
"And the premier and his other fat cats don't want them 
to have more cheese because it would mean they would 
have less for thelr favorite projects...' . .  
Government egotiator Michael Davisen said lest-minute 
bargaining had been"a bit futile" because the prov/nee has 
no mare money to.offer, - ~ 
H e. made that observation after B.C.~inanee Minister 
Hugh Curtis announced the projected ~.ord.deflci| of
million.. " ' ' " / ~ ' " 
in .  h i s  Apr i l  budget ,  Cur t i spro jec t~ l  a de f i c i t  o f  $~q8 
million. - " . , - . 
The B. C] Ferry Corp. failed Thursday to ave~disruption 
.of. ferry service When an ' . . inform~l hemying..!~,,een u i0n 
and management ~'epresantativ~s wa  adjourned at the 
• B~C. Labor"Relat ions Board. 
'Instead, the labor boardealleda form~l h..earing for 11 
a.m. PD T today on theferrycorporatlon's application for 
relief from Union uldon had-at least • pickets, meaning thQ 
half d:da~to -icket ; - '~ i -a ls  ' - -~ k , . . , ; ,~ , ,~  : .~.-- enLe~. ~,~ '. ~.r~.'.~es will be.provi~.d in th~ ar~m 
., .... . ....... . . ,  . . . . .  r , . . .  and-o~ert~av~l~zi : . e.~.?,...., ~ , , ~  =.t#. <~.~.¥::.,. :.~ -, 
~:'= . " - - them wi l l  be no interruption~of pellee, services. 
Ferry Workers belong to a separate bargaining unit but " 
lnatituflons. As well, parole offleers-wdll be provided for 
dangerous offenders. 
~e  agrecment~ calls for patrols to be provided on high- 
speed bridges, while only wrecker services will be provided 
on other bridgeS 'and tunnels. -
Small claims courts wlil be closed and the B.C. Labor 
Relations Board will be behind picket l in~, meaning the 
B.C. Ferry Corp. hearing may have to ~ moved; 
Key items resolved cartier dealt with the level of staffing 
needed in health care institutions and human resources 
" .o f f ices ."  " ~ 
Several government ministries made known Thursday 
parts of their strike conU~eney-p lans  that'affect.the 
• public. Among them: 
.-- the rentalsman's office will be open to deal with serious 
emergency, complaints. - 
-~ licensing laws will continue to be enforced. 
- -  emergency services Will be provided i n  the areas of 
electrical, gas, boiler.and elevator  safety. 
-- criminal courts will stay open, 
- - there  will be no Interruption of police services.: 
Me'whi le,  all unionized construction sites in b.C. were 
expected to be shut down Monday with B.C. contractors 
promislng a total eckont of B.C.'s eonstructton workers. 
Chunk McVeigh, president of .the Construction Labor 
Relations Association, said Thursday the lockout would be 
imposed on members of the 1~7 building trades in response to 
the unions" Strike earlier in the day against hree Van. 
couver area major building projects. 
- /  
were respecting the picket lines of the civil service union. 
which represents raffic patrol personnel at the terminals 
and tourism repre_sentatiVep onthe ship. 
An estimated 30,000 government employees were ex- 
pected to be onpicket duty today, with an additional 10,000 
remaining at work providing essential services. 
Unemployment reaches., new high * 
OTTAWA (CP) Unemployment  continued to soar in ehewan by 0A to 6.5 per cent, in A lberta  by 0.4 to.8 0 per cent . 
July, leaving a record ,1,386,000 persons, or a seasonally- and in British Co!umbia by 1.4 to 13.8 per cent. 
adjusted 11.8 per cent of the labor force out of work. ; - 
Not since- the Depreseion'hsa the unemployment~rate" July unemploymentr'ates for cities surveyed, with June 
been so high, Statistics Canada said in releasing the figures rates in brackets. Statistics Canada warns the figures may : 
today . . . .  fluctuate widely. = 
Progressive conservative finance critic Michael Wilson -St. John's, Nfld., 12.9 (10.8): - . . . . .  ! 
called the figures a national disgrace and a tragedy. ,Halifax, 10.$ (9.81. 
MPs wouldend the 12-week vacation they began this week , -Saint Joint, N.B., 12.9 (-il,3). 
and be back tomorrow if the government would act:to end ~-Chicoutimi-Joriqulere, Que., lOA: (16.D. 
the crisis, the Etobicoke-contre MP said. . -Quebec, 14.3 (12.0). . 
New Democratic Party spokesmanCyril Keeper said -Montreal, 13.3 (13 5). ' " 
Parliament must be recall~l and immediate action •m~t  be -Ottawa-HuH,.914 i8.4)~. ~ • . ,~ ~~ 
taken to Stimulat e the~econ0mY. -Sudbury, Ont., 21.5 (13.1) .  . . . . .  " 
The Winnipeg*St. James MPcaHed the figures ';sho¢'king~ *Oshawa, :Ont.; 12,9. (13.3). .•, . , .. 
devastating.'. '  ,-. .. - . -  -Toronto, 8.6 (83). " " .  ,. , ' . . . .  . 
Prime Ministert Trudeau, Finance Ministe¢ :Allan ,Hamilton, 12,8 (12.5), 
MaeEachen and Employment Minister Lloyd Axworthy -St. Catharines-Niagara, 0st., 12.1 (9.?), 
- were not immediate ly  unavai lable for comment. .  -London, Ont., 8.5 . (8 .9 ) ,  . : . :  ~ ~ ' 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  Wndsar,i " Oat ,  '136" (150) '  " ~- "- ~ " ~ "" '" . . The number of jobless is up 66 per cent from last year and ~,v,.t . .~._ ~','--,~'..- ~-~, .... . . . .  • : " ' ' 
: " .' worker at the" Skeena.  Hea l th  Center  : the unemployment  rate is u almost a ful l  • - . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,  u , , ,  =, ~ to a~ " P percentagepomt . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  '. "::.. ........ -:,~;~: . . . . . . . .  " 
building on Kalum, Other  un ion  members  f " " " " ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  -Thunder Bay, Ont ,  74  (11  7)  ~.  • ' ...... ~' ~ , ' : .  rom 10.9 per cent in June . . .  ~ • • . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .  
picketed the Lake lse  AVe. : government It  was the t l th  consecutive month that the leve l  of era- ' -W nsipeg, 8.7 (8 .6 ) . .  ~ - . . .  ~. . . . .  ~ 'i;,:: : ~:i , ~ 
I Regina, 8 6 (7 2) bui ld ing and the l iquor s tore  among other  P°ymenthasdeclined. Thel0ss of another 301000 jobe last " ~" ,  : ' , _ ' L~.  i - i  - /7~/ '  i / i  ~~ : '  
month le , ~anxatoon,  t~ 3 ~n o) , ayes the seasonally adjusted level of employme~, . ,  _. ~ . . __='._ _~' " " " ~- i " . :~  : :~ i~:  i : /  ~ • 
....... BCGEU locations, which  were  not  se t  up .  down 3.7 per cent smce thedec l ine begun; . .  ' " _ . . .  ' : _ ' . - ,  ' : . :  ;:i :::' :~ :  :'.: '!: ~!. . ualgarY, s 7 t7 ey ' 
~;~monmn, s a tu s/ '~ ' ' " "" The flgurea~do n& include i30,o00 persons: referred to as " • ' " ' .... ' ' :~÷-'~: ; ~ >--~ 
. . . . . . . .  uts down 
~,.~,, ~.-~. ' discouraged workers, who have given up l~king for work -V..anco.uver, 11.7 (10.3). ~ : ~ i :  
B.C. con st! [on sh " ' ' - - " " * '  . . . . . . . .  
• ' " ' :~ use they-say it snot available. That s a dramatic in- " " . . . .  " . ..... ~ :~  :>"~ " 
- 4 ':~ " ' ~ creaneof  124 per cent from last year  and more than 30 per  ..... ~: ' ; :: • 
".. ,.~.. " cent higher than in June. " • -:- / .... ~ ' I . , , - '% 
cond ThetwosideswereStillaboutl$1:20anhourapartover two .~ i While employment increased inthe service indmtrybY  • ._-~ " : : : 
d°wn I~ !".,. " . . . . . .  . 
sald Thursday thei] ,~ ~, 
l~e 17 bu lM l~ trad~ 
; ¥ . , / :  ~)¢ ." , 
5o,0oo construction workers. 
Chuck McVeigh, president of the 
• ~ l~.lations Asseciatiod, ~ t ~ 
impo=ed on members of t 
'the. t~i'ohs'i!strjke action earlier in .I 
. ma~i:~Van~0uver a~ihu l ld tng  proJ,xts. 
. : "We'resendlng oticesto all Contractors 
. .  v .  n~y:a~radgements fora  lockout t 
" m0rn ingat :8  a:m4!.' sdldMcVelgh. .~. 
.. ;"W'e've eald al l~atbag that.any Job aCfl~ 
•' w'0u!d i~ met bye 10¢kout/lt'sth'e ouly~a~ 
c6ntr~ci0rs, and'no)w thaFd. What' we're .d~L 
- i, MeVeighestimated Several bi|ll0n~doli~u.~] 
affect-bv, ' , the' .shutdown, 
struction industry, since?f976. • ..?': /./,.~{,, 
• Construction workers had earlier set up pi=i~i 
B:C. Piace-stmJium, :the. ad~,anced~:llghti~ I 
pr0Ject in Vancouvec. and at  :the"'$,~-mi(hd'n 
pi.ogram at Rober ts"  Bank, "south :ol ~ V~n~; 
TsaWwassoni B .C . . " .  • . . . . .  . i, .~: 
• Their  move•' followed the collapse.-of ~.: 
hai'~ining seSsiop~~wltli the ?labor, relat~ns~ 
i Th~ay. .  ; . - -  i " : "  . - L~ ~: 
. . . .  ~ ~ ployers io oxe?e|se restraint. .... 
=. He said lhe shutdown will cost the industryas much as  
, , , ~$100, (X)0  a day inmisce l lanem~s costs.. ', " 
, . : . .  , ,~ ;~. . ,~ .  ~ - . . .  
. : ' . / ; ' . i~4 .  , . . . . . . . .  . ; :  . • , , 
= " ~ • . .  ' " 'u  ~ " , • • . 
years when talks broke down, prompting specupation the 24,000 it declined in.other sectors with 9,000 jobs dl~mp-._. E IV t , ,~ l  , J~ J~ . " " 
dispute would be lengthy. " " ' ~ Peering.in manufacturing, '12,000.in~construcilon, 14,000in • " " ~ " 
. Roy Gautier, Chairman of the Imiiding trades, Joint transportaflon~ communication and utilities, 22,000 in •Mike Howlett leaves /: page2 
bargaining council, said it was a' tactical decision to finance, insurance and real estate and Pi,000 in public . 
'. i n i t ia l l y  shut d0wi~.enly three projects . . . .  : . .  -admin is t ra t ion  . . . .  . -== " ' " ' Loca l  &.wor ld  spor ts  i 'pag( ;  9 
• e obviously had to make an unpaet,  but there wasa  - Unemployment  inc reased  for 'all  ma jor  age and sex 
• possibil ity, the mSre  respenMble .employers might  react . groups With the~jobless rate Up 2.3 per cent tO 23.3 per cent ' ' ' ' 
posi~v.dy,:0n~:theysawweweresedo~/,..Gauti~:sald.- for.maleeagedlSto24years;2.4Percentto182pereentfor Comics, horoscope, pages 8&9 
.. viously, that:was not the ease, and now, at  least the  females m the~me age group ,0.6 per cent to 8.S for  males ' ' <" . . • ~' : ~ 
lines ot.betUe are,;set.'" = .' : ,  ~. • '~ ,  : .  . " 25 and over and 0.1 per cent to 8 .9percent  for females 25 C lass i f ieds  ,:.i.~-; :i pages 1'0&11 
. The association s :l"mal offer provid~l Ii $4-an-hour ~ in, and over. ~ . .  ' .. " ~:-" . . ' . -  " . . . .  • • . . . . . .  
~ . : .  crease ln wages and benefits over two years, but the flrot $21'~ . . . . . .  ' ' . ' ~ ~ ' ' • Students were especially hard hit  by the increase in . : :' . ..... • : 
• , r ~ ' , i !  L . 
~'~'i~:"~;,4,~,", =~' ' PW°uldrewons" notbe..agreement,.  fully. . re 'c l i ve .  i . to.~ April. .. 30'explry. ~ . dat e of~the •=.up fromUnempl°yment iD.0i~ r cent in J neandwi th  the jobless ratell.5 per centln J u l y i n  July a[ 1"9.3, per sentit981. I . .  / ' . "  -'... • /.-,'- ~ ~ " " • .: ' ~-  " . " " . 
dct J~'  " '"  . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  " WHY BUY N E W ?  . ' . , . . ,  .... The unJ~ns.~ demanding about S5.2o  an hour, ~ i . ~ • There were 902,000 students employed in.~!uly, down from . . . . . .  '~ : - '  • . . . . . .  
~,'tb'.~i~:cen,! Gautlersaldtheissue0fretreactivltyiskeytoresolving~i 1,048,0001nJulyt991, . - - .  . ~ , WHEN USEDWILL  DO!  
: : .  ; "u :q the  dispute, r ~' "f" ' ";" = " "'~i " '  ~----~ " " The overmll loss.of Jobs eccurred almost entirely in ~'~1 ~':{' " Ooyou want parts to flx up your  car  but your  budget 
. . . . . . . .  " " • " said. "'Our guys are queben, Onta|'lo~and'Brttish Columbia. ~ • : . t~.at, thb:::.:'i "R 's  absolutely :parambunt, he ' ! won'J a l low i t?  neat  the high cost of new parts with 
i : ;~ i ; :~ lbe ing  asked to PaY for their ,own retroactivity:~ It 's a d i rect  Howev'er, the unemployment  rate rose in  a l l -p rov inces  . qual ity used parts f rom 
~Sh~t~. ' , / ,den ia l  of a~ut  $1~000.per~ man.,! . . . .  : .  ~ : ~: . i i.::: = (~xcept hree; Newfolmdiand where the rate decl ined O.l per  " " . . . .  ~ • • ' : . . . .  ' ' ' - : . ":: ' 
~! : i~! i ' i :  .McVelghsaldthecontraetsrs'offerweabase~.oncurr!ent Cent to 16,6 per  eent; P r in~Edward  ls land 0,5 to 13.1per ~.. ' S .K .B .  AUTO SALVAGE 
~- ! , ,e : . .  economic diflieulties and government pressu~ on em-  cent andManitobe by 0.3 to 7.9 per cent. 
' The.rateineressedinNova.~otlabyo.2tol3.9'[~erce.t; , 635-2333 or  635.9:095 
in New Brunswick by 0.2 to 14.2 per cent; In Quebec by 0,9 to a~O"Du~n ( lus t  o f f  Hv~,  t *  E l  
, /  15.2 per cent; in Ontari0 by t.! to 10.t per cest;'tnSanhal, 
/ •  
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.. l e r race : , . . .  . . . . .  ... : ,  " '  /~  . . .  _Circulation: : they may ha does not constitute a'bettle between the IWA :In the short tennr, mronghthese~very diflien!ttimes, x production, and I wonder about he.posmo.mty ~ L ~  
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Editorial 
If Andre McNicol l 's  book on 'Catholic cults" 
is any Indication of the mindless thinking 
coming out of academics these days th is  
country is in deep trouble. He claims that 
Charismatic movements within the churches 
are a move to the. . r igh. t .  -
--The symptoms he of fersare n--o different from 
thOSe felt in left.wing socialist countries l i ke  
Polafid. Charlsmatlcs,. .says McNlcoll, en- 
courage conformlsm, apply peer pressure and 
they occasionally have a serlous psycholog!cal 
politicians with the Kiilmat Stikine Regional District. 
Mr, Hutehinon was also quoted as saying - "they (the 
directors) are not prepared to take any action because, they 
are worried ahaut'small pressure groups." Mr, Hutchison 
feels that political divisions on the board are preventing it
• from taking more aggressive action. Her may be correct 
when he statce.that .there are divislous on the board, 
"however, while it would.be great if politicians could agree 
all of the time, the nature of our diverse sa¢iety rules out 
that possibility, The best that one can hope for in that 
politicians are matu.ro and intelligent enough to agree when 
it counts. 
That is the nature and manner in which the present 
Kitimat Stikine Regional District board" works, In most 
instances seven of the 1~ Directors are able to agree and in 
many instances all.,12 agree., However, there are times 
when there ia a real difference of opinion o. the board, that 
difference manifests itself when discussion takes place on 
what kind of economic development s rategy the regional 
district should adopt, There are board members who feel 
that o~ region should take advantage of whatever in- 
dustrinl opportunities come our way; there are others, such 
as myself who are more cautious. 
Mr. Hutchison was also quoted in the Herald on June 30 as 
saying "that one small pressure group which must take 
some of the blame for the lack of industry is the en- 
vironmantal lobbyY What lack of industry is Mr. Hut- 
chison talking about? ~ area has had more than its 
share of industrial development over the past 20 years 
compared with other regions in B.C. There has boe~ a 
gradual diversification of the industrial and economic base 
of the regien and I am sure that this will continue and likely 
at a fastet~ pace than over theprevlous years. 
Mr. Hutchison further stated, and I quote, "when you look 
at the industry We could have had here over the past 15.20 
years...all shot down by a bunch of kooks.' We believe in 
environmental protection, but' it should be done through 
legislation." 
The only industry that I am aware of that was lost was the 
Oil Port that was proposed for Kilimat. If the concerned 
_people in'B.C, who were against aPort for super tankers_ 
are 'kooks' than literally hundreds of thousands ofpeople of 
western North America'are 'kooks', whb are also against 
such ports being located in Port Angeles, Vancouver, Los 
Angeles and the list goes on. The fact remains that there is 
not legislation in existance anywhere in the world to 
adequately protect the marine nvironment, public beaches 
and personal property from oil spills, whether from oil 
tanker breakups, pipeline breaks or smaller chronic spi.lis 
during tanker loadings, etc. 
A steel mill complex was seriously considered in 1974-75 
for Kitirna't, withtwo different options being prol~sed. One 
Impact.  " .,was.for a Very large steel mill that would emdoy, ma,y 
the communist party  to get a proper lob, to rent serious pellu~0iipr()~em and turn the social fabric m our 
~n apartment, to possess an driver's license area inside out. The-other plant wh~ich received wide 
and drive a car or to participate In the so-called 
"good life" that. so~:lallsm brings. 
I There Is chronlc fear a~d anxlety In Poland 
Os people are constantly watched for posslble 
Gon-conformlty and pi'ofessors who make 
~rltlcal remarks are arrested as western sples. 
One could r ight ly say that these things have a 
~erlous psycological Impact-on the Polish 
Oeop,e. " , . 
i W-hat McMicoll seems to offer In hisso:called 
4nalysis of modern Chr i s t lan i~ Is another 
~flempt to discredit the. growing awareness 
• towards the nature of the expanding socialist 
spread support from the environmental movement, 
politicians and the general public, was a smaller direct 
reduction mill which would have employed approximately 
500 people, used a relatively small amount of energy, pose 
less of a pollution and social problem, use a relatively small 
amount of land for the mi]l'and create steel primarily for 
the~Western Canadian market. (Wi~ tbe present economic 
slump, steel millsall over North American have had to lay 
off thousands of employees.) 
The regional district has only a limited ability to create 
jchs, it~'i'ole is primarily'to ~)rnvide a climate that will 
encourage-development and to some extent of .its own 
choice. Since I was elected in November, the board has 
been worldng towards an economic development strategy. 
I made a motion early in the year to re-activate the 
provided through federal and provinclal';~b creation funds; outo~ rise Kemano powerhouseby, using a low headturbine,,' 
With no miracles m the horizon, I see no oth~ options that Mean presently has a surplus eleetrial power output hat 
can provide the immediate Jch assistance that is now combined with the incronsed preductlon throuKh the means 
needed. The Employment Bridging Assistance Program, I have suggested could ~e sufficient fur the constr~tim of
while falling short in providing thousands of :jobs, is p~dbly one:more smelter and the ability to provide some' 
creating hundreds after a bit of a shaky staff. I personally secenddry manufacturing of aluminum products in the 
through my own cmupany have contracted to sponsor 25 TerraceAhurnhlll area. If sufficient electrical power. 
fishery jobs in our region and I have encouraged other ce~' : l~  ,~ gained through efflcleacles and the. neW' 
contractors, particularfly inthe tbe for~t industry to do the tedmiques I have snggested then I See no alteruative but'to 
same, Whilethinprngramhashelpedsomepeupleandlam pui~dmse;~trs power from B.C. Hydro. 
sure it will help more before it is terminated, it does have its 
downfall in that it can only assist those people who are Whllolhavesomerealcsncernswithaluminumsmeiting 
receiving UIC be~neflts. Another program called t~e and its impact upon hunmn health and the environment, I 
Canada Community Devclopment program will emplo~ ~ , , ~ t  suhetant~l gains have been made in. 
persons who have'had their UIC benefl~ run out. I liR~d ~ ~~'~:smel l ing  precm: l:am not convl~ed that ~ "F 
do whatever 'I can, to put together-a ..CCD program for these,~a~,eltiofficlent however, to allow a new 'smelter: 
Thernhill and support other directors on the regional to be-ceustructed where prevailing winds can blow ak 
district buard who wJsh to put tegether a pregram for their on~lse/om"0nto areas where thereis aubstantiai.hmn~n 
communi t ies . .  Imbl~flm~;Suchas at Lskelse Lake,:Thornhill or Terrace, 
Redevelopment of the Lakeise Hoispringa - I am actively ~ .,or up0nVkluahle fish and wildlife sreus such as the Lakelse 
involved with a: number of other local people who are Lake tectesllon area. 
working on a s~ged evelopment scheme to reopen the I ha~ ~ an open mind on the cmmtruclion of a new 
hotsprfnga for local ~and tourist use. Included in the aluminum smelter in the northwest region, whether it is in 
pr.oposol isa hoteprings haatedgree~house ff the Provincial Vandle .,ri~oof, New Hazletou, Prince Rupert or the Kitimat-.. 
Ministry of Agriculture finds the concept viable. Ter~cepron. No eonalderaliousl~ouldhe Kiv n to any slte~ 
I will encourage, through the IEcanemic Development lec~ ,O~S/,until he mast exhausllve'wlad nd,ait,.q~.H~.~, 
Commission, a plan fer a more diversified tourist base, studies have,been completed under the direction of the  
along with improved facilities and programs that will an- upproprtatefederai and provincial government agencies. ,. 
courage longer visits and a greater interest in our region. TI~ neclity,.for these studies is to find a location where' 
With this fisheries resource providing lids region with two there will be ~!rtually no negative nvironmental impact or 
of its must established industries In commercial fishing and intrusion upon human health, forestry or fish and wildlife, 
recreation rising, I intend to' pursue the establishment ofa 
more active and comprehensive habitat improvement and I certainly support a strong, viable and producBve forest 
fisheries enhancement program, particularly labour in. industry'in;thin region. Obviomly this is a motherhood 
termive smaller instruam projects, That Terrace & statement.which means nothing without some qualifying 
Thor0hill jointly, through theReKiuaal Dtstrl~ta Economic remarks. Ftrstly I believe that the .r~ionai dist~iet:mukt 
Development commission establish qn industrial, park encourage B.C. Timber to diversify its sales away from its, 
suitable for secondary and service industry.' Such 'an In-: dopendon~e Upon the U,S. market. Mills in the Smitbers 
dustrtal park would enhance" the tax base for both Corn;- area', after the 1975 downturn in the economy, did just that 
munities while providing facilities and a climate for and luive bon~ited ever since. Secondly, the regional 
mnaller manufacturing and service industries to.locate in ' district must'support the principal that important and 
the greater Terrace area. productive forest land should not be alienated for other 
uses. Thirdly, that intensive nhancemant ofthe forestry.,/ 
In conjunction with the industrial park, I intend to ac- resource he an 00gotng priority although l:have my own":~ 
tively pursue the establishment of service industry to psrso0al hangups with use of herblddes to reduce 
provide the large industrial complexes in.Prince Rupert decidncuagrowth. Fourthly I see now ns the time to tiKhten 
and Kitimat with reliable servioe, sepplies,parts, etc. up the4erest industry inour area, that is set production, 
• With re~erence to the petrochemical industry, my gut limits that are in tune with available Umber supplies. This 
feeling has always been against he wholesale xport of rules outany traditional expansion, but It does not rule ont,(, 
natural gas, whether it is to the U,S., Japan or Korea.- diversllluatin., eg, making different products using dif-v 
Particularly when no one is really sure when our known ferant wood supplies. It:is time that B.C. Timber, IWA, the,, 
Canadian reserves willrua out,.it only.makes.sense to be forest,service, the generai poblic and yes,~the region~l 
p . r~ .~ l  conservaKvejn the .nllecation of this ve~., 
~a~. r .enewab le~a~ura l  resource. As it turns out, ] dtst~mt colleetiv~ pute.M~eir thinkimlkcaps'hrnaeffort t  4 
~uf'i~vincta! :~.d • fe~i~r~o, ver~.~ enta have made aider,~omnWond~ birch andlsen~adhe ~l~rffast'~wf~l~ 
choice that it is" more imp0~nt ~creato jobs ~w and . so sailed weed trees of our region. 
provide revenue to hath.levels of government by exporting -. ~ . . . .  
'*' ' ' ttin area into me naturalgas, This is a gamble that willprovide ashort erm IL~s~;~eXpausionofB.C, Timberseu g "' 
stimulus in construction jobs, a longer.term revenue source solcaU,~..~est Skeena rea, I will reserve Judgment until 1" 
for both senior governments and a small number of per- ha~e ~d aftopportunity oexamine the information and 
manent, jobs, while in themeanlime other means of datsavailable, To dato l have had no opportunlly tu see or 
,:.creating or finding a similar energy source :w~ be.foand ~.  rea, d.~a~~/.0~f the'h/test udlus or reports, While.the regional 
While I hold the view that this line of thinklng Is~.ang;'l'. dist~;:vmay h~ve Some influence on any final decisions 
will not oppose it. I wilJ however be a strong advocate for ~ cutting rights in the area, mY.personal view one 
• 'the moststringent environmental controls' and-I go on way,0rlthe'~.er carrieslittle mor.e weight han that of tl~ 
recordas eekln8 them~t environmantaliy sound location - averag~ per~n. 
for the .proposed Dane Liqulfied natural gas plant and A,strong economlc base in a community can only come 
pipeline location, about by local initiative and a faith in your country.--. While 
- On the question of a now aluminum smelter fur our regice ' "thela~-ge~nulti'nstieaalsndgovernmentmegaprejectsare 
and the expansion of Alcan's electrical works by way of an inte~al'p~rtof ur societies economic future, local 
Kemano completion, I do not believe that it is possible to initlative!'such 'as tlmt shown by the recent ~ ' ,  of 
divert water out of the Nauiha-Morice river aystem without , Skeeua'Cm~eiit Products Concrete hlock plant in Thornhlll ~mpire launched from the Kremlin 50 over 
ears ago. He Calls Christlanlt~ ran ' incipient 
sc ism/ - ,, . . . .  
! When a Polish refugee was asked what the 
d i f ference between Pol ish social ism and 
~estern European socialism Is the answer 
was: "" In Western Europe there is democ~'acy. 
~n Poland there is only social ism." 
t 
I I I 
! 
~ the ~..ditor, 
!We the small businesses of Terrace have really been 
Letters to 
the Editor 
Economic Development Commission, to hold monthly 
meetings, which was not done prior to my term in office. " 
Chartered banks lower prime lending rate 
fiurting its very valuable.fishery. The commercial fishing is the kin'd!:6f' confidence and gambling api• that. is 
industry and" the recreation fishing Industry, particularly required; . . . . . . . .  
Canadian dollar.. On Thursday the dollar closed up 1-20at now is.at its.lowest level since the endof May. , ..... 
$0.8015 U.S: ~, ' ~ .  The ceniral hankdrop reflects developments in the U.S., 
" ' .wherei~e~.haS ,been a steady decline in interest rates.. 
Some of the Big Five banks also lowered the interest they recenfi'y,.,wMeaing-the gap between Canadian and U~S,. 
pay on savings accounts, but therewas no drop in mortgage . . . . . . . . .  
rates• or consumer, loans. ~ rat~s::.,As,. • result, higher ates in Canada ~ have attracted - 
The  prime -- the tnterest charged for loans to top-rated r0o09Yi~/i~.~nadian nvestments,, trengthaning:~dm 
• . . Cansd/an:~llar, This has allowed the Bank.of Canada to let " 
corporate Customers and the base forother types of loans - C~nadian, .:r0tes slip gradually, 
-- • .I~ p~,.0~ter, Mevelopment, Bell Canada became the iirst 
major ~(;t~n;0f federal.priCe restraints when_ the govern-. 
meot~orde~itit:to keeprate increasos to six per cent in 19~ 
and five per  ~ent .  in  i983 .  • .. ~ ' " • . . . . .  
.... The crackdown on price increases came despite company 
Canada's major chartered banks todayare lowering their 
prime lending rates a quarter point o 17 per cent, prompted 
by anotherdrop in the trend-setting Bank, of Canada rate. 
The prime rate drop, announced Thursday, came after 
the central bank rate fell tO 15.5 per cent to lS.2. It was the 
fifth straight week the Bank of Canada rate has fallen and 
reflects caking U.S: interest rates and a strengthening 
Howlett's back:in ivy halls 
cheated with the different government work projects going : ,~ 
i~, our city. When in business you have your overbead ex- __ by KEITH ALFORD 
~nses, such as business licence, annual taxes, shop in- 
surance, equipment~ tr~iusportatlon, telephone & lights, 
efficient help, employees on payroll, etc, We have always 
h~red local personnel and keep the money rotating in our 
o~,n area. We have trained students so they could further 
&emselves in vocational staadarde and be~orne qualified 
t~amman, we have hired students for the summer works 
~ogram so they could help put- themselves through 
university c~ college. We were anke$1 by the N0i'thwest " 
~ommunity College to put a bid in-fer upholstering all the 
f~miture that was specified and.required tobe done, and 
h~cal buUding contractors Were asked to bid on building the 
f~rniture, sohere goes '-after the bids Were Closed they 
advised us that due to government f0rnudlties it would have 
go province wide. free enterprise, b~t: in the meantime 
we were told we were ~iper centcertoln of this project. 
1~he other day we Were advised that an upholstery firm 
f~m Pentieton,-B.C. was awarded the contract which was 
n~uch lower. It is most upsetting cause in Terrace, there 
ate three qualified upholstery busines~f'and why should 
~lz~tstness have to go out of town. In '~r case we have always 
f~r the past 10or 12 years did all the necessary upholstering 
f~the Northwest College and they have always been more 
tiara satisfied and we always stand behind our work- 
l _ . . .  . • vs  . n~anShp. ,' " " ~ i~:  : ' . • 
tW e would Sure like to get a little support from the Terrace 
i~'d~le and see ff anything Can be done, and maintain that"  
• ~rk  stays in Te~ace not. to ~tsiders. , .  . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ We have been resldonts of Terrace for 26 years and have 
" " i , ,  $1ways helped and duaated to the cemmun ty. Not fairl 
f r  . ' , .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Spuds Custom Upholstery Ltd.. 
On M0nday,'Aug.-9 the masthead of the Herald will be 
missing a name.-S~-will Terrace, 
Journalist Mike Howlett will be leaving this newspaper's 
staff to retom to university to obtain master'n degree in 
Political Science. 
..... Not only will Terrace be the poorer, but so will the entire 
.press corps from Smithers to Prince George, for~Howiett 
was the impetus behind the now highly successful Nor- 
thwest Media Association. --, 
• The~NWMA is an unique organization, that cantinues the 
professiorml development of. area reporters anc~ brings 
together the nowsmakers artdmembers of the interested 
public for day ,long seminars on SUch issues as forestry, 
industrial development, .mining, and .,other spheres'of 
con-earn...The hallmark of Howlett'ssuccess Is that the 
.NWMA will continue to fill those ne~ds after he has left, 
indeed, the next.semlnar isalready set :  " ' 
In a sense, Howlett ia.a journalist's, jotknalist. If you 
doubt hat, just ask his competitors-colleagues of the press 
what they think of him. Whether tbeywork for radio, TY, 
or rival newspapers; :he is universally respected for his 
honesty, fair PlaYi hard.hitting questions, no-nonseme 
stances, writing abi l i ty ,  investigative flair, and 
profe~lomilism, " ' " . . "  - 
Howi~t is banleall£ a political reporter. And he has that 
rare abUity to ha able ~ to socialize,with politicism of all 
persuasions and still be""in no one's pocket", . . 
That is not to say that he is loved by everyme. There are 
a few peuple on the reg/onal district, the KitimatCouucil, 
and School District 88, that willprohably be quite ha~ppy to
see him leave. It is 'not always comfortable to see yourself 
analyzed, yeur manoegvres investigated, and your 
wamiogs it, may hPv e to lay off thousands ofworkers and 
red~e services.: 
~Communications Minister Francis .#ox told a news 
conference cabinet ]ins decided Bell will get increases.0f 
only~slx.pel~cent~Sept. 1,and five per centSept. 1, 1903. 
• ..~The company,, which serv~ Ontario, quebec and the. 
N o~)~!~Wdloriesj.applled in ffuoe for resid~tiai rato~,~ 
|n~a~,~ ~ent and be sinuss hikes oi ~ 35*;per/central.! 
effective next January. . . . .  ,~!/':: 
The CAnadian Radio.~elevision a d Telecommunicatio;~s !!  
Commisuion had ~ j ~ . t e  hear that application Jn,~ 
, . .  , . ~ ~ ~. . .  , ,  . .~  ~.  
: aver   , for b.in.s, and ,, 
cent for  rea ldea~~'  Which. took effect wh~'~ "' 
awarded last Octo ~ '~~RTC,  are'not affected ~ :!~ 
Bell said in a news release.'the move probably means~' ..'
. , , . In bther bualnese news Thureday: ". : . .  ..... ,:..~.;;!:.: . ', 
Howlett s Herald memorios :~':,~!~.!~;b.-.:Y6kM~n~ticantoindus~t'e~rtedwhatoneindust~i? , 
declaims criticized - especially in print. , / '  ,'. ""~ ' ~ ~ "  ~ '~ ~,~'~ the four' carmake~::  - 
'But if you are coucemed about hemachlnationsof this ~~TheJuly~T)b~i~ormancecomuai.eswi~;i; - 
areas politics, Howlett..wa s o.ne person yoU am~l~l.trust to~ , i~t~ckr  ~liverte$ 0! ffo,~50'fn~_ same month of l~t : : . .  '. 
giveyou the news, sucemcily and intelligently. He.ealle~. "y~ ~ ~7,917 in Junef  " - / :  ~"~i' 
'em as he saw 'emi. And he saw 'emwllh 20-~0 v~sionl ~His " • ~-~statJstics Canada reported the' country, exported~:~;_ / 
reporting included net only what happened, but why ..and .,re~qr(~llZJbllQ..gnrmo~e in g0od~ than fi imported br ing ingt~ 
how~as well . . ' , , ~ ' ' . . .  " ~ . :  . . . .  co~'try's ir@e's.urplua for the first half of the year to ~8~J~: ' - , "  
. !!~eresdors will miss his incisive artlcles,/A~.d We of tl~:. :. Jbil~it.~,~ht~m 0re'~than last year's total mlerchan~-~, - / 
corl)s, will .,m~ him at. th .me.. after. ~. m~.ting i pub. trade st~pl .t~. of $TA..billion; Statistics Canadasaid; -" '~-  - 
sesatmm where we try and figure outwhatU?e politicos ~.  i, et~ ;ki0s~e t6"the record annual surplus of $8.5 blll ionf~'/ 
upto this time. Often the best analysis a~r  in the next ~ 1980:~'  ~, : , , :  . ~ . . . .  : . ,  . . i~ . : :~ ,  
day s Herald. • .° . "'. ..... " .... . ' .  : . . .  - . ..... , v~t ion  project sterts.in Canada dur~:the4tt~;.' ... 
.'Itistoneasyt0any ,wewillnot seehlsll~engalfi".-We'd: ~*al~l)~.t~thls year plunged 48 per'eentfrom~.the' ~t~l'~;:.~; 
better. We 'necd  ~ n  of  Howlet t ' s  c~| i~ ' .  , . . . .  . per iod  in I~"~--~ I, . ' _ _ :  ' " , " 
a C urcn rn' d, • ' i ISSlone s,, ues 
• : MO,NTHEAL i ce )  --Wh:ed:~the'•453 commiM!one..~,.~r ~ aclk,,( or evangelism.. . '  •.i . / '  ~ " , .' ..,~.also wanlsl.all ,~,omiil!o~ church ~embersitolspen~l!he lmlicyforthv.!rx!lw,,yearsand l .an,wmed~'ator;oi:  ,* • t  
delegates tp the ~th  genexalcour~¢ll o! ,the Unlted ~u~h:q,[  ~ 1'hi' agettda *for. the c ouncl! asks ~ommissiongrsto deal'..." nex/:i,~i x yt, ar,  de~'~;1op, ing the,centra!, !~liefd 0f;Chri~tlan lit ular bead, opd,s~,retary, oratlministrat!ve, head.., " ' 
Canada gather here' this-.weektm~ lliey Will have a10t ~)n' wilh aho~l Of repoluti~)ns dealing with subjects like Prison ,," *fail'h{. " ' "  ' " '~ ~ " .~ - ' " ' , .;'. . ''- . " ' . . "  1. " I~,ughly half of the commissioners a~ c;li~rgy..Most are : ,: 
thezr plate . , ' '...: , . ' .... ,";t., ' .  ' ' ,  ..... ' . / ,  ret~orm .high Intere,t.rate~.-'aeid ram, natJve.r!ghts, and. , . . . .  '. ~ .  "' "" .  • 1 " ' , " ' " ".. . . . . . .  . '  " ;,t.'h"'~n,I)y'lhecb, urch.~12regi. On~!,bod)es'Other!!repre~mt ", 
'There is 'a l i#eW dis¢~i'bneUi'rentlY"Undrway i n :  ~¢-  : ~ldebec'sj~'ight' 10Se l f< lHermi~0~ ' " '  . .. " ' ' " '  ;;:' "::' "." : l)clcgate~lo the~biennial.meetin .0~ the highest c0url:of ~ ., ~iilL,;~l,,~mric.~-abroad~and al;med rfordes chap!ai~s . . . .  .. . 
' church on ihe/•i,e|~t|~'~ empilal~i~iO ~ ~ P] :~ ;P ~]a l ,  •:''~'Me~inwhHe: ill;,',;h'd*clp"S:C.o~n~ittee o,.iheol0gy addfa| lh, ,  i Caqada's I i L i~!  ProleSt,;.a"l. den0~!,pLioh,ml~si'~tal)!,bihi, ~:.!.~ k',::,;i!~.: "~,~: :', : : : ,~'i~'. '~.~~.', . ,~ ;~, ...i~=:,~, L: "~.' =:. : '•: " 
r~  T ~'  ' " ,*  '";J00,000¢ll;¢ulp]f0n' m0nth!y;'R~v. RJchaid Dav/ds0d,:of Stl , 
i J " L~,~/ .  ~!~: ':/Andrew~ Un'!ted ~C!~.in'Toronl'0,' ~aused, ~ 'a,stir wh~ be 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .,. . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . - . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.. ~ ;- ,- , ~ ,said:, :We, believe we can'win salvati0n'forom'selve=by 
• ; IL~L]FAX~ ~• (CP)  ~.--' ifity cbunciladopt~:hts,pla~ city eou~i iuses ,hm- .p lan . . .Thcr~,  ha s ' :been :~ ..'.~We31 hopefully try' Io .LasI.yesr'S,t.John#~5%], dein~justtee0rdetiverlnaMea]s-On.Whee]snr~u=inu 
Halifax r and' '.SainL -John,.- rur restrai,I;; ~eludinB~ia . ' ll.'~pessiblt~ to reach the- speculation- this will force mainlain sarvices,.but some mtibon budgel was 15 per, deal With a bank that persist in lending mehey IsSouth 
N.B. •will stay within, the six-por-centrisein spending. IS!x-per-coat)!nflationlimit the oily to cul pnblic ser- progro~n~: r which are no' cent higher than 1981, If A*friea. 
federa l ly  ~ suggested  
restraint guidelines.:for- this • 
• y~r  bul officials fear it.will 
'ben painful entry into 'the 
atx-per-ce~t world of 
Finance. Minister "Allan 
MaeEachen. 
,Halifax • Mayor Ran 
Wallace says it i s  essential 
and Ipxatiop.. :~ ~.,~:::.;~ ,, 
~-. Walla]:e ~YSi eVe~Sfl~M~Y. 
including city w.orl~ers,, ,will 
:.l~nefil from ~the~,.wage= .~and 
pr!¢e .cOn l ro~ ,~!thqugh 
there mayl~ a,,r.o,ugh p~, lod 
while the pr0~an~ js I~lklng 
eff~t. :,,-~; ~ [ ~,~ .,~,~.,':~.... 
He expectsx~.P.id,results,if 
within one year • I f .  this 
program is ado.pted righl 
across "the country," he 
says. , 
~dayor Robert Lockhart of 
Semi John said insl week 
the city would stick to a six- 
per-cent guideline for his 
city's budget. 
vices to rt~duee Spending. 
Bul public services will be 
Iouched only as. a last 
resort, assistant c!ty 
manager Nicholas 8arfoot 
says. adding that the city.is 
coneent ratlng more  .on 
other ways to"t r lm .the 
budget. 
t prison inq iry ' ; "  " '  wan ' u 
. . . .  : ' , . . l , l~ i ,~ ,  -- , .  prisoners have been left inadequately fed -- |we MONTREAL tCP) -- 
Four:lawyers allowed into 
Archambault" penitentiary; ....
10 days after an uprising 
which left three guards and 
two prisoners dead, are 
calling for a public inquiry 
into what they describe as 
the prison'S vengeful 
treatment of convlets~' 
-. Whfl~ non~ of the 425 
priooners have been for- 
mally charged with 
anything related to the,use 
25 riot, Archnmbault of- 
ficials have established "a 
cl imate of terror and 
suspicion" and are  sub- 
mitting prisoners to "moral 
torture,, the lawyers aid in 
a statement: Thursday. 
However, prison official 
Gaston PeHetier deniedth e 
allegations .~;~p..nd,.. said 
damage caused~./ilo :.!he 
prison ~ facilitieS duripg, the 
riot.is the ma!n reason the 
convicts are stil l confined to 
their cells. " ~/: ..... 
Anne-Mar[6~"J0nes of-the 
'Associat ion "bf ' "  Defence 
l~wye/s, Ge0rged Eebel of 
the Association bf~QUebec 
Jurists, and '~~ Nicole 
Dalgnault '. ahd'r'-r~Reflee 
Millette of.~ thi~':Prlsoners 
'Right9~ B~redu .ddid they 
spoke with eigld.' convicts' 
Wednesday. 
They-.said .guards have 
confiscated al l  personal 
,effects belonging to 
pr i soners ,  !he. lad ing 
changes of.clothing, .becks, 
photographs :~and-',~ legal 
papers, some, of . the 
Fires plentiful 
. ,  , . . . . .  > ,  
Ftrefighters in Alberta path of the flre,,./have 
and- Brittsh"TColumbia are returned to.,their:,]homes 
facing a far greater number because the fire., hasn't 
of forest flre~"this year than moved since .Tuesday;. :-,: 
in 1961, say fo"~try offlcials "The situation,., in "the 
from both p~.~inces, north tot B.C.-) .:~has~ im- 
The B.C.~Ministry of proved in the past t~vo days 
Forests :~:~u~d~,~ ,~h~ ~,~m~ ~lud, 
hasspodt ~ 1 1 ~  L~'Ml~i~va~y~7~tweei~ &m .WeW~ 
• * W ' •"~ ~ ""  hres more th~/t three times no qmet,, forest,se~lce 
the $10.8 milli6nspent in the ' :  spokesman Rick To~psend 
same perlo~i last year. stud in a release... - 
In a release, the'ministry 
_~_reported tKat 1.836 fires 
have burned an estimated 
334,100 hectares across the 
province so far this season. 
That compares with 874 
fires and 10,500 hectares 
over the same period in 
1981. 
The  number of fires 
reported in Alberta this 
year has reached 1,143, as 
~compared' with 796 in t981, 
said -Wayne Goff, 
superintendent for the 
Peace River forest district. 
After a respite caused by 
cool and rainy weather, the 
forest fire situation in both 
provinces may hekt up 
again With warmer, drier 
~" weather expected in the 
next few days. 
The B.C. forest service 
"-blmed lightning for 215 of 
the 2.55 new fires reported in 
the last week. 
The 160,000-hectare in- 
ferno that threatened 
several small settlements 
last week near the B.(~.- 
Yukon border is expected to 
"The winds drop~d :ind 
crews have be~ed.'al~te"to 
burn off some areas to 
prevent he spread' Of 'fi~'es. 
Caterpillars ' (bulldo~.er~)" 
hav~built new.guardd and 
there is no furthel:' threat 0 
settlements 'in':'t'hb•:' fire 
zones•  ' . . . .  ~ - 
. . . .  - . .! .~  
"However, the forecast is 
generally for wal.me~i'a~nd a 
drying trend~:aci*~'s~ ,. the 
province, W[!V~:ti~ ".ii|re 
dnngerincreasing,'" "  
In northern AlbeYta,.a fire 
in the Footner Lake forest 
region which has enghlfcd 
an area' about one,tidied, the 
size of Pr i~ 'e  ~ r d  
Island C0n'tinu~i tin,Bated 
Thursday. 
However, officials believe t 
the" 200,000-hectai'~' b laze  
may be brought w-under 
control in about a~we~k~ 
The fire,, raging through 
scrub, brush, ,mUskeg .. and 
swamp land~abotit',~BSO 
kilometres ndrth =,bf 
Edmonton;is thelargest he 
region has:ever'~eri~ " I l l s  
continue through to the fall not " threatenlng ' ' :  '.day 
" rains, sa id  Vern = Barge, - populated ai'~as: '~ " ' 
information officer for the 
• forest service. 
Residents of Coal River 
'and Fireside, two small 
B.C:communities that were 
evacuated last week 
because they were in  *the 
"It's not moving on "us;" 
Cliff Smith, oF.the Alberta 
Forest Service '-'Said 
Thursday. ~.But the~'e's: 'a
tremendous, amount• Of' 'fire 
in it. There's.stiil,,'a 'lot ,:of 
work to be done,nn'it. '''~- 
without toothpaste, shaving 
material or toilet paper. 
Although officials have 
said .they used tear gas~ to 
quell prisoners rampaging 
in their cells' shortly after 
..the riot, the lawyers aid the 
gas was used during five 
days in revenge for the 
killing Of the guards. 
They-also said prisoners 
have been altow~ed only one 
shower since July 26, even 
though lear gas irritates the 
skin. 
P'F i so  n e r s a~r e 
sandwiches for lunch and 
one for supper - -and  some 
guards throw the food Under 
the cell's bed or into the 
toilet bowl .rather than 
handing it to'the occupant, 
the lawyers added. 
They said guards 
destroyed everything in the 
common rooms and burned 
material purchased,, by .the 
prisoners for their- leisure 
periods. 
""BUt. the pri~ners who' 
parlicipated t in'the riot) 
destroyed everything." 
Hooge wedding 
All Saints' Anglican Church, Vernon, was the setting on 
July 3 for the exchange of marriage vows between Janice 
Louise Froese, daughter of Jean Froose and the late Frank 
F roze  of Terrace and Ronsld James Hooge, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Hooge of Abbotsfm'd. 
Ray. Paul Robinson offieiated at the double ring 
ceremony. • ~--- 
Given in marriage by her brother, Gerald Freese, the 
bride wore a gown of ge~gelte featuring a high neckline, 
fitted bodice and split sleeves, all. adorned with point 
d'esprit and vernice lace. The mohair hat was trimmed 
with alencon lace. She carried a bouquet of pink roses, pink 
and white carnations and baby's breath. 
Matron of honor was Donna Mihalcheon of Vernon and 
bridesmaid was Julie Sjoman of Vancouver, They were 
gowned alike, in flo0~, length pink V-neck style gowns with 
chiffon overbodtce and carried eolonial bouquets of pink 
carnations, Melanie Martens, niece of thegTonm, was the 
flower girl. 
Marvin Fribsen was best than, Larry Honge, brother of 
the groom, acted as groomsman, and the ushers were Wally 
Peters and Walter Martens, brothers-in-law of the groom. 
Jack Hoops, brother of fl~e groom, read the seripture 1
Corinthians, Chapter.t3; 
The reception followed at  the Lakeside Motor Inn with 
M'~vin Frtesen acting as master el cei'emonies. 
The prayer was given by Ray Braun of Saskatoon and the 
toast o thebrideand groom was made by Bob Weatherlll of 
Vernon. Guest book attendant was Michelle'Martens. 
Telegrams'~vere received from Terrace and Pentictoo. 
The couple will reside in Vemoowhere beth ate employed 
by Thorns Riddell isnd Company. 
Out" (~! town guests attended from Terrace, Telkwa, 
Dawso~d Creek, Kamloops, Helowna, Summerland, Hope, 
Chilliwack, Abbotsford, Vancouver, Saskatoon and 
Grayston, Sask. .. 
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longer as, necessary as they increases in  taxation are to . . . .  "Bul°wecannot'Win our own Salvation.'"Daviclsonadded. 
once were will be affected•, be kept.in.the six-per-cent " I t  is'Jesus Christ who sayes.us.'.' 
It 's a value judgment as to range, taxpayers can ex-. "Christians Often give l ip service to tl~e idea thai faith in 
which ~rvicg~..are cut. '"  pect severe cuts in some • Jesus is one side of the coin and good worksthe otheL ' . . .  
Deciding where to apply areas of spending to stave Jesus Christ must be restored to the side or the coin from 
the budgetary knife wilt be off a repeat of lasl year's .whichJle hasbeen expunged. • .Then  we could look for a 
diff icull  fo~. . civic 6.4.per-cent lax increase, renewalwhie h would be the foundation of a just and caring '~ 
i politicians, who have . to L~ckhar! says no cuts are 'L~CIeLy .''
worry about be ing ,  re- planned in the number-of Clarke MacDonald, a candidate for moderator and the 
elected, city personnel ~. church's deputy secretary for the division' of mission in 
,,Civic elections will be "Other ~vays of 'cost- Canada, responded to Davidsons' commentsby saying: 
held in Halifax in October, cutting are being looked "Unless your Christian faith results in concern say about 
Aldermen may have a at," Barfoot •says. .SouthAfrica, it doesn't amount o a hill of beans,' ..... 
tendency t O keep oneeye on Poss i  bi l iti es i ncl ude "We're not doing social action to get brownie point-s 
'the budget and another on reducing the number of city lntoheaven, We're doing it because of Christ's com. mand get 
the polls when the time .vehicles, reducing vehicle unite our faith with action." 
comes to pare.exl~_nditures ..... use, cuttlng staff traveLto .... l 'm a strong advocate of wholeness, of one Gospel with 
,"1 think il's going to get out-of-town conferehces'and i I~ersonal nd social implications~" " 
down to each and eve~'y seminars and using' cow B0thmensaytheyaregoodfriendsanddifferoMyonhow 
alderman and the position sultants to better ad- ]hey emphasize issues facing the church. 
he takes on restraint," says vantage, he says. 
Halifax _alderman Ron Also on the agenda is debate on a controversial report 
Cromwell, "You can't talk There is also concern thai presented to the last council, which examines exual 
about restraint this week present serviees may take a morality and the sexually of Christ among other ~ .  
and then add things into the back seat to debt-funding The report will be the subjL~ct of resolutions and Possibly an 
budget-~next week.", for projects such as'  the interim report, but won't go back before councfluntil 1984. 
Cromwell says aldermen major Market . Square Other resolutions ask the Council to come to grlps.with~: 
must determine which downtown redevelopment . whether self-confessed homosexunlssll0uld be oi'¢lained as ;t 
services are esmential,then projeet and the Canada ministers. Some divinity students have openly admitted 
cut unneeded programs. Games_pool. - -- their homosexuality. . .~ 
However, he added, some ' . .  
aldermen have supported 
expenditures lately which,if 
cut, could haye been used io 
lower next year~s tax rate• 
Saint John will have to 
hold contract talks with four 
civic unions in 1983 -- 
police, firefighters, inside 
Workers and outside 
workers. Mayor Leekharl 
admits wage demands will 
almost certainly average 
more than the six-per-cent 
guidelines ....... 
Saint John has less .tax 
money due to a drop in 
population. To compound THURSDAY, AUGUST 19-|:00p.m. 
the problem, the us- ADVANCETICKETSAVAILABLEAT: -=. } 
conditional grant it receives Shefleld's & Sons Tobacconist i 
from the province i~bp.se~- - l ' ~ i!n,.  ,l~aSkeel~,tl.t~l~, , " : ~: "" ' ,~ "~ - , .~,~ ~,,~ "1, ~ ,'t~ 
on'populauon,ann trial .,WILl # Fr  • I ; ,  , ' F + ~ r *  al~o:'~i~p: .... "~'": '" ~' " . ' : "  ~i' '~ ~i l ,  !~1, iOltll~/i,~[~l, t~ II~,'tl:[~ll~/.ll;tl;~.;l'/.q~. f,'r~.W . . ,  
................................................... J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Skeena Youth Works 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, August 7 
9:00am - 3:30pro 
4634 Keith Ave. in Boo ikrtalle Parking Lot, 
• z 
- . . . . . . .  .=  
Thanks for your suppod \ 
and remember Skeena Youth Works WORKS! 
the following'businesses have hired youth:fronl-th~ skeena Youth WorksProgram: 
Gardenside Farms, the Daily Herald, Hales Cabinet, McEwan GM, Alex!s Body Shop, 
Terrace Signs,~Gagnon's General Repair, Terrace Day Care, Pro:Tech Electronics;.• 
Budget Auto Body & Pet world, 
I 
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.Mlnlltry Spokesman Avi 
enid in Jermelem. 
l l ne l l  olflelall enid they 
-bed  not been fo rmal ly  
of the PLO'a latest 
ImlOl l ,  whereby the PLO 
flMlters would evacuate 
Beirut wtthin IS days of the 
anlvel of in international 
force. 
option," Iirmill Foreign returned slfoly to Iora~l. h01pil  from the bombed noon EDT moating t~ accused the  Israelis i i f ' .  bra id a id  ltklet13 men 
bulldinp, some 300 metrel 
from Wasnn'soffloo. 
PLO troopl flrtd mlulve 
bur rape  of antl41rcraft 
tim but they I s led  no 
apparent bits. 
Government ~ in 
Jmmdeni l l !d earlier that 
the Bel~ gowrnmant k 
Habib time to- 
The planes bombed near 
the Lebanese prime 
ministry, collapsing two 
fqur, storey apartment 
buildinp in rapid 
dlvebombinl oortlse that 
ilatlered a 80-hour lull in 
the wsr. 
The buildings Were on 
Asei Street in the Sanaye__t_givlng 
The k yto .... - 
youri ture is a • V i i i 
C.  G,A. ..... 
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Financial management is an excit. "The C,O.A,  p!ol ira~-i develop. 
ing and challenglnglield', ammedio ed in cooperarion wldi die Faculty 
die needs of die 1980's ,.. and beyond., o(conunerce atdie Univenity d
Financial dechionomaling t, becoming Brash Columbia, S i i :hnu  may.  
incmmin31y complex and die demand attend lectures at eilher U.B,C or 
i 
(or plo~udonal acco~mlinl~kilh-lil~ • -'lhe-Univelsit~ ofViclori~gfcoliraes ~. - - 
never been Ireaterl .. may be comphu~l by com~p0iidence,/ 
Through die C.G,A. pmg/'am o f  Ai~l~llcaflom for Fall 1982 ent~ . 
sludles, you can acqulre die special- ins die C.O.A. prolmmare being : 
bed financial expertise which w i l l  accepted undi August 16th, 
open newcklors along wur career For furdier infatuation.cosset: 
pads. And when I~  have compleced The Direcmr ~Snldent Service~, 
die required counm and earned the The Certified General Accountanu 
r l ih t  to call you~l fa  C .G .A . ,  you'll Auo¢iation o(B.C.,~ - 
have achieved a profesaionai sumding • 1555 Welt 8di Avenue, 
whfch ia second to none. • Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1T5 
You can continue to earn asteady Telq0hone: (604) 732-1211 , " ° 
' income, on a full.time basis, While . , . ' . .  _ 
s~di~,l~rC.O.A. Thep~s; " ~ C-.eneral 
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. experience. 
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, The Key In In  Wuh lngton '3  Hnd3 .... 
Never in thepast  30 yeats hasdo;much l i~  at 
stake in the MlddleEnt  as now, fol lowil i  die s~c-. 
cmsful Israeli operation against the Pidmtlniim 
Liberation Orpnlzation (PLO) in Lebanon. .  
All sides hwolved in . the  conflict, directly or.in~, 
' _directly, have learned certain lessons whlch will aF. 
feet their future approach to the almost insolvable 
problems of  the Mldd le  East.  ' ' 
..The PLO lost practically evorythinlt: the most able 
military unitsr the whole infrastructure, all thdr 
strongholds and all alIles. , I " ' 
The latter Should; probably be considered as the 
most sensitive blow to the PLO, The bitter2ruthfor 
Yassir AraFat and hiu colleagues is. that no Arab 
l~t r# oi~.nly supported or eva  exprmxd moral 
arlty wltli the orpnization Which, over 18yltrs, 
him felt Itself the beloved child of 22 Middle East 
parents. 1 
There was one country which Arafat though was 
allied wholcheartedly with him. That was Syria, Th~ 
- countless Friendly exchanges between Ararat ann 
mafez Asad, president of Syria, symbolized the deep 
ties between the Baath's regime Jn Damascus and the 
pro-Moscow Marxist entity named the PLO. 
Today all the PLO leaders agree it vl/as Syria 
who plunged a knife in their back. Encouraging the 
Paiestinlans to resist tothe last, the Syrians were the 
. first-to ask for a cease fire after the first day of the 
Israeli attacks on their missiles and,jets located in 
Lebanon. Mo{,eover, Syria accepted all Israel's cgn. 
ditions For a cease fire, including the *withdrawal of 
tank units. 
The Fact that the PLO started io negotiate a cease 
fire with the Israelis based on total surrender through 
the ll!ilyptians, whom they had recently called traitors 
and Zionist agents, is of great significance, It can be 
understood as a sign nf growing understanding that 
recognition of the Jewish state and peaceful 
negotiations with her may bring the Palestinlans 
closer to  the establishment of their homeland, 
~t inue  e~Iders i len  of 
the draft. 
The proposed 8ovlet 
reoolutloo d id not Invoke the 
pr~vinien el the UN ~lm.ter 
UN mmubl i l  te 
• honor an embl i i iO-but  nld 
they 'ihould n~In  h~ra. 
anpplylng l lraol" with 
weapons or other milltaw 
lid, 
Pr ime Mln ls t -e r  
Monmiheni ~ and his 
cabinet reelved a s t roq0y  
worded- mensap i from 
President Reagan --on 
Tburlday thlt Alan 
Rombarg, U,8, State 
Department q~minan,  
a id  also cal led on braid to 
pull back f rom Itl new 
entrenchments mid observe 
a "strlet cu le f i re  In 
place," meaning the 
ceaseflre iinei before-- the 
Israeli advancoo lied. 
nesday: 
Hut the esbinet after a 
five-hour meeting ironed a 
s ta tement  say!rig 
deployment o! b rae l l  forcoo 
would .be n~ot imd o~y 
"on. the prise/ills that all 
foreln teresa (meining the 
PLO and Syrinlm ako)  wi l l  
leave the sovereign 
territory of Lebanon.,' 
Cabinet sources told 
reportors.the statement 
constituted a refusal to 
withdraw from: the new 
Israel i  positional at the 
midpoint of the Green Line 
whether it is Jordan or  a part of the West Bank and betwen~ Wset and Enst- 
Oela. " - ~ Beirut; at the edgm.of the 
The decisive.role in the Middle Bast today could be  Sabra 
played by the United States, if the serious strategic BaraJlieh 
interest is understood hy Washington better than the 
. chtap pragmatism of some Congressmen and leaders refugee camps on the city's 
of theAmericanliberals, , - , southern Outskirts an~ In;.- 
IF the United States would have enough wisd0m the northern seaport area.' 
and courageto be a guarantor of the restored in- .The cabinet also relected 
dependence of Lebanon, they can per. suede the a Security council 
Syrians, thcPLO and the lsraelis to withdrawfrom resolution culling for  the 
Lebanese territ0ry and start negotiations in the spirit stationing of ~ cooieflre 
of Camp David to find a solution to the Palestlnfan observers in West Beirut. 
problem, the most delicate and the most.important The statement seld Uleir 
one lii the area. prejence "would ellnal hi 
I t  will be possible, if Washington makes ~ the thd: terrorist orpni~Itlonl 
Soviets, who seem reaciy "to Intervene in the Middle that they are not obllled to 
,Vast. understand that such intervention would mean leave." and that, .!eraell 
• .' an open confrontation with the Unlted States. f0!~es would continue, to 
' Acoordinl! to tradltional Moscow practlces, Such a 
statement wdl keep the Soviets away for a long time., relurn PLo luerrilin fire. 
The question~f war or peace is now at stake in the 
" " " I Middle East. Washington has a unique opportunity 
to iloss~s thl~ key to solving the problem. Will 
I American policy makers ha~;e nough foresight o nse this key? ..::, " 
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• The statement blamed the 
PLO for broakdoiins in the 
nine U,S,-medlated tnit~, 
The Beirut .warimnt was 
_ considerably  
Thursday after Israel's 20- 
TI 
• 81Z| 
• " " '  ,-,-,,a-:lOS, ' i19"  mlles.l ldyourTIA" ' : :  ' High.TecW' deolerrnakes 10Ri5  sum you'll dr~e away, 
, confident you e bought ,r 
TECHNOLOGY THAT MOVES YOU FROM the best--at the best pdcesl 
BF(14)ODPJCH AND YOUR T/A" DEAIIR Huny. 
preparing for a long. in ~hourlof le~e flglitinll 
~la~n.qd4hnd insult  on. - -  i t  pmlod Into l We t 
Wl i .~ /  Beirut .on Wedlxlday~-ilt 
ill e~tiiept,meted 30,000 wu. tbu  hlhest dilly toil In 
peold0 s~ed out of the severid weelm and took the 
M l~ i~tor  on foot and number of l lrel~s 
in.,  bumper- to -bumper  lines the Lebamm invan!on 
trafflc after llraell foroll I~gon June O to 818. 
Ol l~edone thoreug ldm for ' 
eastbound travel. But Israel 
maintained i t s  13-day 
b~de of food, wnte l  and 
pmv~imppllm to the leo,age 
cL l l l ! i ine  be l ieved  
remaining in W~.¢_.Beirut, 
F0ods  are' 
, - . .~  
by Israeli offleeri and 
forqln corrclpundalla, the 
seven.story Alenndre. 
Nine penldo wore L~lod  
slightly, windows were 
shattered, three other 
harmful? :: 
. . . . . . .  '. RLAND T I l t  service ' _ '+  | . • . .  r / • / "  
,, Terrace l,C.ii  1 . . ('A Kal Tire Associate Dealer) 
~ '~/ ; - . . i , : .  >. - 
~4 4 .... 
'HIGH TECH TM . . . .  , _ -~r~i , "w~ , _ '~ ,A" i~ ~ • 
R DIALS : 
" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l l FGoodr ich  
and televlaion reported. 4.4 per cent of. the l,al!. 
Thd New York Timse mid nmplen of dommtie .f~o~ 
and BourJ -e l .  the ,~Waehington Post -  imported food and  
Pa les t ln lan  repel led,  that the U~d products b~ec~d d~,  
the 1900-1901flscll year hid. 1 
States and the .PLO were 'hmeatislacto-" levels i l 7  
f= a .-d.y ~thdraw~ of ~.rm.u . : ,  
 ou, m 
reporis iaid PiXl o~.,~,,oi am mpoeuoim, says uuli] 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ~"=" ."~" figure gives the woi;lit 
aoma~ m~ a~r la  ann J o roan  
would travel by bnl or truck, picture benauoo Inspec~ 
via .the~. Beirut-Damuean focus their efforts oai 
hil01way, thosegoln8 to kaq naples  they suspect may 
would go~ by air end thole be contaminated. 
teav!ng for Ei l~i end other Even foodl with ree ldue l  
~ab~mitHea  would go by higher than ~owed may be'! 
air or  sea. .- all rliht by the time they"; 
...... :The PLO leadership are ~ ~ 1 because mesa 
would s"~- the  with- ehllnlcals deteriorate with < 
drawal und would remain in time or arewashed ofi[ 
Beirut ' un t i l  i t  wu coal- preduelli such as ~reshfrult ~ 
pletedi the papers aid, and vegetables before they 
In Je~uii~em, cabinet are served, he says. 
quieter sourees n ld  both Begin and ~"-Tbere's cer ta in ly  
Foreign Minister Yibhak nothing to be. alarmed 
about," Rlou says of tiie: 
general problem of 
- - pesticide residues. - 
T Deportment records how, 
.. ,most.of the unsatisfactory 
nap les  found In .IB~0-Ig~I.. 
were borderline cases-' 
. . . . .  , " whe~ no action was taken, 
Five shipments of fresh 
, preduee were refused entry "~; 
Into Canada, four ehlpments ; 
were delltroyed lind th l~ ' .  
• - were held until Imltictde~ 
W I~i~ti~'~lll.l'~vll`  levels dropped as  the,  latever your car, chemical8 deteriorated, 
,Jr drivln~q needs ,  T/A" And lit warning letters. 
lh Tech radials fill lhe:< jr; ~r; . • :~  . Were sent to produi~rs,  ' 
• - N o w ' g - . t h e  time to si:Ivs, 1 . ~ : 1 ' " " -- . . . .  I on  nys  the  department. 
radials that • do ' i./ ' i" ~'  ratherPrefeii~tothan uselegalPersuasion::-~aCtion t  
)ryihing that's .: .:: . • elimi~te problems.. " 
:hnologlcally "The l as t  charges -for 
exesasive pestle/de l vela In 
.: feed'were l ld  In llei. The 
• ~lnidmUni-~:l~midty for a 
first'time summary con- : 
,VintiOn:~l a fine of i~0 and; 
• three months In Jail or both: 
! BUt the :department 
"i'eiuses, to make piiblic the--- 
nlmen- of producers who 
..-..~receive warningL and 
"ahnllt never announces the 
problems it uncoylml. " 1 ~ 
That's~slmply not good 
enough for' Llnda i P l m T / :  
author of two books on food /. 
additives .published by! :; 
Pollution Probe. , 
"We are de.aliiil witk 
rtotally Uriknoiln problems," 
',and we sllould be errinl on i . ,  
' the scde of •caution," she,~.: 
says. 
'A  speeli committee set 
1" ~ ' " i :sPYby. the Agrlcult i i re/  
- , ... .~ DePartment'- expressed<' 
• . " : " : ; :  ; . .oo n~i in  hi a report this, . - :  
;.-.-'• " 15~. |  7O~i i i ;  it]i;/" 7~i~_ :'.. ~ormiuoo argUable.: !t iaid pel,ddo residue;-".; 
.' 7 ...' . -: : ::,.information' should be;{': 
. w in  dentreyed, and'five batch of ellreddod coenliiit 
were badly dlmqed. - c i t lned  ulmoet, twice'tlie 
An Israeli army permitted level of otis 
spokeswoman blamed the 
PLO for the bombing, but a 
Ipokoomsn for the r lht i l t  
Christian Pbelanp militia 
wbleh cont ro l -mis t  Belrut 
mid he dld not know who' 
- was relpomdblo. 
lllbib met with 
and o~er  Lebanese ln- 
tennedldes to a l len  the 
• PLO's offer to lenve Beirut 
under U.S. tueranteed enfe 
passage to neighboring 
S i i4 i ,~ 's  mteradlO 
I 94as "° 
S I 'AR I~ AT)  your  c 
Hlg ~ 
-$  on bill• raiN 
everyfl 
technl possible:to 
-, help your car run. s~ and. " 
.. SUOO[STZD LIST SALE PRICE smooth for thousands Of . . . .  " . . . . . .  L ~ 
cbemicll. • ,, 
In another, farmer, ud  
provincial officials wiiie 
.mrued of aira~;l~'rlm with 
pmllclde r /due  nwl i '  
five times higher theii 
ullowed. - :,• 
Nelthl~, case wnii bmui~l 
to the attention-of earl; 
sumers at tim time, and • 
of beth cam amu~ 
l lne. -~.;!:~- 
The latest Healib 
Depmmmt staiiJues , l~  
munle/ll heslth unit i l i l i  
hi ~w~is' ~,i.,~ . . . .  OTTAWA (CP) _x_ 
• , ! f i l l  t l i~ l i l l b ,  a l  ~ . __  • . _ _  • , 
n la t lA  w i th  Aunami la  Wi le  pe l t lC l{ le  rO l lGUU-  
r - - - - m v w  W a l M  l l~•4 iml i le i~u L I ~  .L -  _ i s  i * i . 
0xploded ouldo thl I miner man enoweu ny iW 
room of a hotel &elu~tad:  ' ' i omet imi l  find ~ way to 
To  d l~er  table, dooumi ! l !  
prolared by the i, d i l  
llei~ Dep.rmmt i~ .  
In one ass ,  th lk - -d~ 
sent  told an unnimid 
' • ' t - .  
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the peace.bf(m~,ilm+d that comes with-saving at 
' their redtt:un!bn. No matter how much or 
L 
and administrative support. 
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So whether 
you belong tO a credit union • with-a small 
membership or~one with thousandsof mere- 
• ~ . + 
• how litt!eth~y~,have on deposit, they know ...... bers, you can benefit from the cOmpetitive .... 
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The Provlncial+.++Credlt Union Guarantee ....... Membership in Credit unions has inci'~ased + + 
Fund guarante+~;s all thedeposits, Credited 
interest, i. n6t+-i+~ciuity :shares and credited 
dividends, iofi'~lli:members, in every credit 
union in+B.C..This unlimited 
ua . . . .  ' "  and g rantee is unique in-.( 
• ~, and make S,':+C~,edit unions om 
the safest?~!~eS where any<: 
can save.+ ,.,,,+~ ,., ~ .  : :~ . ,  
i 
L~ 
, over two anda halftimes in the last decade, 
Today, there .+ are m/er 300~Credit union 
locations throughout ~the proVince, serv- 
million British Columbians. 
'e risen ~ to overS5 billion! The 
~f credit unions • lies in invest- 
Jng close +to home right 
here +'in British ~Columbia, 
Your dollars work for you 
- and your community, 
.~+ +Each 
Service and Convenience 
. the years, credit unions have 
responded to theirmembers'needs 
bY pioneering •such innovative services as 
daily interest •savings, bi-weekly i~Ortgages, 
and extended• Saturday hours. They offer a 
wide•variety of savings+plans geared tO:pay- 
~ing members generous interest, loans at 
competitive rates, full service chequing 
Strict LegiSlation 
CreditUnio~,s, are controlled 
by striCt p r~ ia l  legislati i  
en corn pass~the+Cred  it U 
Act. The i ro~at ions  are reou,=,tuu . 
by the  sup~tendent  Of Credit Unions 
tilrough the,.~+ ~++-Mini ++ryof Consumer and  
. . . . .  
Corporate Atta!~s+. .i . 
SystemandScope , : .  . . . .  . -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " 
credit u~'ibn is+. owned +-by,'the. mere-- . 
• .; ,, 
~r 
bers it,serves. Credit Uhionsi+in turn own a ___,__,-_:___,_~,,__ +.__+~ _ _, _ ._ -: •accounts  and  many more  conven ienoes .  
uun.u~... ;: " nO l. t "°r'g+'an=z~u°n:~a~ m~+.+<,_,,. mrougn wnlcn mey. _ .~ l l " L E l" + " l " " ' " ' . . .1~ " " ' 1 ,  ' " . . . .  :~  ~+~' ' ' r : :  l . ~ + "  
he~r  f in  reSoUrces , . iThm-cent rar . .  . . Look for -a . -c red l t .  u n i o n - w h e r e y o u  I i ve .Or  
rac~llty also pr~VNe+s ` tdOhni~al experti§e ++, work, and join in for all the right reasons. .~:::`  <;. 
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Montreal's Tim Haines game of animportant four." Mets. He.' bad .three hits, 
im~cribed a cure .for Ids game series for the Expos 
alling hitting nnd helped the ~ aftor they lost the first stolen besa nd nn excellent 
Exlp~ feel better ~ well. three, all by one am. :catch. " " 
"The way~ I 've •been 
swinging lately, I told 
myself I had to bunt more 
and use my speed," Ralnes 
' said Thursday after get~g 
o4ive hits in ~ the Expos' 9-2 
National league baseball 
victory, over. Philadelphia 
Philliea. 
Two o( Raines's hits were 
bunts as he tied a club 
record held by  s~veral 
players for most hits. in one 
game. . '.' 
"The bunt br ings the 
Jnfielders in and  opens 
things up more," said 
'.'We. really 'ueede~ that 
and Sclzmidt'~ sacrifice'fly 
three~ runs bet{zdin, a :after'adoublebyRosoanda 
single by Gary Matthcws in 
the eighth. 
I .Catcher Gary C.,art~r also " CharleyLca, Who hadn't 
win," said Raines,'noting a 
fourth straight loss .to the 
Pldllles would have left the 
Expos eight games  back of 
Philadelphia in National 
League East. 
gaines hit..304 last year, 
and his five hits Thursday.. 
lifted his 1982 average to 
P.aines coredthree runs 
in the game and stole two. 
bases to boost his season 
stolen base totaL~ 48. 
The Expos also got a fine 
effort from Outfielder Joel 
:droVe in a[mir of runs in an  sts~ed Since July 20, when 
h ~ '~  • 18-hit attack tbat.._in¢luded m ht -shoulder stiffened, 
Included 17 singles.and Tim • worked five innings to earn 
Wallach'a first career 
' beses-leaded, ho~e run off 
stsrterMarty Bystrom" and 
four ~llevers. 
, l  hope they (the Phillles) 
won't get mad because I
raised my fist in the air," 
ss~d Wallach, who had two 
homers Wednesday night 
and .now has 15 for the 
season..'tl was excited." 
The Expos took a 3-0 lead 
in the thirdlpn an RBIbY 
his eighth win against s ix 
losses, Bryn Sni~th relieved 
and held the :Phill ies 
through four innings wi~ 
three hits and one run. 
Bystrom pitched 2 1.3 
innings, allowed six hits and 
three runs as 'his record 
dropped to 3-4. 
--Phillies reliever Sparky 
Lyle had to be lifted after 
Raines's last ..hit smashed. 
his pitching thumb. Ly!e 
action ThurSday nigh{, it "tie U~e game. 'i". - " " he:"lealied. on his old prey 
: Atlanta jumpedhhead 2-0 from San Diego. S~aver, 5- Cubs 5 Meto 1 Wag:  
Los Angeles Dodgers S on 'Claudeli Washington's- 
Atlanta Braves- 2; Cin-. long.homer off' Fernando 
einnati Reds'4 San .Diego ~ 1Val~zuelain.the flft~.::A 
Padres ..2; ,San Francisco throwing ~rror by catcher 
Giants 5-HomtopAatr~/2; ,  BruceBenedictonastealby 
Chicago Cube 5 New. York Steve Sax helped Los 
Mets 1;. and and St. Louis ~ Angeles to:its first run, ,' 
Cardinals 7 Pittsburgh .The winningrun :cameron 
Pirates3. - ....... Ron Cey's bases,lo~ided 
-Dodgers 3Braves Z.~ sacrifice fly in the 10th. Sax -- 
Atlanta Braves blew ~, led off With a hloop single 
Thursday night's baseball 
game with Los. Angeles 
Dodgers on shoddy .fielding. 
Los Angeles move~d within 
4*= games of. the first-place 
Braves .with: a 3-2, iO-inning 
National League triumph 
greatly aided by three 
which Washington bobbled 
in right field as. Sax ad- 
vanced to second. He was  
. sacrificed to third by Ken ": 
Land/~aux and, after twb, 
-intentional walks, O~y won 
- it. 
Valenzuela was knocked 
who ~rded his i~z :!ave, 
It, allowed one run on four Randy Martz~was reached 
Uits over six i|nqings to e~r0. :..for ~ingl.~ _ ~n IHOdg~ in 
his first Victory since June the second and elghth :.!n- 
26 . . . .  nlngs and nothing more. At  
Seaver:won: for thq "lath.. one paint, he r_~tlred. 17 
.tlme In ,2~dt~clslons at San -" straight Metd; :Jay ~John- 
Dieg0 S~didm...He is 32-7 , stone slamme:l a" twb-i;un 
lifetime against the.Padres,., homer for Chicago-in: ~e  
third inning.;afta~r. Bill Johnny' Bench hit a solo 
home r run and Wayne 
Krenchicki added a two-run 
p!neh-hit single; for Cin- 
cinnati. 
Giants S Astros 2 
San Francisco's star 
rookies, pitcher BilI.Laskey, 
cent refielder Chili •Davis 
and third baseman .Tom 
O'Malley, were the main 
Buckner's single to ~nan a, l- 
I tie. ~ 
Cardinals ~ PWates 3.  
Ken Oberkfell rsppad a 
pair of two.run doubles and 
Steve Mura hurled a. four- 
hitter in the rain-shortened 
codtest, 
..The. game Was called, in 
the bottom Of the fifth after Raines. Youngblood, obtained 
Raines alvaged the final Wednesday from New York 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
el:ridge, stove & drapes 
sWell to wall carpeting. 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
= eGymnaslum facilities 
sOn-site management 
For your personal viewing visit 
our apertments dallY at: 
2607 PEAR ST. 
. or call 
635-5968 -: 
MAJ  EST I¢  NUtNAGEMENT LTD,  
YoungbJ(~Jd and/"two by 
Carter, made it5-0 in the hospital for X-rays. 
sixth when Younghiood ..... Doctors said the thumb 
drove aeross two more, and was not broken, although 
polished off the~ scoring in Very swollen, Lyle left with 
the eighth on Wallach's the team for Chicago, where 
grand slam. the Phillies open a series 
The PhilliPs runs came on with the Cubs this af- 
Mike Schmidt's 20th home ternoon. 
was taken to a-ne~rby. Atlanta errors• out of thegame:in the sixth 
: LTbe key. miscue came when struck on theleft knee 
=_with two out in the bottom Of. 'by a line. drive off the bat of 
the ninth and Pedro Bob Horner.Valenzuela 
Guerreroon second base as ' 'sustained a bruise on his 
._the tying rum Pinch-hitter knee but wasn't exp~%'ted.to 
Rick Monday's .sharp mzssa start. 
grou'nder went through" the Reds4 Padres 2 ' 
legs of Braves second Tom seaver had gone five 
run, his 10th. in 19 games, In other National League baseman Jerry .Royster to weeks without a victory, so 
men for the Giants. Laskey a two-hour, two-minute rai ,  
pitched seven shutout in- delay. :T~nner_ sa id(~, .  
sings, Davis had three hits considerecl the : rainfa i , 
and O'Malle~, chipped in  accompanied by lighting, 
with t w o . .  . . . t  O be hazardous to p lay~ - 
Laskey, 10-8, allowed of both teamsas..early as .~'e 
seven hits, struck ou( two top Of the fifthi But :~e 
andwalked none befoi'e action continued thro~h 
yielding to/rel ievers Ai-thathalf-tnning, makingl!!a 
Holland and Greg Minton,, complete contest. 
• Tiant s return spoiled by loss to Minnesota 
comeback player of the 
year, Striking out five of the 
first-' nine Twins he faced. 
But with "Tim. Laudner, 
who singled, and. Bobby 
Mitchell, • who walked, on 
base with two out:in the 
third inning, Washington 
homered to give the Twins a 
3-1 lead. 
The. win Thursday night 
was the Twins' third victory~ 
in the four-game series that 
knocked the Angels outof 
doubled and-sCored on the 
first of two runs-batted-in 
singles by Mickey Hatcher~ 
which chased Tiant.~ Min- 
nesota had one final ]ab at 
the ancient -right-hander. 
Tigers 5-7 Blue Jays 2-4 
Jerry Turner ,drove in 
three runs with a homer and 
single in the second game 
after t~i~ Tigers won the 
opener behind Jerry 
Ujdur's seven-hit pitching• 
first place in the AL West. With Toronto leading 2-1 in 
T~e Twins ms~e R 4-1 ,n .:the.mghtcap,. Larry Hera- 
the fourth when Gary Gaetti '" don' 'opened" the"Detr0it 
fourth with a single and 
three runs in the. fifth on 
Tom Brookens' two,run 
single and Turner's. R B! 
single. 
-" In the first game, Glenn 
Wilson's single, Alan 
Trammeli's tz'lple and Lou 
Royals." However, Kansas 
City held on.to first place in 
the AL West, one per- 
centage point ahead of the 
Angels. :The third-place 
Orioles are 3'= games out In 
the AL East, 
Whitaker's sacrifice f l y .  
gave the .Tigers a 2-0.lead Palmer shut. Kansas City 
against Luis Leai in the fifth out-until the seventh inning 
inning add Rick Leach when Ge@rge Bret- 
tapped a two-run double' in thomered. AI Bumbry 
tlie sixth. 1 . provided the first Oriole run 
• Orioles s Royals I : when hehit a'leadoff homer 
J im Palmer held Kansas off Vida Blue in the boitom 
City hitless for five innings of the" first"inning/~' T~e~:, 
and finished with' a'three- ,:.., ....... ,, ~, ,~7~ _~, Orioles cliased 'I~1~ in t l~  
hitter for his seventh con- , fourth when they score~l 
.~... 
scored on Turner's" homer secutive victory as thi'ee-runs, two on Rich Richardt and Hostefle~;s 
- off Roy Lee Jackson.. The Baltimore snapped a six- Dauer 's  bases- loaded two-run singlein the thll'd 
: -  iq~ l~ lm ~ " Tigers wrapped it up w i th  game losing streak to the. single, chased the Yankee s tar t~'  
SAL E SALE " :Quarterbacks:i  spot l i0htagain m m . - _ • ~ ' " i - 
F a c t o r y  direct to yo .. : : = n Factory | - . . 
. Qu ' te  acks will be in ..iS one'of two games tonight. Oklahoma quarterback who "There's a. myth. ..,the budder a homeowner. "the Spotlight and under :In the other, rookie led Ottawa into the Grey surrd~ndingd.C. Watts','Phe 
p~:essure in Canadian Canadian quarterback Luc Cup game last year. . guy's nd'ia messiah; he only 
.Football League.games this Tousignant will try to lead ':George asked  me if I Won three games last year. 
'i : weekendv but for Calgary Montreal Concordes to a- could afford the dollars that "But'he d~ I~aVe a lot of iil tb~---ti S ~ ~  ~ ~ I ~  ] ~ r O ~ ~  m- " " " " ~ '  ' =S  L ~ a  .Stampeders the_.most im-v ic tory  when they play at J.C. wants and isaid we can .athletic ability and I reully 
T~e " portant signal caller they're home. against Hamilton " use the money we were believe he would work well 
i si~ talking -about isn't even Tiger-Cats going to spend on (Matt) in tandem with Dattilio." 
concret¢ in~eslmem .,~:--1::-:::::. . . . . . .  " .... ::.:... : . " . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ '"  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  "" "--" ===================== ........  playing football, Saturday ,  Toronto  --.Kofler," said Gotta, "Watts, who  has spent his .~ 
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PrecasfProducts 
I 
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Concrete Septic Tanks 
Office: 4434 Lokelse Avenue, 
'~l"errace,'B.C. V8G iP2 
Plant: Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
-Thornhill 
635-3936 
The~Staml~ders ntertain 
Ottawa Rough Riders 
tonight, But before, the 
game, Calgary. General-. 
Manager Jack Gotta and 
Ottawa Coach George 
Brancato will sit down and 
discuss quarterback J,C. 
Watts who remains locked 
in a contract dispute with 
theRid.~rs•~-" " 
The Calgary-Ottawa 
Argonauts  ente.r ta in 
Edmonton Eskimos (CBC 
nationally at" 8.p:m, EDT)  
-while on Sunday Winnipeg 
Blue E~mbers  are at home' 
. to the' unbeaten B. C. Lions 
in a battle of the first-place 
teams in the West. 
Ca lgary=knew it had- 
'problems at cluartetback 
- before theseason began an'd 
Gotta now is prepared: to 
Gotta apparently has time working in the oil 
upgraded-h is  offer to business, said he would 
Ottawa to include three to "love to play 'in Calgary:' 
five. playei's as well as "I like the football 
money, program. I know I'd like-" 
The reason is Calgary's 1- Jack. I even like'the team 
1-1 record, and the in- colors. '~ 
consistencyof quarterbacks Regardless ofthe. result of 
Gerry Dattilio and Bruce. today's discussion between. 
Threadgill, now on the~_ Gotta, and Brancato, the 
reserve list. stampeders will go into .thte 
C~tta dmits it Would be a game with Dattilio while flie 
600 gallon nationallyat9:30p.m. EDT, the former University of $650,000 asking price• rookie Chris Isaac, 
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. Luis Tiant, 41, purcli~k.d - 
by California Angels earlier 
in ' the  week-from the 
Mexican League, saw his 
return .to the baseball 
majors spoiled Thursday 
when the Minnesota Twins 
tagged him for four runs 
and five hits in 3 I-3 innings 
- -  including a three-run 
homer by Run Washington 
- -and defeated the Angels 
8-6. 
Tiant, who last pitched in 
the majors with Pittsburgh 
Piratesa year ago, stai'ted 
out like a late entry for 
_._Rangers 7 Yankees 2 
.Dave Hostet]er homered 
• and drove in four• runs for 
Texas while knucldeb~.~r 
Charlie Bough scatte/"ed 
eighthits over seven innS.  s 
in beating th~ Yankees" .f~r 
the" third_ time 'this ~ sea~ ~. 
Hestetler,'who drove Infour 
runs .with a pair~f home~. 
against New York l.ast 
Sunday, slugged a two-rmi "~
homer, his 17th, in the fK'~t. 
an RBI smgm ny Mike, 
i l  " 
~'.~ i ~. : 
~'  ! ;2  
'.: : 'U :i":,i.. 
,, ~cam~IIi ttqn./',:. . 2,  
' ': " ;P:':  " . / i  : :winni.ng:thesi i~el;:  ~edaL in  ::: : .~ot'  :.i ~S. .i 
, :, ,.t~. a.my,: 
.',:i tiOWOy:~ 
,::o{:,:,the: u S:.  :: 
: ' "' ~ L : M id~;  " ~ F  smashing a. slx, "2 : lS .1 iae f  b~, David Wllkie 
' • ~ .~o ld  worldree0rd In the of. EnglandL:-.at the 19"Z6 
:2'/ '. ~,o~met re " breaststroke Olympics at' Montreal; ' , 
'. ~ : '  ThOrl~Y"l~l.at the World ; Robertas Zh 'u lpa of 'the 
, • • ! , 'aq~l~. ~phamPionshil~. "I Soviet Uninn w'as n~o~-e'than 
-:--:-- '  h~Vei~:b~en..worklng • 5,~ two secondabeh!ndi'I~yiS , 
gets ch page b agreeme : ionne am e ut:no nt 
. . . . . .  . , '~ , .  " . ~': 
: t : i L03. '  i '~ '  
'ot.ime :, : :) 
qaptured medal . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ] ' ::~{tOke:aS ... ..... .=.=,,,vet.. m- sam. " " :"'" ;.-:: - ': ahead of' br'o";  ~- "~,,aot;~,.' ..., ~ , ;~ . ,  ', ' " " .  . . . .  "..  Kim Rh0d6nbaugh. ~ Swen .' LodZiewpki o f '  East 
ne women s 100-metre . . . .  • • - . . ... . ;  . . .. . . . . "l;n • .~0v et union, was . -r n - - : - , - , ;  ,=^.ae_; :':.___., 
. . . . .  " ' " " " '  - " M¢ l~ ln le  ~udaeme"e-  of , . _ ,  , . , , u .  ~ .unma¢~=='t ,=u =u~ seuu i lu  Germany ; won the bronze. 
breatstroke, incx~eased :.. mary Meagner.-.: ;. .el.. . .  .; ;; ..~. Y.r.. . secopa": n..:s~21 78:ann.  "~F, ee.Wi,w.oqenbr[ie " .medal in'3:51.8~' 
Canada'snledal  total at the  .. ,L°ulsvi!l¢., K,y,, won a.go!d- ~ . . ten n tU~!S, t,a:.- .,,~ • " .Sweden' third.in'.3:22.i6. ' 1 ' " * I : , - :  . , . 
ehampi0nships to seven =- meda l - in  the::-100,ffletre.-. , 'The United states 'got  i t s  . .: ~ • - - " . . . .  • 
three gold, three si lver and  but ter f ly ,  and in the f i r s t -wor ld  :record of the '  "Thc Canadian. teanf - -  ~ " - 
a b=;onze, .'. sw imming  events. ~ meet in the men's 4 X-:lO0 : B la j .v | l i ck inof  Misdi,~fibga~ - - : .T .....  : . . . . .  . " • " 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  I,oc=I, Sports. S h O r t s  
'TO~01TI'O (CP) - -  The re'sum~ In )'oronto n Aug. director of the National 
cha~'l~iPie was whc~,led in tT, with both sides confident Hockey' League Players'  
"andAhemcorks popped as peace will once.more settle Association, Said when it 
: Natlqntii Hockey League over the NHL.• was-all over there were tw6 
'pi~](e.~and owners wound ~The popping ofcorks for or three items yet to  be 
up I_WO days of meetings theLos AngelesKings"star worked out. But he said the 
: ' i~ l~y . .  . . came after two days'0f talks two sides "are  as close as 
• ,]Bat; as It turned.out ,  .no during whieh -p layers and can be without the deal 
agrpement  .had. been Owners '  representat i .ve_s~ actual ly being signed." 
shuttled back  .and forth 
_ ! 
agreement is st i l l  i n  agreement  has been . Wheelcha i r  hasketba l ;  meet ing  
question.Eagleson hadsaid • reacfied. " " " 
after the session that, The current equalization An organizational meeting for a proposed wheelchair 
althGugh the players had system works this way: If a basketball team, will I~,. heJd Monday night at 2309B 
wanted one or two years, free agent goes to another Evergreen Street in Terrace. 
the~, would settle for three, club and the twd teams Paul Clarke, an optometrist in Terrace and a dlaabled' 
Now it seems it may be.. cannel agree on coin- athlete wh0-iSheaded for the Pan-Am Wheelchair Games 
longer. '- ' l}ensation, a independent rater lhis month,,will be hosting the meeting, which Is oped 
."The owners have arbitratoi- takes a sdb:--  to both able-b0died and disabled people alike: • • 
mission from both -- be i ta The meeting will begin at 8 p.m, and anyone who is in. 1 
an agreement on the lTth of 
Augus L" 
Eagleson said 90 per cent 
of . the time during these. 
meetings wa_s_spant on the 
questions of equalization 
and compensatio n for teams 
losing Iree'agents. But the 
compensation issue is 
n~l  ;+  the cause for League president John .-behind them with onlya'Nw dropped down from what player, draft clioice or cash terested in playihg is urged to attend. celebrat ion wall .Marcel between rooms exchanging Ziegle~ said he was details to be worked out, he they wanted,-which was . ,~ 
l~0~s ~ind birthday..  offers and counter offers. "'hopeful, optimistic, even said. -- and. declares which - 
b~aking his:.. . r .  
<:of 3:51.94, 
Fq nltGati¢ O pportunit  
• - -.Off: q~l! U:secl equipment  
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seven• and I know we can submission is binding.. ~ i  " I • -~ coati'act battle: will "Alan Eagleson, executive- confident that we will have The length . of any _ compromise:" " i" 
,. . . . . .  Eagleson Said there were " ~- 
-~  l u s t  O n e  s t r o k e  s h y  Eagleson said,the f ree -s t [ l l anumbero f i ssuestobe '  A d ; : i [ ~ i : ~ i i : ~ B ' i  ' ' ' 1  
i ' DISTRICT OFKITIMAT. I; Floyd was a•ent system being work d solved including an increase 
_ OUl between is better than m meal money (now $30 a 
........... " " the old fo rmat  and wi l l  day) and training, camp 
" • - - -  protect the owners and be allowances. 
' I 'U i~A,  Okla. tAP)  - -  Dan Hai ldorson of Shilo•. Hil ls Country Club in which l ike that the rest of my- beneficial to the players. , There was a moment  
• ~luring the at'ternoon when 
The golf rOUnd of Ray Man., shot a 69 Thursday, he played the sixth through career." One major trouble spot .anWaitingagreementrep°rtershadth°ughtbeen ' . M RU t 9 - - -~- -  
Floy~'S.iffe was just one leaving him tied with five lSth holes in 30 shots. Floyd broke his own was the question of what "0fldaY, "gun IiJ~ 
a~' -ahor t ' :o f  perfection, other golfers six Strokes off "It's the best round I've competitive course record will happen to players, such reached 
ll'loyd, 39,. hit the bali 63 the, pace. played anywhere and of 65 and tied thebest 18- as defenceman. 'DealT' 
tinlei~ Thursday to take the Nine straight three's something I will remember hole record in P.GAhistory-_ .Potvin- Whej!_the.¢hampagne was ~ ~ A  g,st 14 . ~ [: 
flrlt-round lead of the 64 highlighted Floyd's round forever," Floyd said. "I set by Bruce Crampton in of New Y0i'k wheeled in, the waiting [ ~ sesslon-6pro. 8pm " ' I t 
Pr~[ess lonal  : Golfer~' Islanders, who became free media people" were sure the ~ l o n - { ] p m .  l'0pm ~ l: over the steamy Southern -might not ever shoot a score 19"/5. ' : . . . . .  
~t lon  chnmploll~hip ' . . - agents this year and will be ' 
L I i ' a - s  ews  st y in b k ru  d - so  g o -n -  Under lhe new setup. t'nd was at hand . . . .  ~ ~ 7 : 3 0 p m  Fee:$6o.0o | .  a f id !~re 's  just one stroke . : . ' . . . .  Wednesday was Mar -  fnsfructors."Dale:Turner-  Hockey m;
• he,/ants back. " " Both EaglesOii " and eel's bir'hday so he decided Kelly &~lnCox-$-k'atlng ' , |,-~ 
"i~ ,.,,.~l~k~'~.., a drive, on the " Zieglcr said they-had ,  toorder the ch'AmPagne.and A p p I ~ ~ . S . C .  - . ' I i '  
" " fa~a~r;,'thl~ h01 e heandealdmiSSedof theh is VEROBEACH,  Fla.  (AP) , .-.- agreed not to discuss put. it onour  tab,"  Eagleson ~ r  phone632.21~.  or phone632.2161 Iocal,701ocal,70 :: 
is fellow rookie and Calgary Stampeder~inthe. specifics until the final said. i~ 
~hat ter ing ,  • seven- -- Two years all-pro in Canadian Football League CFL ' :  21 in 19B0,'24 in 1979 
un~par  round. "I would .. Canada, noted as a pass graduate Bruce• Clark. The when the Saints set a team 
sa~i~lit was the only ball I rusher, coming to a learn Saints gave Green Bay record- of 46 sacks for a l r  ~ ............ 
hit:that was not a good that left p~ssers largely Packers next year's No . l  season. He played four TIM E AT 
shot ~ . . . .  unmolested l~ast eason, and draft choicefor the rights to games with Toronto.in 1981. ' I 
]~'~ldyd parred the hole stil l Reggie Lewis moves Clark. a defensive l ineman Vaati'" c -on 
anYwpy on a 39-degree day a lmost_anonymous ly  who played in the CFL with Lewis was drafted by San . 
dut~il, which he beat Jack through two-a;day practices Toronto Argunauts. Lewis Francisco 49ers.in 1976; but 
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ne[~t~"~) l ] rB~' l~ , ' [ t r l~u  I~ague: -~ '  " . . . . . .  pay. said he wasn't real ly  ready LARGEST SELECTION . = = a 
G.r~.Norman,  who had a Part  of the reason Lewis He had twO seasons of for the Nat ional  Football  0 ReVo'$h lie BOATS in B.C. 
6es;by three strokes, escapesreporters' attention over-- 20 sacks while with League. 
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:. LAPr, Zul, omyzu j  .. :~w ~. . One problem quleldy follows • ~, .not  everyone Will " ' ' : - , . . . .  
" Responsibilities in connec- another in your interpersonal .. ~ L  yOu~ a loved on~ • ~ ' - -  • - ,  ©Ie~I  T,tmme r~mtmml  Wp<Imml, i~. ~ • 
• ' • • ~l l l~ l~l l4W1f l l~ • ' +"  "+ . . . . . . .  , ', " , " '< ~'  t ionwithotharsintefferewith dealings, but s0me.friemt~ • .seems+ ~o anttclpate your ~ ~ . . /+  .~+ • , . , .+ J . . . . .  : . .  +:..; . , . + + : , . I I ~ ~ ~ + / ~ :  
: socializing till late in the day .  +who are good hosts put  you ,  " : every wish, Words of love are  . . . .  • " . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  I~ ' " " ' ' '  " . . . . . . . .  ' " • . . . .  + 
Then yon'll enjoy partying. . ~ - - ~  L - O ~ ~  ' .. ~ +  '. ~ ~ : ~ ~ /  i"  GEMINI ' mr~"  bothatease, veryslme~aRer dark. 
(May21toJune20) .w ;~ (Sept.23toOct.22) . . . .  (Jan,20toFeb.18);+~,,=~ .!'[" ~ ~,+ 
You may feel you're batting If you get bogged down in a Money is a touchy subject M~J~ ,~f  • 
your head against the wall work project, be sure to ask mil l  the u lght t~e ht~'s ,  
regarding a career project, till for help. Another pair of hands when a new career opportuni- 
a lucky break comes along, day.makes all the difference to- + businesstY comeS.andYOUrpleasure.Way. Mix  
C,NCE. ® In,  : Proms 
Travel  eompanions or Don't test others or you'll + Just as yon might think + 
relatives'irk you early'in'the surely put them on the defen- everybody is against you, the.- 7>' ' . : - . ~ ' 7 " ~ ! : ~ ~  
day, but you'll get over it in. si~e: Let good times unfold tables t~n :and you find ...... 
time to en joy a most natural ly and you' l l  be yourself popular, loved and ...... . kr " 
pleasurableevening, p leas~t lysurp~d,  adm~d. . .... : S l tO |  
FOR SUND ,AY, AUGUST 8, 1~ ; •• W~T IT-16 ~1~ + ~ . ~  
~ms ~ , z ~  LEO " ~ ' r r r+mms - 
You' l l  have •some •luck in Mis in " ' • ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' "  p cmg an object, c mid youmrmv not take. otl~.m in- 
f~meinl af fa~ . now, but nun . . . .  w~t  o~n~ :ira a free" ta vour----'coofiden~.n~- . . . .  "]. , ~  ' 
you're inc~~ wem~nd. ~y  for promo~g ~dom,Uc: :~!  
New a~ua==ces,  s ~  ~er~a~m~nmden~nenc=g " + =ppy, = joy  ~ at anew ~.•  youmen~lly. ' " + 
you ~my .~ve second doub= co~d c~mge by ~y 's  end. ~ ~H~nd~ nn~* "~,~"~=", ,= ,~"~ + ; ~ " ' - 
about making a commitment " 'd/~ful  not to overlook details ho~- -n~v 'n 'o t% ~" the"--m~o~ 
in love. Be more positive in regarding both travel,  and for corn ~o~, 'P,',, to kee-  ~1 ... ' "~ '~ '~ '+ '  " ~  --- - "- ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ ' : . ~ "  
outlook. . " .,-.~,.. -.~ + -4 -  
GEMINI .  ~ LIBRAh°me" . --I~__~'~ ' -"AQU,4LRHJSevery°ne~ng°°d spirits. - . " . ~ .~\ " " " .+" ' i. , , ~+ '" 
(May21to3une20) . (Sept.23toOct.22)/. . (Jan,-20toFeb.18) ~=l~=~ 
You're onthe right track ~nenmsareerraueanamay . ' You~ enthusiasm is in part ~ROOm-HILDA . -~+ 
regarding a work project, but make changes in  evening . Justified but ~'~ not to ,~o 
social in~n~pt io=~traet  plans. AfinanetaloppertnnRy ~'~=~ ~":~'"" "" 2" ~ THEIR,IN~TIN(T~ •LEAD 
you from accompUshing as i . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"='~ --" "+ 
mueh as you'd like. . s.wo.PthcapRalmng on. Shop portunity + that • hasn't  " 
pmgmfavo~. . : ,. ma~m~'yet .  - " - '; I ~K ANIMAL6,+ IRWIN.  THEM TO ALWA~6BE : ':11 ~ .  .-7+,-..+ " / / /~ , i  I 
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(dune 21to July 22) ~ 1  . (Oct .23toNw.21) :  f=/N- (Feb.19toMar.20) +.. 
You have reasonto  be You're in an adventurous ' ~'Travel i s  fun now, but i t  ~. 
.... hopeful about both career and mood, but mustn't overdo could be exuensiVe :Be alert 
i 
i[ i love, but it's.unwise to com- +heal.thwlse.. Have ,fun., bu! " foranewfian" ncinlopportlmi- 
bine the two now. Don't Say uon'~ pusn"yourset! ~eyonu . ty that  could arise by day's 
anything cutting. . • • physicallimits. ' + ' end. : • - ' - 
!':i FORMONDAY, AUGUSTg, 1982 " '  " . • " . 
. '( _b~... ~ I~ Apr~IOp,~] I ~  ., ,' ~ (Jan. 20toFeb . .18) . .~  • : (Feb. 19 t6 Mii+2~".,!,+ J4L ~ 
It's a thinday in mine .,S.ta.y. clear ~ un~e Office Someonemaytry:toumyo"-u the  RmAZ]NG SP IDERmAN " " ° , .. ' , 
ways, and you: should save mrtauons, t~o¢ everyone you. . • now for a career, advantage. 
; Close ties aren't in the mood to but refrain from arguing if plicatioos. Pay bills that are  ~/ 
, compromise, you can.  due. • 
!TAURUS : " '  I J~=P : : ___ .  - -  ~ _ 
(Apr. ,~toMay20, ~K-/~" /liR    l! l"l 
Don t let a friend take a d . '  C R O S S W O R D  + ' - +  ~i ~ V : ~ ~ i i l l ~ x ~ l ~ ~  ,vantage of you in business, 
v ' Stay clear of troubl~ome peo-: 
. . . .  ple after dinner. Enjoy quiet . .  " "" by  Eugene Shef fe r  .. - -  :. ' 
GEMINI n.a  i i . 
(May 2i to June 20) ~ ' ~ ACROSS 41 Forge DOWN 1~ Hole in one - 
j It may be hard to say no to a 1 Sdmol worker 1 Soothe 22 Egg 
,' + loved one'srequest for money', dance 413 Western city Z Butter 23 Preclude -_  
',< Social life has both ups and 4 re.tempered 44 Pree substitute 25 Mountain: 
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:+,. table. " person 46 Ship's crane 3 Gaze intently comb. form . . 
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: : : " ;  "" : ;  ~*ql:r~ . . . . . . .  -l)e~o~lw!eln. WAtlmnhadldm ' :the " " d tw0hourl, 
~ '~ ,'ouster w~ 'rmml.~l ~ate, 
, seemedto think the rea. 
:"~. ~ . ~  , .tack up w., emer 
": ...... '~  ~ I I o ~ ' '  A l la ' l~! l~. . lq~_~ .l el~_~. :' ', : 'lilte,w~J)!Itle'n for Ju ) .  .ntll who Oouldn't be : 
, . . . . , , l: ~..doaid~ coH~. , I hne lgo~l t  M~thatmmL'  ,turn+daws 
: , Im i  l ~  - -  ev~ N~ed~-i~,d, lay, .we I~t :de  ~. ~lem0m ~F)Um 
m L.  " , t rnso  away. : ,  : - ' i : L 
i : .  " .~UH y- .we ~ de . .  ' +. Wo i . l : ' - -here( . somegood"  
| : t lnl!Mlai lm~l )da~ecmo, :.:| mll~qldhmt,I :  . .  ~leW. s r.ort.h,e, ro!.~-.wnO.~l.r,e 
.~ • Allmllmo, yoll do not know esei .--qb4Foth$," . .|ran. o! rem0mg taut years '  . 
" ' ' , 4 ~ i  ~ I t  k ~ . . . .  The lesson 18 that when your : ~e:a.era Dldm in:th9 n#tl0n's * 
,: .... . ... '. ~l~dsdll~d'l~m . t~:  ' deughter .br inphomosnerd' i .  :,~l~ng..~ogm~=  A.~O},~lO I ~ ' 
" ' r " " : ' " " ' 1 ~ W~ 0 1 " wv|ltVqg~,Vidl J l~ q J [~ , '  mwm*, , , , i~  m ' 
.... ' .... " " , ' ,~  mt ...: mental If you run hlm ~own:. P 1,m ~$.03  In lost wn ' " ~ " :" ' ~ n ~ ~ ~  ohe'l be forced to dehmd hlm ~' w"--n~.n  we~ "o ---n" ~'- courA a:ve.r~a~- • " : " . . . . .  : i ' i  • 
te~M 11oger Ool len  -m~ .'--+ - 'w~"- - -~°~-~ , .".' can dO a .better Job ot .do l~ . / .wT~peg  ` tro°r.  In  n°~ka.n ,~n~a ' 
..~mm. ~pq~m,~ s~m~ mmNlf  In, l i ven  U~'enlnoe, .__,:...;- . . . . .  ::-_--+..,., v . . . . .  : 
110 ~ i MOM'I ~ IMm'W and .,~,. ~,m ~^),,. n¢¢ .,,^, ~ t mat grestr film me worn 
• . ' - -~ . .  , t~. . , . . . .  ~., ,...,!.;. , ._.  • . your readers who are mad 
• ' J n m m ,  F I lmS~ i ~ m l w  ms~ " i i - I~1~,  ' , * " - • , 
' ~ IM~m4M4~.ou I~d~Md.  I )e•r  Aria Lan~i's~ My hue. aa bell and dqnt. went to get 
~ rson by reassuring him or r that'things will get better. 
Even though they may sui0 
they don't believe things will 
~, . .w . - . .~ . . .  1.24 . get better, they still need to 
- -  " liear It again and again. 
r l  Encourage but never push. 
-~ . A.Ctlvlty may benefit people 
L 1 " " " oV~: ~,~r  V ' - r ' - -  T rud ,mu w.o  nave mild depressions. 
. Anyone who is depressed 
should be encouraged to do 
what he or 8be jeehi he :s rble 
~qi ~ ~'~'0~"A0~7~47~ t[ todo; Never force.seriously 
~,  I~ ~ " I ~1 ~ X ~ | depressed ~rsun to do some- 
" 'A KmflT"~O 4PIRACY':, ~ammr.  ! thin,. I t  will only make hlm " "fOO~i~ ALLOW~'P ONE PHON~ GALl./ 
BRgR/2" ,sol llUllty for not .Selng able to NIINAN - . .~  respond as you wum. * 
rl  Recognize that depression 
la not something that can be - . 
overcome by telling someone . . . . . .  
to buck up. ' ' • 
[3 Treat any threat of suicide - - 
seriously. Most Peoplewho are - Iconslderlng.miclde dlecuss the 
,pomlblllty openly;. 9tbern Are 
more eecretlve.~!f the Indlvldu- 
el- evidences hopelessness, 
make#-no future plans and 
atsrt~ to put unfinished busi- 
ness In order, seek help 
promptly. 
, Dsuglkte~ er4' 
, - -  .... ". b9 I)r~nt Parker and  Johnn V Hurt  ~.~~.~.S lve  
' - . . . . . .  ': " ' " " " I )  NeW Brunswick. Last week 
~'~. '  ' : - - ' "  ~[l ,~'...~I~' ~ i T 0~ TAY'~~M" ': ] ~ I ,/~ -- ~Nr~ f , met a woudedul man and . ' - - . , - . she .  - -  llke to bring hlm for us 
' I,::ll;.I,l~l::),~Y'C..lv(:;fl; ANI:;' i ,  ton~..it,~Ma~Uecrao~ 
~ ~ I  /~~ ~ ~ ~  ._____ t~l~e IfhnMM . whle wlth i gAr - - " .  - -  8t -  - -  vodkacolv~rsot~ouAnd al~ g  coAne. d a He runkdnnlk'vI" 
mNLWhen dmasrt arrlved he_.. 
The fo l lowing2~ay our 
- daqkter  md bar MebLIoft 
] 
bg J ohnng H~rt  
'crippling Illness and a poten- flu!killer, About 30,000 sul- 
cldee occur annually In the 
United States. An overwhelm- 
Ing majority are attributed to 
d_epremio~ 
[3 A generation ago no clear 
dktlnct/ons were made among 
the various types of depres- 
sion. The "tulking treatment" 
was consldered the only cure. 
Today drula are being used 
very effectively to correct he 
mysterious cl~mlcal Imbal- 
ances that may be the cause of 
, many depressions. 
L J You can help a depressed 
"Cash or charge?" 
+ b.od ,e , ,m. ,0 . . . .o -  
• ~ - -  s i l l  am tell you don't know where he Is. Our Dear Gleeful: Before you 
• o then b no ncla Udng is a (me three children were In grade ernet oPu  file c l ~ ,  J I ilJ I/I / ! .hool. My_l~irenteholj)~.and 
I had a g~(l Job, bat I alway, ~ ~lha~o~lor~l id~/~ , 
i IMIl'~ a l lN l~ l l J~-~or  felt the k]da,got the worst of It. 
IMO ewl l l  I go_ ~ The eldest (II1 csU h!m Bob) ~ Ore., ha hav~' of the N-  
out at  Ule comlm~ became Involved with a gang ofthe 
eqm~o..So 40 ~ ~l~' .a and was dealing in dru~.~Bo5 ' Doub le~ 
_~ noodle from A Idgb-clem was arrested, put on probation 
and. ran away from home, I . .~to  ~ - ~mm~ -- mm,-,-mm~tomok~-. 
had no Idea where he was for tar from a rm4or who we=ted 
.i I can't believe things are so four months, Then, one day 1 . 
different In Sacramento, The  received t l~t terrible phone 
call I know would come. Bob ~ . . . . . . . .  -" 'r.e.sult.a of the mini-survey the day and pquty pamto at 
o / t.a.Ken oy my office tell a vastly i was found murdered. He was n/l~t. The writer ~ "Dm't 
New York. They n.ad been bv Jeff MacNellv o,.nntsto~. " . l l v ingwl th imt lepres t l tu te ln  womou reaUso there l!..noUl" 
i . ~. , ... drl.klng end do~g oruga, got 
bed my 8on 21 times.. 
..Bob came home to us In a 
...... - " . Sally.B.lecker, a man_qler of • ing Sexier than I beanUhd 
• ' a .e'.mm. le May. store In ~nlcagn, . ~ Wily do you dumb ladles 
_ _ +  
Marian Wagner, the owner box. We had a funeral and I Now I want to pose a qua- . 
MI of x.~,,~.li,~,~ heremploy, ha. ~en In. d,. over,lnc,, Uo~.WUy do m ~,~.  
~1' I~P , '  ' m .ow ,~oy can nat any. Vo one hoow. what to .y  to ~ Unmm: ,- Sma, u~ 
thlngtbey want;. No one checks • me. Our minister tried his beat ~ I wM ~ alld i ldsuLI 
ant4 no one cares, but finally confesse~l, "I can't aMeyed the fmdly got.tngMb- 
Marshall Pleld'a bakery de- flnd the w.ora.s, e'ray, my m whore the m~ wo~ Id l~ 
• partment u ld ,  "We encourale dcar." .My manes avoid me be- I ~ I ~  In | mudde~ 
. ~ ll~lj)loyeei to eat the proc-I, cause tneyare  not able to help_ ~ P4ck l~.  ~' umm. J~ow can ~ Jell a and it makes them unto•for(. Mad where kilts we•  laura of 
thing If they don't know he'vaSt able, " thA ,steers, Ki l ts  p¢ovMe 
; "Umt i?"  . .~ I feel a terrible cease of more freedom, Are leas Mnd- 
i At .Mcl)onald'a company, guilt, am if it  is all my fault. 
ownaa rm~urants all employ. Then ! become nraged at the 
) I ASS whose work t ime spans boy's •father -and decide ft is that quest/on .r~ght 
mseltlmecatwlthouteharge. HIS fault, Is there anything the t~ of tBa man who 
After that IltUo survey I you can soy. to help me put thls wrote, It sucres to me that 
horrible nightmare behind and ~ make A lOt Of mum for 
found myself whistling,. "My start living again? Please try, both men and women - -  No 
__ kind of town --  Chicago Is Ann sam- -Go ing  DownFor Doub leStand~ 
= • ,  "" The TMrd T/me (Somewhere It does seem reasonable that 
, :  bg Russell MMer, ~nua reimlr In the Midwest) kilts would be more comfort. 
• I lus t  nuurr/ed into th i s  Dear Friend: l am sure .able than trousers, e, pectaHy 
• " there are thrice when you feel m mc summer. Also, no ne~-  
s . . . .~LaW'e~Ju ~ a a e ~  ~ ,~ fam~ s~ dOn't want to make. you are the Only person in the tles would be • welcome re. 
~O~R~E NUM~R . a.ny~ lurouhle, ( I 'm u se~onu worm who is suflerlng such lease, as well as no belts or 
' wue,) My fAther.In-law Is a pain, but there are many shoelaces. Maybe both sexes 
l l lm~[[,~kr~rqk ! i i "TWO I~N'T ALL d~'mulnhls~,tmtbelum others and Ihey have handel should wear knee-length 
se~ mJmhag teeth, The together to give one another smocks and sandals. I wonder 
~Mes that are ]eft look as If emotional support. The organ- how that would grab the gar- 
theymuotverygcod  l lmve Izaflon Is called Parents of mentlndustryf 
mentioned this to my husband Murdered Children. 
8rid he said, "I wouldn't offend Thb. "group has chapters nil . " No help 
.... mydad for uy lh lng In the over ule eo~..trF. They meet ' You tom one ~ who sldd 
w/erkl. 8kip iL" ~ talk their nurm odt, They the worm was going oen-erae-y " 
Every time he comes for alsedleenm commOn concerns 
such as how to let ~ the mould off her letter to Ih-int it. 
,on ned to me 
problem. He ha~.~t~.  What holMays, what fo do abo~t sur- Well, Fm uother _square, so 
.vl  _v)ug grandparents, brothers scrape the mould off mine, too. 
caa be wron~?)--E . . and slsters, and how to Is-  I Uruea  food eextud role- 
The old g . ,eman ,. pro  
. ably afraid of the pain. He may (I Io~ a 
dents* in his early years and gets off w/th a top on tbewrlet ~ sea, ®pc and ilk~.t. has never gntten over it. In a itcan bemndden]ng.) mate idds are all over me 
kindly way tell the dear gent.. Please contact l~ naUonal .... place, I blame the medla, TV, 
that dentistry b very different he~lquartere of POMC. The lmmo movise and ~ __m~a- 
today and there Is almost no Icaaers are RaY. and ~ Rob- ~ What my Mrand~ 
pain, . • era HU]I/nger. (Their teenage hem'.from my d~ter  and 
You have printed some very ~ul~ter  was murdered by a ~l~.n- taw would put you 
useful Information about de. lOt•or beyhtend.) Write to 
presMon. Please keep it up. So the HuHlngers at 17311 BOIk ' Y~r  comments Just added 
many PeoPle need to t/now Vista, Cincinmti, Oldo 45~37. fuel to the fire - -  Mouldy 
how to- , .d  
f~re~mdmemberawho are de. Wipe the foam off your 
P Patient charged octor mouth and reread •the letter. 
(Idou't know where it's fl'om) DeaJr Ann lLanders: A while wants to keep women bare- 
~l~etll _aulg~estiona_ ~nle h;~ls  ~ back you printed several corn- foot, pregnant and in the kltcb. 
m  e.ts by  opie who,,ere en su* y w,,  be too tired for 
up waitlng In doctors' offices sex. You i ike that concept? 
- -  Blue Skles In Oregon 
Ths clipplng came from Bet- Al l  m II i111  l- 1 IIM l tar Hem.  and Gardens, and l HE,~,  HCLI F 
am. glad you sent It on. Here 
L ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  a__re the hl~fllghte: - 
r~ Depreulon Isn't an occa- 
sional case of the blues. It is a 
~• '•• ::::~:•::i • :.• " 
• . , ~] : . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  " I " ' "  " " ' " " "  ' ' 
LADIES . . . . .  WEIGHT 
SLIMLINE " WATCHERS 
• CLUB masting heldevery Tuesday 
meets Monday evening at .- at 7 p.m. In the Knox United - 
6 :30p.m.-  UnltedChurch Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
basement, Kltimat; Ave.',' 
iNCHES AWAY CLUB - -  I 
meets every Tuesday night TERRACE 
eL7:30 p.m. in the Skeena LOAN 
Health unit. For In- CUPBOARD 
formation phone 635.37,17 or Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
635-4.565, ~av allable for use~;In ,he home. For  moi;~ Ir~. 
~'formatlon please call: 
-~  " 8:20to4;30 
638-Glll 
Evenings 
635-4574 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT  SHOP 
MI l l s  Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary wouldappreciate 
DEBT - --.- 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG IV$. Free aid to 
anyone ha~'lng debt 
p rob lems through 
overextendlng credit. 
-Eudget advice available. 
Do you ever need help In 'a 
hurry? Need, a iob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
Of Terrece 
635-453S or drop in at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel  Office. 
ALANON & - 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Monday ~t Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 6 p.m. /~ 
PhoneMarllyn 
63S-~IS 
Consumer compla ints  anydonatlonsofgoed, clesn 
handled. Area covered 7..- clothing, any household 
mlle radlusotTerrace. Call Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m; 
for appointments.. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only; Kltlmat 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
. The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
• WORKSHOP 
Is open to" public. We have 
macrame, quilts and 
various Wood products., 
Thrift Shop. For I)lckup Monday to Frlday. 
service phone 635-5320 or 
635-5233 or leave clonetlons 
at the Thrlff Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on. Saturdays between Aburtlon Counselling 
11 a.m. and3 p.rd. Thank andCrlslsLlne 
you. 
,19 Wanted to Rent , 
SO ~tomea-f6r-Sa~ . . . . . .  
51 Homes Wanted 
S: Property_for S i l l  
53 ProPerty Wanted 
54 Business Property 
.55  Bualness O}oportunlty 
56 Moforcycles 
57 Automobi les 
M Trucks  6, Van l  
59 MObile Homes 
dO Recreational Vehlcies 
63 A i rc ra f t  
64 F inanc ia l  
68 I.egsl 
},9 Tenders 
1 Community Services ~a 
2 Coming Events 24 
3 Nolices" 211 
4 Informetlon Wanted 29 
5 Birlhs 30 
6 Engsgements 31 
7 Marrlages 32.  
I Obituarles " 33 
9 Card of Thanks . --  35 
10 In Memor ium 31 
11 Auctions 39 
t2 Garape Sale 40 
13 PerSOnal 41 
14 Doslnees Peraonal 43 
15 Found - ., 44 
16 LoSt 45 
19 Help Wanted 47 
~'~ For Hire dS 
INDEX 
Servlces 
Situations Wanted 
TV & Stereo 
Musical InStrumentS 
Furniture &Appliences 
Pets __ 
Livestock 
For Sale MIscellanonus- 
Swap & Trade 
MIscellane~JS Want~ 
Marlne 
Equipment 
Mech lnory  
For  Rent M IKef lanenus  
Property for Rent 
Room & Board 
Suites for Rent 
Homes tor  Rent 
CLA IS lP I ID~IAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 word!  or leSS 13.00 per  Insertlon. Over  20 
Words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
laser,ion's SI.SO per inserll~n. 
REFQNDS 
F i rs ,  Insert ion chsrged for whether  run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad Has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second inser?10fl, 
Al lowance can be made for ohio' one Incorrect  
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS - "  "-- 
$1.00 pickup 
$2,00 malted 
CLASSIF ieD D ISPLAY ' ' . 
RatiOs avsilab a upon 'r~quest 
NATIONAL CLASSIF IED RATE 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum charge $5 00 
Per insertion. 
LEGAL . .  POL IT ICAL  and TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTIS ING 
• 37 cents per  l ine. 
IUS IN ISS  PERSONALS 
aS.00 Per l ine per  month.  On a min imum four  
month  basis . . . .  
"¢OMINe IV lNTS  
For  Non.Profit Orgonlsat lons,  Max imum S d iys  
Insort lon pr ior  to event for-no charge.  Must  be  35 
wordeor  less, t yl:ml,' and submiffed to our  office. 
DEADL INE 
DtSPLAY 
days pr ior  to l~ub!lcal ion day. Noon two 
CLASSIF IED 
11:00 a.m. on d ly  previous to day of PublIceflon 
~ondsy  to Fr iday.  
ALL  CLASSIP lED cAsH WITH ORDIR  01bar 
then iU I IN IS IE I  WiTH AN ESTA i i L ISHED"  
A¢¢OUNTo 
¢LASS lP I  JD  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 4.00 
B l r tha 4.00 
Engegements  6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituar ies ~ 6.00 
Card of Thanks " 6.00 
InMemorlum 1 " 6 .~ 
Over 40 words,  S ceht |  each Mdl t iona-r 'w~d. -"  
PHONE 43S-63.~ ~ Classif ied Adver l l s lng"  
D~partmont.  
SUESCRIPTION RATES 
ENect iveOctolHir  t ,  tN0  - 
Single Copy .~. 2~: 
,By Carrier J" ruth. S3,SO 
By Carr ie r  year 31.00 
• By Mai l  3 rathe. 2S.00 
By Mal l  6 mths.  35.00 
By Mal l .  I yr ,  Sa.00 
Senior" Citlsen _ t yr .  30.00. 
Brit ish Commonweal th  end Unltod States of 
Amer ica  I yr .  65.00 
The Here ld  reserves the f ight  to claeslty id l  
under approPrlefe hesdlnps and to set rotes 
therefore and to defarmine Page fo¢eflon: 
The Hera ld  reserves the r ight  Io  rev lM,  edit ,  
claSSify or  re ,act  any  oclvort lsement and to 
reteln any answers directed to the Horild Box 
Reply .Service and to red ly  tha cu l tomor  the lum 
paid for the advar t lMmant  Imd box  rental, 
sex  repl ies on" 'Ho ld"  instruct ions not picked up 
w i th in  10 days ot exp i ry  of an aclvart isement w i l l  
be destroyed unless, real|in9 Instructions a r l  
received, Thoes answsr ing Box Numbers  are  
requested not to send or ig ina ls  of documents to--- 
avoid loss; A l l  c le lms  of er rors  In advert  Jsomonls 
must be recelved by the Publisher wlthln 3~days 
after the t i r l l  Publ|cat lon.  
It is agreed by the advert iser  r IK lue l t ln9 S~lCe 
that the l lab i l i ty  of the Hera ld  In the event of 
fa i lure  to pub l l sh  in  edver t lMrnent  or  In the  
event Of an error apPeerlnR In ?hl a~vert;s, mont 
&S i~uPlt|hed shal l  be l lm i ted  to the amount  P i ld  
by  the advert iser  for  only one In¢on'ent Insertion 
for  the portion of the  edvort ls lng l~oiKe oscupled 
by  lhe incorrect  or  omi t ted  i tem only ,  l ind that  
there Shell be no l l ab l l l ty  to any extent  grsefor 
than the amount  p I Id  for lw¢h edver l l | Ing . .  
Service chergs of IS.00 on i l l  N.S.F.  cheques. Adwrt tseman~ must  comply  w i th  the Brlttsh 
D~'~CRIPTIONS,~.al Co lumbl l  Human R lght lACt  wt l l ch  prohibits  any  WEDDING 
edvert is lng that  d l lR r lmlnM~ ~ga lns t  any  
NO ch l rpe  prev~ded news submltted ~N]thin ona -_ i~erson  becauN of h ls  r l co ,  rell01on, sex, ¢o or ,  
month. ~ . 'nef lonal l tyA ar lcesfry dl" p ike  Of Orlgln, o r  
- -  " 1 ~lU ~ hls  age IS bo lwee l l ,  4A  arid 45 yIHir l ,  
BOXSW, Terr ies ,  I .C ;  HomeDel lvery  un la i l  the condit ion Is . lust , f led by  a bona f ide 
V lG  4B4 PI}oneLIS-4OdO requ i rement  for the work  Involved. 
TERRACE dai / 
m 
Classified Mail-in Form 
r 
You r, Ad 
" " ° ' ' '  • "  "° ° '• ' "  ° ' "  "• . . .o  • . .  • o• • .  o • • . . .e . .o . .•oe*~. .o . ,~ . , . . . * *  o 
• ;r" 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days 
Classlf icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order to:  
20 words or  less: $2 per day  DAILY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for three ¢onsecut ivedays  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace;  B:C. 
$7.50 fo~ f ive cons~cuf iveda~ VeG 2M7 
KSAN'  
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wlshas to announce the 
availability of Kssn H0~se 
for WOmen a~d children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
battered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.6388,- or during nor. 
mal business hours, the 
Ministry of .~-I~man 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Kean 
House. They wil l  ~ake 
Im mediate arrangements 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
. Provides ass!stance with 
household management and 
daily Ilving~ activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
vaJescants, chronically Ill, 
etc, 
4103D Park Ave. 
635-5135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
ktS.4Hml 
Servlcas: Co;reselling and 
referral on U,I,C., houllng, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
for you to come to us. We cultural &recres t iona l  
would like to help you. programs. Native culture is 
MEALS "" 
eaWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or" 
convafesceets  - -  hot  full 
course meals- delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal, 
Phone Terrace Communlly 
ServIcos at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vscenclns for' 
Engllsh or French speaking 
chlldren, three ancl four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
informstlon telephone 635- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastfasdlng suRport call 
Blrgltte at 635.4616, In 
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 
the office at .233 Nechako 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETYOF HOME; 
Or do you fear: wslklng 
alone; drlvln~ alone; 
crowded places; depsrt~ 
ment  stores; super- 
markets; *restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step/and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3,112 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
-:In Kltlmat 
telephone 632-3/12 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee' js 
6:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday -- Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Cathollc 
Church Hall. 
Fridays.-- Open Meetings 
9:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall, ' -  
the main f~:~)s. Lsy 
counselling. 
Need Ass i ta~t  
if you are new to the'dty, 
have no frfends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to live - -  Terrace's Indion 
• .Fr iendship Centre wil l  
support, understand end 
assist you. Call us:. 
~or  come for coffee. We're 
daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH OUIr~ ' l l -~x ls te  a 
Terrace, L'educetl0n sn 
Franceis pour los enfants de 
meternelle • io 7e ennea. 
Blenvonue a tous. Pour plus 
amplas  in fo rmat ions  
' telephonez au 635.4400, 
3/;script!Do 63S-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
With_alcohol er drug ad- 
dicti~s, themselves or In 
their tamilles. Meets every 
SOcond'Wad. on the second 
and fourth Wad. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resourca Centre, 
~t  Park Ave. CelL63g.02~. 
more ,~ i n fon l~et l~  
n 12-4 p.m. week- 
days. 
TbeTerrace 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
hasa teen prngrerq of Infant 
and toddler car seats. 110 
depnslt, SS returned). Call 
635-4873. We ere slea Inoklng 
for donetlons of car seats to 
add to our-.loan program. 
• A.A. 
Kn~,  F ~ g  
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 0:30 p.m.  
Everyone Is welcome 5o 
athmd. 
3313Kalum st. ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
63S.~906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
Mmlnlst poet, will be dotng 
a poetry reading s t  the 
Northwest  Women's  
Festival and speaking on.. 
AI.Anon Meetings -~- women's Issues..Public 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United welcome, tree of charge, 
Saturday, July.!9, 9 p.m., 
PREPARED, TI 'R~'AC~' ) i lK ING CLUB AVON 
CHILDBIRTH ~: H I t~,~day ,  August 8- Want to beat Inflation? We 
CLASSES Maroon /~o~ntaln near have very competitive 
Sponsored by the Terrace Kalum Lake-  Meet et prlcingl We have high 
Women's Resource Centre. Library JJ~t~' 6:00 a.m. .qualltyproductsl Wehavee 
Instructor:  Mar ianne w~J~;tlJU~:~p.ermlttlng, 100 per cent money bsck 
Weston, Call 638-0228 bet- Sa~c i ;~ 'u~'~ i4 .  overnlte gueranloe~.To buy or sell 
weee noon and 4 p.m.wsok- hlk~fO~Sisters via Oliver call Mary. 639.1850. 
days, or  63~.29~ anytime. Cr~i~'~R~bd." Meet at (ctfq~.4.82) 
• . . Library at 9:00 a.m. 
WOMEN OF webthe~,~rmlttlng. RELIEF STAFF required 
TERRACE ;~,~;.:~-: . . . . .  (nc-13au) 1o:do shift work, working 
"The Women's Health :"" with mentally hend~cappad 
Coalition has set up a. SKEEI~i~bVALLEY FALL adults at a local Drouphome 
' • ' ~ and sheltered workshop. 
• Women's Health Care .FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 ~ 4H RelMed,orprevl0uswbrk in 
Dlredory. The purpose of LIv~,o~..~ Auction (Beef 
this directory Is to aid and Lag'b). TIn~berland this field helpful, `• Submit 
women In choosing a Ho~le,~dl~w Ring. 12:30 resume to Reald~mce Co. 
physician, according to p.m,;Sund4y, Sept, 5 ordlnator, Box 264, Terrace, 
their I~sodl as women..if ......... ;, ;~ ."~,~ B.C. 
you would like to share your (p5.11au) 
experience with other ~ ~ ~ m s ,  u 
women In health care call ~ . ~ . ~, 
• 63841380 anytime or 638a228 
between 12-4 p,m. or drop by ~ 
the WOmen's Centre at 4542 ...... . 
~=ark Ave. FUNERAL SERVICES' for 
ABUSEDW0MEN'S th~lmteHelenMarchSmlth WILL FIX HOUSES, do 
wilLtake:place on Monday, additions, renovations, 
SUPPORTGROUP ~AugustSthat2:00p•m. from cupboards, bathrooms, 
E,very Thursday 6:00 p.m., the~Penttcoetal Church. plumbing, etc. Phone 638- 
~onference ,Room • Mills Flowers~m'e accepted and' 8733. 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  donations may be made to ..... (pS-11au) 
Psychi'atrlc Wing.--TreE- the Car~.,:e~'Foundation, c~ .... ~--. 
sportatlon provided.. Phone: ~3227'l~lt)m~Streat, Terrace. 
6:00m.635"9063 or 635-2054 after Cremation wll lbe In Prince 
(nc) George. MacKay's Funeral 
Services are In charge of the 
WOMEN ADDICTS arrangements. 
will not be meeting, until ; ~' ~'~:"~ (accl-6au) 
September. Call the CARPENTER for hire, will 
do hous4hold renovations, 
Women's Centre at 638-0228 ~ l l~ i t~ '~;~! ' ;  additions, concr~ete. FREE 
betwson-12 - 4 p•m. week . . . . . .  ~ : ~ .  
.days.  
;;RaG.ANT, . . . . .  ,n (p 3 au) 
support? Call Birthright . . . .  i i 
anytime at 635-3907. Office , FI!~TERQUEEN MARIES 
now open more hours: : " sales&service ENTERPRISES ' . l  
Monday to Saturday from 9 Phone Asphalt shingles, vinyl l 
a.m.~ to 11 a.m. Thursdays i~' ' " ' ,  635.7096 and aluminum siding | 
all day,9 a.m. to 9 P.m. ,~ (am-31A) so ld ,  a luminum|  
awnings, aluminum i 
No.34621 LakelSO Ave. Free -:THOMSON & SONS roofing, metal roofing i
confidential pregnancy .;~ifleral C@ntracterl end siding. Ornamental i 
tests available. -Sewe#~:and ~ water con. wlndmSIs . . . .  : J 
. . . . . . . . . .  (nc.tfn) ,~,neCtiofie~ dtggthg~' be~ku,, 
~ ~  ~fllllng, septic systems a~ .~ Above material sold end|  
~ [ ~ ~ ~  snovi~pio~ing. AI Thomson. I~talled. after 4 p.~., • 
~ ~  ~:'"; ' :"  ' (am.31Au) i i 
MILLERSNORTH - 
BOTTLE' DEPO Three hasavallaM, Bosch Kitchen ~ ~ ] ~ . ~ . ~  
RlversWorkshop,5010Agsr mal;lllnU;:,~c!,graln grin. ~?,:.., ~'  " '~ ": ~L " ~ : 
Ave., 635-2238. Open der~p~: and/dehydraters ~-~:~, !~.~,~:~:~.~,~.~ 
Monday to FHday (9:00- De~lgned.::,.for convenience .... :;~'~:~,~'~]~'~'~:~ ......... 
3:00) saturday, 12:00~3:00. end economy. -. 
(nc) . Pharos638-1721 PUREBRED Springer 
FIRST WHEELCHAIR .~ ~., :(accppd.31au). Spaniel. Loves kids, 2 years 
6eakethaU 1Organize,tenet old, male. Home should 
Meeting. Dlsabladand able-, have tonced yard, Phone 
hodled Indlvldualswlll form ~,~,:.~.lUl*~.:~;~.;~,-.~;.~ with your offer 635-5186. 
a league. All will play In ~~l t l l l~ '~ i~!~!~ '~' 
wheaJchalrs. It'sfunl.se, if i~i~,:~:,~:;; ~. 
you are interested, come to ~ ~ i ~ , ~ : ~ ! : ~  FOR SALE: Purebred 
• meeting August 9 1 English Sprlnger-Spsnlels. 
(Monday) eta8 p.m., 2309B A ~'W Will be taking ap Five Black and White, two 
Evergreen St. Or Mfephone plIcatlens for one part-time Liver and While, two Trl- 
Paul Clark 63S-4638 and get position. Apply !n person ~.  color. Excellent tern. 
your name.on the players A & W Skeana Mall. perament In the lines. Call 
list. (acc4-6au) to view 635.4473. 
(p10-12au) (nc.9au) , , , :.~ -. 
SPONSOR: Sk ,  a Valley ToP, NGTCH ..... ~ N 
Marathmerl FAB'RICATOR wanted In 
EVENT: King of the Kltimq|, ,,~ust be able to' ~ ~ 
Mountain Foot Race. Start read drawings. Phone Ed 
your ~alnlng now for this Ronney.632.7191; 
exciting race. T.shlrts given ~ .' "~ (accS-6au) Church Hall 632-5934. 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support ALCOHOLICS DATE: Sunday, August 8th 
TIME:SIgn In at 9:00 a.m. Group• For Information, ANONYMOUS Race starts at 10:00 a.m. 
support, . concerns ca l l  635444& 635-14tl EntryFee: $5.00 
Lynna 635-4658 or Pam 635- MeEtings - Monday Knox LOCATION: Meet at the 
5271. Everyone, Including United Church 6:30 p.m. 
babies, welcome to our Thursday Mills Memorial Terrsce Arena 
meetings held • second Hn4mltai'l~'~;~" ,~-m . ~ For more Information call 
Thursday of : the.m0nth Satu-~r~v'~ne~ ".'"/~taetlnn " the Terrace Parks and 
(~xcept Lu~and, Aug us?.~ Mills Memorial Hospital " Racreidlon Oepartment_at 
; .~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :w 0-30 p .m. . . -638"1174 or Nell at 638.8206.(nc.6au) 
.K)splox Festival site. ...... to everyone who completes " .. ,.i!~,.~ FOR SALE 
TERRACE the cadrso In 2 hours. ' ' -FULLTIME Splrllod Registered half 
.COUNSELLOR Arabian filly, only $350• 
~;,'~ '~':Nr" • Phone 635~82• 
SEXUAL,~ASSAULT (pS-10au) 
.... • !SERVICE 
,eqppl!,.~!l~.S ' are. invited _ / 
frem:dp~,!(cahtS hotdlng a 
d!ploma~,"~'~d~']rso f om a 
recegh~zec~ University. 
Instlt~tl~-~rl;~'*the fi ld o f  
Socta i 'S~l~:  Preference 
wl. ~:~t~ to those per. FOR SALE-- S~c~al - ~ for 
the price of 3 on all , sons ~lth.crls!s Intervention 
TERRACE WOMEN'S' '/ TERRACE PARENTS BUSINESSWATCH • eXperi~ce.. Consideration passenger tires. Call Kalum 
RESOURCE CENTRE FOR FRENCH Four local summer will be_SJ~.~,to those per. Tire. Phone 635-4902• 
A support service for 12au • . . .  would like to advise the students on the Summer sons h , , I , ,  tralnln- (a¢c5- )~ 
women; In,arms,ion . bl _ .~.,j~-~,w.~ v- ~ ,At  . . . .  i . . . . .  ,A , , . .  pu Icthatregletretlonsare Youth  -Employment  ,exoeL:|en,~,.,r~eiated to a . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
. I ; . . . .0 , ,  , , . . o ,~ l tW!  . . . . .  & l - -  k . I - -  - - - -  .&  & . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .a L x t - _  - -~ . . ' J :~ . 'V - .  FQK ~aSL l~- -  ~ l a l  - 4 TO#" 
M. . , , , , , .  e , . , . . - ,  ~,.___ w, ,=, , , r  u.,,~ a~.~,mJ c.. r,uVfC,,,, q~,wrma uy ,m Se)ajsl~Auault Service - Z ' - .  ~ :-":~. -- .- 
, . v , , ,~ , , , , , ,  om.u~u. ~,~. . .  Ki l l  K* .C ;h jn '  ~PhM'  fn lP  "r/H~.l~drl~ r~ta#k l r~ l / t4~ ~ 4HkJ - T " ~ r ~ T r : ~ ' r ~ . .  " '  meorlce OI3 ' IU :QU X ~ - 14 
action group; lending ~-~_ ",~ -,•'"'" _~-,'--_-" ,.;-_" .'-;.'.-,.'-.---,-.~,': .... - -" , , ,  ApNI~;4~t; should, be ely Michelin XB truck fires 
• ' r rwn l ; r l  i r lr lr lr lerBlulr l  Pr ig-  I t , t . . ,M , r ' ,  Wi l l  De n laK in~ innov, e~l,;~, and self ~-  • . . . . . . .  * *. " 
IIl~'ary; I~okst0re; coun- der0erten and Grade 1 for door.to-dour comic; within ;~"va~d~'nd " ' ; " - s  the Kngu,ar S~6, ~a!! ~a,um . 
SOiling; support groups: " lo~Jn  ~ ml , , , . , , -~  ~,,, , . .  n.. . , .~ ~- -~-  .,~,., .~n~..~. . "~"  ~ Tire 6354902' ' " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' • - - -w .  * t r lNmMI  IWIU  I INml  III1~ i~UOl I INT~UF,  a~l l l4ka  * , , , , , - - k  w l " ,  , , " , - - , -  ' ~ 
urop-ln ~,emre, 454Z ParK . . . . .  ~ '' ,. , , ~ ,v~.~.,., . ,~,,~,,,,.,:o.-,.~ (accS-12au) ' . . - . . . Grads11savallabiowlfllOUt SERVICES, . . . . . . .  a"~;'l~,~.,,,,unltyorlenfed " . . . . .  
Rve. (formerlytho Dis,rid havl . . . .  • I " " * "~'~'~"~ . . . .  • . • . . . .  . . . .  ng had French 'Kn- By providing Ind lv ldua l . .~ l , ,~n ,  'of communl~, ' ' 
rlouse) upon ,z-4 .p.m. -dergerten).  For In. premlMs In the *Terrace;~";rm~.m;wo~ddbe a ,~, '~ .~ ,~OR.SALE: .19~(25' building. 
Monaay TO rrlaey, tSnrmmtl~ rai l  li(ttl liL'e_¢kan 'm.o  .,I.. I,.~..,.~.,..... ~, ~ .  ; ~--~;~u.~-~.~, ~ .'-'-'r"~'.¢'~:dulta})le,*~0r.a ¢0ttooe ~:  
re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ,,,,.,,,, u ,v,,- I~a~ • n . . . . . .  .i . . . . . . .  , . 1 ; • 
phone . ~ Parents for French 435-2151. ' possibilities of -a- Cl;Ime, ~ t ~ault~ca~.~ - - ]~, 'and plUntbed..-Must be . 
• " " "  . , , . . -  ' : ' " - '  . . . .  _~,, .r"~r~,.~r ". :~"r '~ ,~ '~* ' * J  ~. ~ . -  ' : '  " i . . . .  , . . . . .  ' ' 
The or 6,1841358 or63~.5681. .ocourlng, This will be ac:,i..-'~,~'~,~ilc=nts ,, w l -  - .  h, movtKJ. $~!500 60. Phone 
..... TERRACE FOSTER ~. compl Ished. by pro~Jd(no,,,-t ram,Bad *,, .U~.~,~w,~ u,*h,,I. 63.~15 after 5 p,m, . . 
I=~ ssu~ , - , ;., . - . , :. recommenoat lonS~s.W~. id  must OO~L~Sta ~val~ - "~ " , , " . tSn) 
offers education resources ' ONE. PARI~NT FAMILIES ,'alternative IocklngdeV)cet~-~ B-~. J0~iver[#; II~---ce~ : "'-" '.~"":. -~-~"" 1 ~'. " " ' " " "" ~ . " ~ " 
andsupport for local foster Altoclatlon: of Canada' a.~screenlng windows most,~ ~lPpllcente mustbe able '~  ~I~rz, BOXSPRINa~nH - ' 
parents, If you are a foster local group of. concerned '; vuln~able, lighting their , t~ ,~k  e.flexlble schedule, , 'ma~res~"~cl 'ean; - - 'ood:  ' - '  
parent or would like more parsofLwhoare Interested areas,,  and  merk lng  sJLlarv/] scale:, s18~000", ..~.al;';,G,"(cn. ~ .~ . l ,  " 
Information *ca l l . ,  us' Inhelplngoutothormother'  regularlly.stolen,:mer.."'$~20.oo'o"dependlno;~unon . m.,'*~"at",~t~';~,t~,'-'"-~"'~- 
enyt me. Jacqule. 635-6727, or to,here who may be only  ' chandlse in obvious places. ~nuellflcatlons ' and  ex . , . . , . . .m.n . , . .a  '..,..~ . . . .  
- - r ' 'n  ~ ,~ Mat t  . R_  . I v  / - ,~  - -  . . .  : ,, • ~ ~[--.;.~' - , ~ , . .  . "  ' . .  a~.~:-..~-..-~ . r - ; ~ lg l i~P  ~k,~qdFi I -O i l  V I  I I IUU O|N  • 
. ,~ - o~-.oo~, m~v. ~ was~eno ~,arems. we are This service IS aVallODle .~oertence Commencen-mt ..,,., , , . t . . . . . .  r . , . ,~ . . .  
3248 • . , • • ,. . ' -_. ~ , r -  . ~ -'~ , _ " " - . ' - '  : au~ MHI~.HmUW " VVVUyW~ • eve. only. providing Pot Luck. Sup,;. to al l  Ix~slnealea In the:~dehlof,~.olec t Au-ust30 • "=~JA~ n .n,. , . .~ ,*~,  
• - . ".-'~ . . ~ . 't~,] ! - *  M ,. ' . o .~ ,v .~ v io~1 v~v .~,vvv  
• ..  pars, Birthday Parties for.-..Terraca.Thornhill .area i962.,~QEADLINE FOR-. miles STS; ~TV 26" coleus: 
PARENT EDUCATION Ch!l.clren/end Groop~Ac.;~,/from June until.the end of ~.APP,L, LC~TIONS: Auguet....:~older h~=del In working 
GROUP llvltles;~:Whlch Inv~lYe;;Auguet/rN0f',charge~ Find ~ 11,11~.~Appilcatlons _Hsl/mul¢~...::condltlon$50;_House plentY, _ ,  
Wednesdays 7:30; Skeena parlmts*ancl their chlldren~~-quthOw~holpyot/rimlfthls ' b,e a~.dr~ssod tel, Chair. brass fireplace-screen' $25, ;- 
Health unit, 3413 Kalum St, C ~  af yourchlld.4s not .  summer. ~-Contact Arlene pe . r s~. .~.  House Society, - Metsl book shelf 6' long $40. 
Films, guest speakers, necessary, Phone Bea.'~635.. Chr l s t leat -&~ 9-5. • ,.Box~7, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635.5372 "- 
- group discussion• 3231 or Bob IDS.9649 . . . .  (nc.aug) r;~, - :(~.~;,: ~~'[':,' ~.(acc~.6au) (p$-11au) -:.~ 
.. - -  •[ 
- 1 
- -  . . . .  . . . . . .  + ' ' . . . .  \ * I. ~r 
( " .  : ' 1 " "I ' ' ' ~ . . . .  ! L' . . . . . .  'v 'i + ' : 
" ' ' " '~ • " 1 o ~ . i ~ . i  I ~  . . . .  
- ..: ~ ~: i* i . ' : :  :" +:, .:.+'.( ~' " ' - '  *:.i.;/.: ''+ +,~.: . * .  ; ~!,~:, + ! - . + . .  - - . . .  :~ . . . .  , . 
+ °', ":* ', ! i  3"1!I IHllra!d, Fr lda ~:-~N~+Y~ . 
;! ++. ~!~ ,. ~ . '  . . . ~ -, :. 
, l ni i 
r ' ' N 0 T ' C E : ~ . . . .  ~ ' I+~'  m ' ~  I + 
For  : thOse ,  res lde~l ;  +i~+ i I 5 ;I II JF11 ' ' • 
alr  d l l  Lak~Ise Lake ape+'; "+ ~rlveAVe; ~:I I•I/. q~llq~ll VV  
I : MU '  t " I  I ~Ph , . .~171,1  , c0n  t on lng ,  awn lng  ".'NOTICE OF REVIEW OF '  Ki'oyer:$t., KPeston  I + 
, ' +'  " ' , ,  +,,(pl~17au) f~J,000, phone638-]973 after: 'TEMPORARY WARDSH!P wishir;g to sgn'.  petlti0n + +IL+. , ' \ ~ , 
: :~" ": :;'':d ; ' " ' '  ': '' "'--" * : '~" ~ ~ .L' d :''--:" 'd : : ~'d' ~ d +6 'P ;m'  " +' . . : '  . ' . : .. : (BY NEWSPAPER) . : i  Wan.t.lngthis':~ .are a 'a ' : ' 'N~.+.~l~.d lbAA + ~ ~ 
TRAOING I FOR • SALE-,  1973 m~blle...FOR. S.AI+E--. L~8:.fl, MI.,I .To! " iRaymond w,..  Shooting,...!aree p lease +I ~~ ~ ) I n ~  ~. 
3215 K4dum' I , hon~e InW0odl'and:HelaM+ :*nnotornome..~, +-Xcellpnt '...MCl+elland; TAKE NOTICE. .ic0rjta~-f:-'3enn~ Va~er.sl00t ' I  ~: ~ ' - V ' /  ' 
6311,1611: i I "Tr~iller ~Lparl(:.~$|7~ n '  : .r.~ditlon, new [ad la l  tlres; .", that. e :  hearlng,: Will. tak~e ~'afte~6 pim: ~II.2S68. • : I -  I ,  " l r r .  g l  ' 
' : , :  - for 0ffers:L PhOne ~IIH~3~. a i r  c0ndltl0nlng. 44,000. .place :eftthe Pr0vinCla1 . ,  : . . "  : '+  /L(pe':,7eu" ) I : l J l .  
:::  ++ . i .  ' '.:':(pi0-iBau) ,mlljes,sleeps.slX$11,0ooe3s-: Cqurt.(Famlly,Dlvlslon)at-: . r; ' ' "" "::"+ " "  ~ '. '+| ~ ~ I I  : '~  ' 
"~ '. . . . .  F ' ' :+.. + d' r' "I : :I, " .'' d' 5372 anvllme." , I . . ' 1600;3rd :Ave . ,  ' . P r lnce  " . : ' ' I X~d l l IV  .' ": 
©n= cAn'i=~ ;o:n/ ,"M~'rn. ." .  " : ." .. (p5-11au).. George, :e.c.,.on'the 26fh ' Help ;your  Heart Fund L| .. : ~ ' . . .  
: TRI.PAR Meadowbrook 1~x~ . 2"  ~ . . . . .  " ~ . ~ . . . .  : :3O •Help your HeBrt . I " -~" " . . . .  '~ ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  da of A ust, 1982, a19 . . . .  " . . . . .  " "~ 
SpecialiSts In cracked ~,,~..,,,,,, ,.,.,._ .,,4-.,....,, a . . , .  m ewew me.-/em-.. - " " . , 
cyl inder 1 heads and . . . . . .  . , ,~m, , - - -  . . . . . .  - - ~ ~ i + ~  .;;.-;;..-..-,,;.;;+;,.i. -~ ,  ;~; :  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - -  - ~ ~ ! ~  - . . . .  • . . . . . . .  v ~,. m,~ dlshweeher, 'natural  gas. • . .+ ,+:' : +, ~ :d :~:  [ " " ' " " ' ' I ' " casting repairs. + .. . . . . . .  • ~ ~ ~  Superintendent of Ch Id 
--Exchange:4-S.1 or4.71 propane furnace 'wen-  m- ~/!~+~ :+ ~:+ ~ ~.~ - • . • ' . :,+ '~ < "+* ':+ :++'~'+ Welfare of your chlld(ren) :
sulatedsklrtlng.6xlOporch. Names(s) of Chlld(ren) + • RENT-A-WRECK cy l lnder  heads, 1,1110,27. 
--Exchange 335,400 All very good 'condition. NOTICETO , Blrthdate: Jason Ray " - is looking for a 
Was ~.5,000, now ~2,500. CREDITORS McLelland, 6.6.77; Derek Qua l i f i ed  Operator  in : : 
Cummins heads ¢-w FOR RENT-- 1 +~Sb~rqo,~:~ n't~a" (p5-11au) No.69-Plne Perk.Mulle~; Estate of the deceased: Scott McLelland, 24.9.78. - '  Terrace, Smlthers, • * 
valves, 811o.0o. Cat house; I-3bedro+M/),housi+. i Street. Phone 638-.11197. PETERSON: WalterM., At this hearing the 
" MUSTSELLI Smaller home -- , (p20-6a) late at C-O Skeenavlew Superlj)tendent wil l  be beads Disc evellable. Phone &ls-4.148.(a~J~i4,e2tfn) ~ on 20 acres, JNeW Hazelton " Lodge, 4011 Sparks .St,, recommending the children s. • 862 .78 .  " Prince Rupert, Burns Lake +" 
TRI.PAR LARGE 2 BEDROOM area. 10cleered. Perfectfor '::- Prince Geerge Terrace, B.C. ~ ~  be~made permanent wards ... e l f  .you have an+automOt'lve relate~J ' 
house. 4522 Hauglan~l..  garden or hey. S.~I,000 635- .~ Creditors and others under Section14-1of Femlly business and would like to dramotical ly 
. (acc-Fr) Avel lable imm'l;dl~l~tely'. '' 7400. " • • • having clelms against the . and Child Service Act. 
.. . , Phone +as-sTdO + +~':'~ - ~+'' " - " increaseyour profit '-- Rent.A-Wreck has " + +~' (p~. a~)' " (p20-31au) ~ said estate(s) are hereby For fm'ther Information . . . .  
• ' ( ~  required to send them duly please_ contact Marcel the answerl 
~,,~m:,.; :~, MOVED-- MUST SELL veri f ied to the + PUBLIC B(~ausoleil, Ministry of I tWearerecess lon  proof ,  In f la t ion  proof ,  , 
FOR RENT-- TO,  odiN • Lots N0.32 & 331n Thor: TRUSTEE, 800 Hornb~+ ' Human Resources at 1Oll - and Interest proof. . • 
near hospital. 2 bi~O4~rns, nhelghts Phase II1: Were Street, Vancouver, B.C., . Fourth Ave., Prlnce eWe are  successful  BECAUSE of  the  ; 
Frldge, stove, drapes. 8425 $19,500, Now $17,900. For V6Z 2E5 before Sept. 10, George; telephone 563-1751. economy. Rent lng a used car makes , 
per month.. Phone~:~.l~l,~.. Qulck Sale. Phone •Vernon Province of 1982, after which date the . 
. . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- " % (acc6-5,6,12,13,19,20eu sense at about V2 the pricel :' 
I " "TRADE" . _ . .(ec~].~eu):. 1 545-7817. British Columbia assets of the said estete(s) H.R.1211 (01-70) " - :. 
We have • 23 cubic foot . 1 . ~ . +.~¢., . ... (p10-11au) Ministry of will be dlstrlbutod, having I l lWe wil l  bring you many new customers, 
freezer, Weatlnghouse, FOR RENT--A.+ttr~Ive.,3 , Foreets regard only to ~,alms that o f fe r  a g reat  servi(~e to  your  old ones, 
12 years old. We would bedtime hmJN: C i te .  +~ ChmnU@VowAcl build t raf f ic  • and PROFIT. ASK OUR. .. .... NOTICE INVITING have been received. '" ' " 
Partlyfurnlshed+:Firi~liL~,; ': ~ ~  APPLICATIONS CLINTON. W. FOOTE ' 
I l ke ' ; to  t rade  to0 '~ a .Gerage, •' Fenced'~Hy~t'd;-. ~ , ~ ! ~  FORAFOREST PUBLIC'TRUSTEE Pitch.In OWNERS;  ASK OUR BANKERSl 
smallei" one (approx. 12. Downtown Iocetlon~:neer.~"  LICENCE ... (acc4.30,6+13,20au) Rent-A.Wreck Is the best Investment you .  , 
CU. ft.)r PhOrle 435;2744 FORESTACT- .can make for the 80's. ., ..... 
after 6. , : :  . . . .  I schools. $/00.. month+-:, days ' ~ - (SKtlee11) . . . .  11 For more Information call collect, :or 
• (Dec- f in )  +38+7173 '  even ings , :~ lS .~ '~, . ,  1981 HONDA XRS00R Dirt TAKE NOTICE that in- NOTICE  OF VACANT write:  Ed Alfke, Pres., 225 Klngsway, 
:(p20+13au) with Ilconce. Includes ac- terested persons are Invited :~Vancouver, B.C. V5T  3J5. Phone:  (604) 
" ........ " cessorlos: boots ,2he lmots ,  to submit appllcatlons InN RURAL RESIDENTIAL  876-7155. 
mmm.mm,..~m,mm--, ,~ 2 BEDROOMpartially:TRAILER/urnlshed. Bell MX-3, Honda pant~nd sealed container marked " ~ .12XS4, tender to the Chlef  Foresfer CROWN LAND avallable, • . . . .  ~ pads. Best ~ffer +/~ " ~++++~+'C ' +'*; :e.,~,'.++~ 
4 ~+~'~I'  *" ~ ' ~ '~"  " 
++ 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... ~,  eU.S.. Franchises and Area Franchises 
~ ~ , ~ :  ~ 8300 per month,, utilities takes Phone 638-31M3. . . . :  
+ ++.e.+~:~+ m "~+++'~ for Forest •Llcence A16810, +.~ 
I'  : • ,. ° " i  extra. In.Thornhlll;.Cl~l)fo (p10-17au) which Will authorize the 
. . . . . . . . . . .  FOR SALE Unemcum ered cap.at requir   ,000 ' harvesting of 67 500 m3 of ..~ 
. . . .  for automotive operator. ~ References and ae;UlPl~y 1979 YAMAHA MXI00  In tlmber annuqlly for 20 years QUEEN CHARLOTTE CITY, B.C; ~ 
WANTED: " Raspberries. deposit required. Phone~lS. good condition. Also rebblte' from lands within 'the 
Will: pay reasonable price, 3475. . for sale. Call 638-1682. - Klsplox Timber Supply " " 
2818 • • +" " ,+~++ ..... .  " . . . .  vacant  rura l  resldentlal  Crown lots for sale to the  RESIDENTIAL ;~: (atf) 2 BEDROOM house In+town. ' ' " Applications for the 
Fr ldge  and ,+atOvl~ '+Fur- ~ ~ .............. Forest  Llcence Will only be general  publ lc wlthln Queen Cherlofte Clly, B.C. NOTICE  OF  VACANT 
nished or unfurnl~+~.q:.:+ accepted from established I 
pets.  Phone~." : ' :  ......... ~ : i  l lcensees who have t lmber Lotswlllbe'Offeredbypubllc drawon Tu.d. CROWN LAND i I ' 
+ ::,,+-,.u) 
~ ~ + ~ + ~ '  , ~ * ~ ~.~,+ ~ ,~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.++ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , _  
+,  ++:~++~++;++++++:+;+++~+~+ r' ~ r  process ing  faci l i t ies,  in. August 10, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. atthe Royal Canadian 
cludlng barker and chipper Legion-Hall. Participants are required to obtain FOR SALE + 
in the Klsplox Timber Intormallon and i'eglstratlon forms for the draw :.i .... -+  
MOBILE HOMEf0r rent In 19711 HONDA 4100 Excellent Supply Area and have from: PORT CLEMENTS, S.C .  
qu!et trai ler  cdurt In condition. Phone 635.9591 Crown Timber Supplyof no Government Agent Ministry of Lands, Parks 
• FOR SALE--Spaclal -4 for Terrace area. 14x70 3 atter6p.m. Box309 OR 
the:price of 3 10:00 x 22.14 bedroom, Fr ldg l ,  ,,s~9ye, more than dO per cent of the and Housing The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing has (pS.6au) ply Michelin XB truck tireD, wahser and dryer included • . Forest Service s eetlmate of Queen Charlotte City, B.C. 3793 Alfred Avenue vacant" rural residential Crown lots for sale to the 
Regular" $456..Call • Kalum Avai lable I mmedi,~tel~;. FOR SALE--_Special - 4 for their mi l l  capacity at .44o : V0T 1S0 Bag 5000 general public located r i  M Jasper Street and 
Tl~e 635-4902. ' .phorm..112.4,22J4~9 "-~. ~..::the,,grlce, of 3 on all shifts.per, year. . . . . . . .  ~ "; . . . . .  , ~ , I , , ~ . , ,  ~ Smlthers, S.C. I ,p .~. .~. .Q~r2N0:  ~Bayvlaw~Driver, Ror4,,Qe~n~mtlf,l~Gp-.-~,,  • 
I t /~  TD I$C CRA~I ,ER  +. .,+,:::, ~.+• .... ~ Elmira.u),•+++ '~ • , '* ~'_ , F^p.+, . .  ,+  , , . , ,  P_ . . . .  Preal~ct lve purchasers  must  submit a deposlt' of l:ots-wlll be offered by. publlc lot draw on Monday 
TR~rTnm c . . . .  '~ ,k  '+ : +: taccS-12au; . . . . . . . .  , ' , - - ,  . . . . . .  - ~+STS0 and be registered prloc to the close of . . . . . . . . .  ~ m n August, 9, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. et tho Port Clemente 
"~ : . . . . . . .  • " . . . .  e t Street, Victoria, B.C, Community Hall. Participants are required to ! Integral arch; free wheeling + 1974 PONTIAC LEMANS V0W 3E7, on or before lS.30 I1~ reglstratl°n to be InchKled In the lot draw. 
winch," ta i i *  plate, :~ f l i t  ~ ~  SPORT~tcn~ 2 door h ,,,;;+~,,,, - -  : . • . obtain Information and registration forms for the 
e , Rng~stratlon closes at 12:00 noon on VlllegeOfflce MlnlstryotLends, Parks 
: Tuesday, August 10th~ 1982. CedarAvenue andHouslng 
Port Clements, B.C. OR 3793 Alfred Avenue 635.7117. WNY PAY RENT? You can ~ .~ after 6 p.m. 635.4819 . processing facility .......... Prospective Purchasers or thaw proxy are Bag SO00 
(ecc10.11au) purchase cozy, 2bedrbom '-''~' (stf.ftn)' Application forms alld • 
: house on 60x200'-'lot with "' further particulars may be ~'~I~A~I~ "requlredt° be In attendance at the lot draw. i i  ' "Smlthars, B.C. 
" ~'++ paYments tess than $SO0 per ~ °brained frem the Ministry ( ~  ~.~ll/~.eg VOJ2N0 l i  ~;+ • ~. . month. Phone 635-9410. 
+ (p1-6au) . +" 
3 BEDROOM ho(J~:++fUl!.': ISt " 
basement. Beet'~offer t+." "::-'+ 
of Forests; T imber ~ Provinceof Prospective Purchasers mpst submit a cle~0slt of  ~ I~ 
Management Branch, 1450 . + BdtlBhColumbiB IN  sPs0 and be registered prior to the close of 
Government Street;, VIc- ~ reglstretion to be Included In the lot draw. 
torla, B.C.,+V8W 3E7, or the ~ M i n i s t r y ° f  Lands;-  
ROOMS FOR RENT--  $79,500. 4~10 Scott st~.~lso Parks and Housing Registration closes at 12:00 noon on 
, ~.-~++ 1980 GMC % TON 3x3 Reg iona l  Manager ,  ~1~ ~ ~ i e - Monday, Augustgth, 1982. 
Phone 635.2315. 21 ft. Campion boat,. 10 Crewsab Ful ly loaded, Ministry of Forests, Bag 
(pS-10au) hours, Inboard.':+~$~l'~M~+:~""cemper s cial Asking 5000, 5mlthers, B.C., V0J  ~ JamesR.Chat~l.Minister Prospective Purchasers or their proxy are 
Phone 635.7937~or.635-?82q 19500 Phone 6354613. 2N0.  (acc3.3m16au) required to be In attendance at the lot :] 
4 EEDnOOM ~om Wlm ~ • • --,-  . . . .  ,';+~+l,'~,+ 1977 FORD4x4 heavy duly ] 
l~ l~ro0111MlaHl l l~ / l l l  ~ Iv  Ig  V l l  l . .  a . . 
t,,n~ , , . , .  I "  town ,n ton. ~ runnmg con- ~ . . . .  ] 
~:': _ .~;"+_. :~. . _  .+ ,; dmon and body, Aim o~e Prodnceof : 
• -,.++,,,,,,,?,.,, ,,,~,_-~,~r~++..-- ,~:. ~l l l ty  trai ler For more Brit lshColumbla SUITES FOR RENT Phone per cent lror 4 years:.pnone " " 
" I  2" '  ( ' co l  9" J ' ' '6 'U '  + ' '  r '': ' '~  ' :'+~ '1+ "+' " '+~m""  " ' ' + ~  A a i lab le  diately Min is t ry  o fLands ,  
+ :++;+':+-++:: ( " '  v I m m e ' . . . . . . . . .  Parks and Housing 
ONE I TWO BEDROOM QUIET AREA" :NEAR~- lg~LOWMILEAGECHEV ~k~ I I-IormurableJamesn. Chab~l. Minister 
su i tes  for mnh Phone 635- 'TOWN, :4 bedrooms,  large .P ICKUP 1979Ceveman 9'/, The Daily Herald requires "%11 +++ 
7971. " '+. kit .chen, v,~xl, heat, patio, if. camper. Sell as unit or 
(acom0nthly-) PaVed '+drive ,nd. , lhop.  camper separates. See at exper ienced  reporter ,  r mm mIma 
WOOl)GREEN APTS. 1, 2 Large landlcepl~.;,: Jot,  29(]8 Spark~++St. Phone 638. 
and 3 bedroom apts .  for g reenhouse ,  gar .den and 6437. NOTICE  OF  VACANT RESIDENTIAL  
rent :  Par t ly  fu rn i shed .  , chard .  Phone 4~1~+:M~4,,,:~+ (p6.6au) Must be pleasant, well versed in 
Phone, +m, . . . .  (pm, au) t + CROWN LAND 
• . +i.'++Lp.~,Lqq.:,FOR-SALE-- 1980 GMC  verb;tl and written contexts. ' 
i ~,' (P2g'31'u)+ REVENUE+OF ,Ap~o~l~++~m+,ton 4xA PS, PB. S tandard4  
2 BEDROOM Suite. 989 El .  ~IS0. per. m~pl:.+ir+.l~t++~;~+  :ll: ecl trans. With sport- 
ft~ S3S0 per month, ut!!Itlsa . basement su re ,;~/nts ::-smah filbre - '~- -  . . . . . .  
lovely 4 bedroom hem.e. ~les ,~ :. Phone ~¢~.u  extra. ~Centrallyl located. • ' , . ,  + ~ i.",: u..=== +O-ul~y. 
Notdultableforch]ldren. NO ~ f~andp i r~~l i ; , ,+ . : :+  ~"  (p,+,2au) Please apply in person or sehd resume to pets~'. Reference.  end_  • ;:+.. ,  ~.: 
Exce l lent  company benefits. | |  + :MASSET, B.C. 
The Ministry ot Lands, Parks and" Housln9 has" 
vacant residential Crown lots for sale to the gmerel .: 
. : FO,D 1= F..ng.  :+ Terrace-Kitimat Daily.Herald, 3010 Kalum ~b, ,c  located on thenorth side:of Wilson SWeet, :,security depus!t required. Phone 638-3869. ,(p21"~u):'~.Wlndow Van for sale. Ex. , . . Messet, B.C. Phone 63~;:3475. , , 
: " (•+,u) FOR"LE EY OWNe + :,,.,,ent shape. Fu,, set +V8G 2M7 t " m • + " ! -  BEDROOM basement ' ~ i  " • ~cwlntar and summer radials :- " : bedroom home, wu~d t~v ,. ' I -" - Lots will be offered by public lot drew on Wed- 
suite for rent. Npw. Close to : fullv.landscarmd c~.vP~l~p;):;>on r ms. Phone 635-4880 or nesday August 11, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. at the Masset 
town~-$275 per m~ith single; cl~k c --~---~:: dllh~M~ter :'',~:438"3476 after 6:30 pm ' Community Hall. Partlclpente a re  required to 
$350 I~+r +month fo~ couples. Assumable "n~0~')g:'age~'~ ~ ..... ::.. + . (sff.nc) ~ obtain Information and reg!.stratlon forms for the 
[ Ava! lab!b .a.nyt!me: 'A!I 113;',000 at 15'~aper ctThl~"~tlll '~nr~/ ~ '~ ~ - . - draw from: ~ .. 
• Utilities paiD. I-,none 03.%. ~ M,vrc h. nc" Asklnh+,t&l,000~';~, :: -. . 
:6588. " i I ' "'~*~ to~fe~ ~7~9: ' "  '/i~::i ,~!t~II B I JU~R 4x4, PS, Vlllaoe of Masset MlnlstryofLande, Parkll . . . .  
: ": " i  i (p5-11au) ~_~ ~:  !~.~ ~i ..... (p~lU)~. ,  l r, PB,3504barre I englne, - Box 68 OR endHouslng 
- " ' " + ~.'l' .~u" ,,',,+~, - ~', ~;:>~;"v~'~/ ~etech'ic. rear. window, Messet, B.C. 3793AIfl;edAvanue 
• 1 .par r -me ~B'SnR~ ; ; 'REVENUE ;:~;'~ : ;"=I~R e+~*'~;~l is l ldl ,g rear side win.. Available Immediately v0T IMO :m+~o - . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . .  + • . . . . . . . . .  -~+~ " Smlther l ;  B.C. 
. . . .  " . . . . .  m + u . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  o ' I t;dows;•l lnted glass, + tilt ~'--~: 
SUlTE'+Klfchen'ba+rpom+++++!SSO~Per'Phtdlffh+/+•l~'+'" . . . . . . . . . .  • I;o i -+mpos 'ng  Room vo+.o an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f . . . .  i~ase~fiilh '~k I "+ '  " o ,+ ++ ~slgQ. r lng ,4newlo -15  I.I- , .  d l l v lngroom.  Good,or . ,  ~ ~ •I/+ ~I  ..-+ ' + . ~ . . . .  
l k + + " . . . . . .  i + L . . . . .  , + - + ;+~ +tlre+) Carpet; ,CustOm single person or ,couple. N,o,~<. ovely4 bedf~n ho.d~..H.~ :: ;, . ;, . , .  .,. Prospective Purchasers must.;ubmlt • deposit of 
' + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' '++ ; ,,~ +lOrE ' l , te r l ,+ , .  P lu .  + chlldren. No pet s.Avallable+ , , ,~ra ,  da and 1~0 ~I. W.' b~+L '1 __~+'++ --- --: " $780 and be  reg ls tered pr lo r :  toi+:the clodl~ "of .+ 
anyt ime,  Pho~e'  :+638.3701." k)p+ +lo~- ' : '+Pr]¢e~! '~l i l ,~ i i lP  p ., m~n,y ,~mh~r  +*~pllOnS. Techn ic ian  +.,+,,0o , . ,oc,+ ,n +.. , .  ++ : , .  ' +.,aL~o,.s , pjlm/al~mL, mte,':+++om .r,+um Ol e~Kmg m~'~aww ~ 
. . . .  ~ ip+, / - l~u+,  .+ ~. .  ~ s~vv++ • ' ' " " I " ' • • + +' • 
' • + '+ ' . . . .  :"++ '+:J~(1)2Y-2(~4~ .~ +I 22237Ll~41~In Stewart  l :i i 
-FOR.+RI ;M. r+~IN+THOR~: ,  : :.: .e  •• :1  . ,.!+.::,+7+~,~/~ :an+ask . fo r  Dave . " .  + Must  be capable of  typin8 with little or ha er~ors~ : IF Registration +loses at 42:00 noon on 
, ~ , (pl0-9au) 
NHILL~.. 2badto0mduplex:+./CHANCELLOR : MOBI[E:I .* ; ;1 . .  ' -Knowledgeab le  as to composing roomfunct i0ns .  Wednesday, August 11th, 1~/2. .. '  • . " 
Cilrpat ,throughout,' Frlclge . HOME t~r lale on .fenced, ,'+ . . . . .  , 
and,.at0ve, i.Elactrlc~+heet, treed :and f in ished 10f:. '-~:? " + -Ar t i s t i ca l ly  inc l ined .+ . . . . . .  ProspectlvePurchas4,'sorthelrproxyare - 
I~ergqr~'.+ fenced yard. Cement b~k fo,,~,tlo~; - _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -Exper ience  in page paste-up, required to be In attendance at the lot draw. 
Ava l lab le ;  +. Immedlate ly .  '. qualif ies home for S pe~~,nt" ~  ?~•i +. ", " ~k ~ +'" 
Phone;~lS.2498.' . : . '  down T'payment .+:+MHC-': -Exce l lent  position to + right individual. 
:..:. i..,~, • * -+ ~ (p4-11eu) approved..: Well ~+~'n[~d:~ed, '-' " P l~nceof  • 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , +.~ -Renumerations as to experience. • / :: ,-+,+:..+: ,. , ' - memyext ras .Laundry~ . 
FOR*RENT, , - i& -2+~edroom 1.~o~es "~ with we~l~++'a~d ' + -Complete company benefits. , ........... .,., BdtishColumbla 
unite,. Dally & weekly ratos, dryer. Heated eml+Wli~d '2 ~ BeOeoom 196~ 1axed Apply in person or send resume to Ministry of Lands, 
Apply+ Unit 12 Relnbowinn, workshop.' Large sundeck. tfeller In Woodlend Helght~ Park~ and Hous ing  .... 
Highway 16 West. Phone Phone for:+opportunl}y:.fb -'trailer court. 14000 FIRM Terrace.Kitimat Daily Herald, 3010 Kalum L . ~ . 1 
and:discuss 635-2000, Phone 63.5.9530, " . -- ~ + ' _ _  
~1~'~|61;1-- -" - - ,  [ac~0.19au) ~vlew (l~l-13au) (snc.tfn) 
Honourab le  J lme l  R ~ .  
% 
.... P~ !~b ~ ~ ,  Friday, August 6,~!~ge 2 " . \ ~ " " . " ' :' /i 
R,n" b,nfh r pl t ie d t+e eta r re!e? 
• / + TO~ON~+ !Cp)+-:.App.lieants for .me.  J ,o1~. , now have..,:v~0Abr a pt i~b~ +.and the, mac l~ are not faibafe. , : m~m +1~. ,Cam~....~lan,~ety f+m,.~d=~ t~+ ur;ily, saPs f+w 
. moreto orryaoou+ noemgondmeanomald i~ag0od ....... sume people are j~ldi i t  +sa  nacea to all your ' compan,eswmuse.eoe~[ortestsmmostctreums nees 
1 ' ' ' I ~ L ' ,  I 4 1 I " '  . 1 k I ' . . . .  ~ "  Lp ~ , , I k I .  + , "  ; I k ' '+ l  . ' . . . .  + " "+ L 
t ,mp~im.  s0me a~m~k~ to taks ~.~-Imm ,e~u~r  L p~i~ms, .nd  it ~ ' t , "  Macmm~ says . '  , , ~a~m.  mey.ore".mm.e.~.idemean!ng." ,, ,,i~ t 
• .  tests: :~ :-;.... ': .:_ .: .- ". : ,:.., , - - . . . .  '..- : : '. Silverberg,:'who hasa PhD from the UnLversity Of.TOromto • .'M~[.l~..p!eare ~lmStcldly.hon~t and this is ~n affr(~nt 01 
. ' . . . .  BmniUii-manufacturers and retailers 'aro look i~ at l ie and~Fr lm~ Olch; I)~'esldont of the NaUoi~I Bur~u:ol  l i e  ' "  them;' ui!ligan say s+ -..'i.+.. ' : . - :  i : I */..~ 
• . . . . .dot , ,~rs~.aposs i~l~ ~ea~mql~ ~,l~gL~ql en lP !0Yes ,~, .  Detl~flon, a. llFYsar-old private Toronto firm, says studies .'.'There are betLer indiCator,of wh~ltler uomeone |~ .bad! 
; : i i  ~ i, mmpl~'~c~ 0t i+rot-t r f r+p+m ~u+r ,n!+omi+m~ e!v ,  li~r~:!?: cons,,len,y pro~e modern i~ detector machm= to be more  at h,Ving troub~e~, ' thi. jmip"t ,  them~ ~ ~rn~r and ila:bit 
-. , . "  mr!~.m.../~:•:%,~ :!:.!! ..... ; :~"•":i"?::.:.: . : "  " , .  , : :  :.:;.+'--"! :" :-;  m,f i .~ ,eent  ac~urat+. : ' r . ' I: r :' "' 4 k I .': h, + LOf  k la"  ins~ft/'GiiHp~.:~LyS, adding 'rest" tests' are more 
, ...":: . :+* . ' :~- . the i : ! .a  ..tetni6ht,,in0,v.ie ;lmag¢~el l l~tor  + " F0rl.iesLthesub)e~tsitSinaehairwithsensors~ttaebed:... ac~p~]e  :"when/m~petbing extremely:' Val~iable:'+or 
' " :- ,,o~ra~n..:.~.m.ing.:.a.:brislittishtaL'.quivorins.,~,. '- to two~,  two baixds.aroundthe ~ixloinen,a:ndLa uood erli i~l,". ' is:.at ,lake.: : ...,i ; ..: . : I , L* ' p j~,I." ~" d I :--: :': k L 
:: '•" itoda~:S..o~ra.fom.:';-pelysraPhb. mlh~l iks . t0~•~ed. - . :  preuurecull'ononearm.A~ttheper~nanswerseither,yes ,~ OlcS".da)isbusineW~ssreatf+orberNafi0naiBureau+~fUe~: 
- . ~am]d~ memselVesSpeclalisto NHin8 imaee,ol mlml . .+  , or no toasoriesbf.questions; chromes In bloo<l press tnami  l:)el~iJon~, " : . :  . ' . . . . '  .' .,".:" :. :'" -: ' .+:: +"  : ..~! 
. "TI.h.ere'a nothing sobvers~ve abe~t what we do,"saya Ben body chemist~ are re~od on a movin8 sheet-o~ gral~.. But she'-admits people of.ten are+intimidated when,the~. + 
• . .Si]ver..l~rg, direcLor of Applied Polygraph ~lences Inc., of . paper, -- . . . " . .... 
" r°r,~°n~:+: _,~:_ ,..-.+ ,~" .:,-LL.,_.; : . . . .  :__. : .  ,~_ Silverbe~ estimates half Ida bmin~ IS'With priva*e 
• ~JIi 1,111;' UMICi "^  I I~ I J IU  I J~U WI~I J l I J I~  I prt~lUl~lll, ez mc .+ . . . . . . . .  ~ .  • . +t, . • .,__ , 
. . . . . .  .- Cana-dlan+mghts and Liberties:;4mmmlation; callsthe teats " +oq)mrauons who use ms sorv~ce mr penome +es~m.s- mr 
"reprshens!ble." • honesty, of employees,' soLvln8 a IMmiCular their or other 
i ; o . .  
p~.  lem, and s~reaning: jo5 nl)pllcunt~ 
'+'+The majority of thefte are. by people ~mpanies allow in, 
so we help soreen wbe's allowed in." : 
Dr. J. Gliligan, manager of ressure~ protection at 
Consumers' Gas in Toronto and president of the 700- 
q .' 
'!It is sinister that the word of/a machine will be taken' 
over the word of a person," Webking says. "Macbines are 
being substituted for human relationships." 
Duncan MacDonald, resource co-ordinator for the  
Ontario Federation of Labor, says the tests infringe on a 
Unemployment concerns Europeans 
- . .  . 
Switze~ art'~d will fall below five per cent for this'year, With a 
few exceptions among the small eoantrtes, the.: inflaUon 
rates d other West EOrnpean ati0ns'should be below 10 per 
cent. 
Among the country-by-c0untry reports on the economic 
ouUook for the west European countries, were: 
--Belgium. ~ Belgium is dependent on trade, so sustained 
recovery will. eeem; when its major trading partners, West 
Germany, Prance. and the Netherlands, recover. . • 
--France: lnflatian- continues to surpass that in most 
WASHINGTON (+4+o) -- Growing UnemploYment is the 
- .greatest concern of most western Etn'opean•countries:in 
1982, the U.S. Department of Commerce said ~iin'sday. 
The rate of unemployment in these eountries"is.at the 
highest level since the early tgS0s with 15 million people out 
of Work, the departm, ant  said. 
The rate has increased continuously since 19"/4, it said. In 
the four largest countries - -  Britain, West Germany, 
l~'ance and Italy ~- only four million workers had been 
added by 1960 to the.-1970 workforce of 92.million. 
...... In its annual world trade outlookiesue of Business other industrialized countries. Consumer price increases 
...... America, its publication for Ameriean bustn~smen a d stabilized at a rate of 14 per cent in early leS~, but export 
exper|ers, released Thursday, the Comme?ce Department competitiveness has eroded as Inflation has dropped in. 
said: ether-countries. French .unemployment has also climbed 
"Although governments in most Western Europe court- rapidly. • " 
t r i~ are worried over growing public deficits, high interest : 
rates, payn~-~nts imbalances, and sluggish production, the --West Germany: The most buoyant seeto~ at the 
major concern is growing unemployment, economy isexperts. In the firsl five months of this year, the 
"Unemployment i  Europe is projeetod to continue to rise trade'surplus waa four times larger than in the same 
next year despite the expected improvemen~ in gross months of lgSl, as experte reso by lS per cent while imP.o. ~.ts 
national product (the output of goods and services'in a advanced0ulysixpercent.Areeordsurplnslsexpected I n r .  " ' " r 
.qountry)." ' the full year,. ..~ 
The Commerce Department said that consumer price -- Italy: This year is expected to be characterized by'a 
increases in' Austria, West Germany, the Netherlands, and continued slow but steady strengthening. Italy has •been 
able tO BUt beck its continually troublesom e Inflation rate.• 
Difficulties continue to plague the economy and the 
/ i government is attempting to trim public expenditures. 
--Netherlands: Officials do not expect"major am- Science Notes provemente his year. M . t  of the main iodicaters are .at  
l ikely to be positive. Industrial production is expected to 
, , remain even with a slight HSO in real manufacturing output 
I offset by a drop in the utilities and gas sector. 
productivity of livetock and --Switzerland:' A slight decline in real gross national 
o ther  meat -a , ima l  produetis expecte this year as a result of slack demand 
operations is severely from major trading partners, a slUmp in,domestic on- 
struction and sharply .higher domestic" interest rates. bampered by  the presence 
oL,~or~low+,,bl_Llng ,~es+ ,. _ :+:~:,,;' .,- ..... ., ...... ~..,,. . . . . .  & .............. 
inc),diug m0~Klults~i, honm reeesslen of~ Pa'~Lt~ y~'~J~t ten  s j~;~ reach single 
flies, deer flies and biting digits by the end of the year as consumer expenditures hold 
midges, as well as  black steady while the rate of increase in unemployment con- 
flies. Unues to decline. 
A zd the Church 
of¥o . r  Choice 
|, 
i i  - ~11~ THE " . -71h DAY SALVATION '~ADVENTIST J [ [ ~  A I~Y " . '330+Grlfflths ~V_____1~1~37 Walsh Ave. Pastor Henry Bartsch . V .  ¢lS-2+~er 635.3232 . , ~;7~42 " ~15-.~14~ Services , :  .Sat, 9:30 TERRACE' PENTECOSTAL'  ASSEMBLY Fastor Job n Caplln 3511 Eby St., Terrace, B,C. 
635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday .School 
11:00 Mornlng Worshlp 
7:00 Evenlng Servlce 
HOUSE 
OF  
PRAISE 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
-- 34o6 Eby St. 
635.3015 635.36S7 
Sunday Servlcee 
lO:30a.m. 
7:30p.m. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
SACRED 
HEART 
:~ARISH 
..~ 635-2313 ' 
~" '463+ Straume" • 
: . . ,~ Terrace". - 
Se~. Even.--7:30 p.m; 
Sunday Massee 
e:30a.m. 
10:00a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Rev, Herman Hagen 
&lS-~20 
3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
& Park) 
NOTE: During July and 
~.~l~g'U S t, morn ing  
worship wilJ begin at 
10:00. 
:9:4S a .m: -  Sunday 
Church Schoo l  (Kin: 
dergar ten  through 
,~ adu'it) 
11:00 a.m. - -  Regular 
worship sorvice, 7 :30 
p:m. evening worship 
service 3rd Sunday each 
mmth.  
p .(Holy Communion first 
p Sunday mornlng/Uch' 
, month, and the 3rd 
9:30 e;m. - -  Sunday 
School for all ages 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Worl~hlp 
7:30 p.m,.~ - -  
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p .m. . - -  Ladles' 
Home - League 
Fellowship. , 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
. Home 635-$31)9 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
9 :~ a.m. - -Sunday  
school 
'-11:00 a.m. , . ,  Morning 
Worship 
SI",MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH -~ 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
&lS-9019 
SUf lDAY SERv IcEs  
9:15 . a .m.  - -  Holy 
Communion . 
10:0~.a.m. • Sunday 
School " 
10 a ,m.  - -  Sunday 
,Sc .t~l 
11:00 a.m; - -  Family 
Serv ice -  Holy:' Com- 
munion .except t,hlrd 
Sunny. : 
7:30. p.m. - -  In fo rmal  
SerVic'e ' " ' _ /  
' i . 
  .x"ox U.,T.O 
CHURCH 
4~i  Lezelle Ave. 
Ray. •David Marlyn,-: 
B.A., M. DIv.  
-Word~lp - -  10 a.m, 
A safe, effective method 
for large-scale control of the 
black fly - -  a small but 
formidable summertime 
n, . .~.~,  - : - , ,~d, ,~-. J. 
comm__ercial use .within two 
years. 
Until now, there has been 
little in the way of protec- 
tion. from the tiny (one-to 
' five-millimetre) critters 
except  ine f fec t ive  
repeliants. • 
The new method involves 
baci l lus thur. ingiensis 
israelensis - -  or' Bfi - -  a 
recently discovered variant 
of a strain of bacilli already 
widely used in as pesticides 
in ag.ricalture and forestry. 
Since+the discovery of Bti 
in Israel in .IF, T, lab and 
field work bas progressed 
rapidly in a .number of 
count r ies ,  inc lud ing  
Canada. 
Entomologists or insect 
specialists, at Memorial 
U~;iyersity of Newfoundland 
have been particularly 
interested in the new agent. 
"It 's a very promising 
method for / large-sca le  
control of black fl ies," Dr. 
Murray Colbo,. 'of" the 
univei'sity's research Unit 
on vector patholbgy, said in 
an interview. 
Colbo Is heading the 
second summer-of field 
trials around Labrado$ 
City, where the black fly 
problem .is intense. His 
work is directed not agairmt: 
adult black flies -- a 
hopeless .task -- but against 
black fly larvae, which are 
found : id fast-moving 
streams and rivers. 
St'reams.. in the area 
received small, ambunts of.~ 
.Bti  powder earl ier this 
sim~mer and will reeeiv, e a 
second" application, by 
autumn. 
" I f  we'ye g.OL things dght,  
this second larviciding 
should pretty Well dampen 
the black fly population in. 
the area where-we are 
• Working,'/Colbe said. 
Coibo's work is focusand 
on the ~hree Or four black fly 
jkel)ecie4 which poqe,..,~. 
\ nuisance to people; ~' .' " ' .  
The great majority of the 
"~onghly 80 ~ s~f :b lack  
f l~und acrdps Can£da, re 
not ~ i n pesp le '~ 
a~, noteS'~. Mary Chance, 
head ef the"Winaipes-based 
.a ,m, .~ .Saldi)ath School 
(sunday Sch0ol). 
11:00 a.m. . - -  Worship 
TERRACE 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S:VanDanlen 
• SParks Street & 
Straume Avenue 
Stmday School - -  10 
a.m. 
Wershlp Set;vices- 11 
a.m. and $ p.m. 
LIs~n to the Back to 
God I:lour every Sunday 
at 8::30 a.m. on CFTK. 
come to her office for a test. : . '., .-, • 
i . . . . .  ] : ii i~ +:  i 
" "MostPesple havedone something l l l ep l  in the pnst.,~ 
gone through ateenage shoplifting stage, (lone (lrugs; orunK; 
driving --:but we aren't  here to. eliminate people who have 
.done a minor crime in- the past or everybody would be ex- 
cluded from a job." + ...... 
Olch asks eorporate clients not to.~ire, or refuse to hire, 
anybody who refuses to take the,test, although she says few 
refuse to take. it. 
"We. sit down'and iscuss the test, .I'll tell them whalti~ 
questions they'll be asked so there are no surprises, and by~: 
the time theylbke the test they are at ease, • '~ 
For a test designed to solve a specific, theft or problemi!i.~ 
likely to last about two hours, Olch charges about 1250. Pre. ~ 
emPloymen t and periodic tests usually cost less and.take.,!~ 
less.:time . . . . .  ..~ 
Olch says pre-empl~yment lie detector tests work to.the :,~ 
advantage of everybody. •Employers are-spared going !i:~ 
through lengthy .reference cheeks; applieanls who h-ave,~! 
been fired because of a pers0nallty~ clash can prove.:::~ 
themselves..honest even if their former 'employer is notL 
Willing to talk about him. - '~;: 
" I f  someone tells a potential employer heis an alcobolic;:~i 
but hasn't had a drink for.lO y_ears the employer might be.,':i 
scared away," Olch. says. " ::':: 
"With a test, though, we could determine that he is telllnl 
the truth whenhe says he hasn't had a drink for ~at  long / .... 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR + 
PROGRESSIVE VENTURES LTD. 
Box 393 * 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
COMMERCIAL - -  RESIDENTIAL  
Phone 635-7459 
;:~.:; .... - i. ~ ; , :*- 
~ .: ;.~ . . . .  1~ . . . .  ~+, : 
. '  ,~ ' ) - . : ,  , , .  , :" , "  - ; .~ ' " . ,v  ,,, '~] 
I.C,: " :,  . :  . ! ,+ .  , . .  . , ( . . 
I +:: ::( :: LOMDtR SPICIAL : ,  
"" :; ". % : :> Wut l~.R id  ~r41, ' .~' l l low Codlr i--. : . ". I 
• (-: : . ; '  .+:: . "2 ' ,ROu lh - ly~e l l f f  . . ' |  
! .  '.!:::..:." . :....,L-.Rele~r,I~S.00.M +:. + '"  ~. ".i I 
• . '.': : , .  . C~)mm0n;"S250.0o+M +, ..... ~ ' 1 
, ; ; - ' " : , : " " . . " : : .  .C!eer:t~lS0.00"M. :~ , !  " :  . !  
' / . . : ' - ( . . "  Moo.toFr l , : ls0Oe.m. lo4$10p.m. " : 1 
:1 ~.::-~+.. ! . , ,  .. UntltAuguat20,ige2 . . :  . I 
: . . . . .  : 1"HE MacGOLLOS & GIBBS CO; (B;C.) LTD. 4 
. ? ' , ' m.~n " ! 
' ' "~" :1!- 
;~+'* '+?' NOW RENTING *'.';,. -~ ~:i, 
'"~~'~ October IS Occupancy 
BJrchwood Apartm enti, 
Adult  oriented . 15 unit bulldlng 
Featuring: • -- - 
I bedroom suite 
.-- 2 bedroom suites 
-. ,.~,,, ,~, ,.~ EaCh suite c alpp~to wi~:  - 
' ~/:',,~.*.i, " :  Refrl~lirator _ 
i stove ' -  ~ drapes 
wall to wall CarPeting 
.. ",¢ . Laundry facilities 
+:,~, Security entrance . . . 
' r:4.: ~ premises managers 
' Close te downtown 
:. ~ block from arena & swimming pool, 
. .  CHURCH 
. .  OF 
,0400 
Reverend R.L. White 
3341 River Drive 
Terrace, E.C. 
Sunday: School 
Reverend R.L. White 
i1:~0 a,m. 
/ ,~ I~ 'Worship 
"7-'30'p.m'.. - " 
' Evening Worship 
.Wednssday 7:30 p.m. 
: Preyer Service " 
'Pasto¢ Beb Lesyk 
.Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
PHONE 
'i. 635;5030 
 :::Multi Tenant Service 
, 1" , .  
Commercial BUildings 
Canada Biting Fly Centre. 
There' are "however, J Sunday evening of each Nurmry to Grade 6 - -  11 
w k menlh.) a.m. many species hlch attac . . . .  
• • . " -- - ~ Confirmation Grade7 fo Adul ts - -  10 
ammam, m many parts "oz I Youth & Adult CIo " ' 
the country, Chance noted ~ tovme,~ou,~ am. - -  . ,~ .  ,'-- • , 
in an interview, the : ' -  - - " " -'- ~ -~--, 
I FOR LEASE 
I I 
1,737 square feet units with.store h:ont and overhead 
.+dOOrs In back. New building, well Iocefed at corner 
of Keith & Kenney. 
" ,~+++' ' ALso 
,i ':~.,'..~.wo units, 951 square feet, comes with 14x14 
, .overhead :doors, located at corner of Kenney & 
Po~0e. 
, Phone 635-7459 
business  !directory 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. r THIS SPACE 
"AVAILABLE-  - 
• FOR YOUR AD. 
PHONE . 
635"6357 
• Resident ia l  • Cam m er¢ial  
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 You ,o, " :_ or ours  
• Remode l l iq  • Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut, Dr, 
Terrace, B.C. R.R.No. 4 
:t ' TR I -R-SERViCE 
iENARD ENTERPRISES Ter race  Fresh ' 
• HEAT ING * PLUMBING * SHEETMETAi "  Fruit  & Vegetables I 
CONTRACT - :  ~P'  OOt~ GAS " " ' 
PLUMBING U~I~I" t , )O~ jr in case lot or broken ca.~s. , OIL TO ~.__ 
3931 Paquat le .  Ter race  CONVE "o 
,RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL " 
II+J "EZNO"--c.. UUmS ; Free ~,lvery Terrace& Thornhlil~  
/ImU/J~BU~ m+tEu.  : MONDAY- -WEDNESDAY 'FR IDAY 
I 
• RES IDENTIAL  ' .  INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES ' 
F. McKENDRY _ 
COMST. LTD. HoaRglciss 
Foundations, F raming, .  PlrJrrJbirJg & Hecut:ir3gl / 
• ~. . : 
. . . .  Genera~ Cont rac t ing  ,? ..... ~ 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Commercia l  & Residential Pho .e  i 
• Phone , " : 
" + 635-4613 • 'r" 635-3511 
' ~ ' " " I BOX84, R.R::2 TERRACE,  B:C.,VSG3Z9 
- -  Custom car stereo Installation Come'ln Ire. l - . 
- -  Service on most brands ',; ' 
tv's andstereos i 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
, Sanyo  v ideo  recorders  ~ .A .Plans are available. We also CuStom Build 
TERRACE ELECTRONCS " OMINECABUILDING 
• " • . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  SUI~Idiss &' industrial Distrlbt~ws 
PAVINR I 
• ~ H I )ME~ , , • " . . . .  :? WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD, 
I Foundatio n to C0mplefion :!: i i ' ' Poving!Dr'ivew~ys and Pork ina Lots i :  I I ! • . . f  
U /  . . . . .  " 
_ _. ,, y tg Lots ~ 
9i4s a.m. • ~11' - -Gl 'ade Work - .  I !  ~ 
Bible.Teaching ! : : : i  ~: SUPPORT,YOURLOCAL BUSINESS ! Sunday School Logwork Only iJ . . . .  " 
"= ' .o . - . , .  w+,  I. . . .. 635-7400. : -: i?i i!,+:,__,so,,,,  ............. .... / 6353934": : " I ,  ! 
s~vk ,  • Pr ince  George  (112) 971- 2384 . i~  Ter ra - , ,  n ,- - -  . . . .~..~ m " ?:30 p,m. i P 1 N  i ' 1~ " " ~ ' 1  "~ 'Wt  U ; ; *  ' I '~S  O H  
' __ . . . . . .  ]l , [ I l l , ,  I . . . .  I " . . . .  i m i • 
" "+ '++'+'"+ I n log in the business i w.,...,,,® F0r:inf0rrnati0n:0 runn your ad ; Home Bible Stodles ~ /.i 
"YoeAreWel.c,o, me '1 - ecto call 635,6357 ! • ,u,,-- / dir ry i ; 
S 
m l l l l  
i I I I 
i i  i i i i  i 
da!l.q~i hercdd 
n 
i . .  
i i I f l  
meant 9 u ide 
--&re~l estate informc~tion 
, . .  , . . . 
~ ,  . i ,  ~ , : - , '% . • ~ 
• , . - . • 
i m  
, .  " , ; 
...... .- ~The ~a l  Lipizzan Stallion Show in Terrace Thursday, Aug. 19 at the arena. See page 3. 
~ I N S I D E  ~ ./ i ~ 
. . . .  lii;~i ~ TV Listings, Around i~own--Terraceand i 
;;iiiii~iii~ii)):~:~ii!i;i!;:~ i;l!!;:i Kiti:m:at,/Upcomiig T;V;~'m0vies, Real Estate I ':~ :~: 
i~ii:, '~Ltstings:Entertainment !dea s, Reviews ii ..... ~ 
'-"; . - -  ~ / .  i ::: "~ i,~i~i"~! :-.Supplement to the Terrace,Kitimat Daily HePald 
~'  '~ '  " ' .~  11E ,Friday, ,Augus., ,t 6, 1.9, :~:, , . . ,~ . . . . . . . . .  - Volui ~"2N( 
I 
. • • • :F . ,  ¸ - • 
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SATURDAY 
Smur~ Rlchle • ,, Red" ; ' ,  POI~WI" 
.15 Smvrfs  Rich FIl~1~r. OI Iv I "  Oy i  
.30 . Kid " ' Fnn l  . . Unt lmld  T i tan  
~$ Super . • ~ Happy World " l.one . OUVIH'~rs" 
l i " " 
Power Praise Levorne.  Le~l  RImIM~ P '~r les -~o l~ Un Eta e 
.15 Hour ' the Lord $hlr l ly  - GO Zor r@"  SalUt L' l le M i ra .  
30 ep idermis  Praise ' Hosthcllff Untamed Bugs Frseflend Cal~l lne 
,5 Splderman the Lord " ~ Morma~ke Fra~ltler Bunny . ' SkMch l~ C~Vornn 
i | . 
Space World ' Goldle Creat ive  Mat imm Gules" AH lche l  
l f l  : 15 Stars Tomorrow Gold-, Ho I~ at : T i l l  Vos " 
30 Space Clrcla - : " AFC " Al l  in the ' Understand Ooctour 
v ~5- St0rs Squ i re  " NFC The Tube " BiJou Behevkwr  Dollttla 
i i | . 
11""  ' "'- - ' -  ' " "  - ° " - -  • .30 Baseba l l  Sports :  ~. . .  Fame S~Tw " M lg lc  J: ~t~th  DIck~°bY ~ :45 Baseball weekend - -  game B i |  " . Of Painting ~ Ma~h.  C(n~ml 
i i 
,~elor ' -  Wok . AFC.  Krenkln . Kathy'a Home ' MOby 12 , , o  Kr . ln ,  K H C .  ~ "  D Ick '  15 League ~VO~ffl Yen . _ 
'30 ,  Baseball Hall ' . Fam, _ . .  Say it Cinema 
,45 /kSe l0r  ~ Hunt lay  ' . Brown w. Sills--7- OcesnuI MOby 
i ,  
L lano ,  S t ro l l  '. Fame ~" .Ber lee  ' Movie P ro [ l~  Dick • 
: 15 aesebei l  cowl  Game - Brim Our U~llverse - Cinema 
• 30  ~o lor  .-- COuchlchlng PGA -Reedy  Very  . Prolect . Let  
:45 League Conference Champ, : Set Grow . Own'  Universe Eo f ln t l  
i i 
This Week cFL .  PGA OOt~'S  Movie b'~lrine Bagatelle 
:15 in Baseball  Football Ch imp. .  UMlmlted Our - BiuIogy 8 lgat l le  ' 
'=: :30 The NFt .  CFL  PGA . YOU Con Very F i res  Of Bagatelle 
.:45 . DO I t  I 6ymfunny . Foof l0 l l l .  , Chimp.  Own ~le Piano Bagatelle , 
MVP - ' CFL .  - PGA AII-Stor • great  RevolutiOnS Le T, e le l , '  ! 
.15 MVP Football,  Chimp.  Wre l t l lng  Reel lwoy of 1141 Fouetre 
'30 SeahaWks CFL  " " PGA All .Stor • Journeys . TBA Profession i 
:~5 SCr immage Football Chimp, Wmt l lng  . , ,Wor ld  TBA I=etlch~Jr. 
| . | . ! 
An CFL  " Saat Wld l  " Evening introduction ~f ldo  
" 15 Inside Foothi l l  of " World at Pops • to Computer~ de . 
'20 Look CFL . . . - "  ' PM • ' Sporlof s Evening FOUtoUII D l i~ey 
:45 ,con't • Fo~tb l l l .  N(~thwest , ' at  ~ FOUfOull OO~'t, 
I'll My  • des ". ' ' 
T ime " ExPos 
P~dh of Base.ball 
the Paddle ..- deS 
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Rround Terrace 
A dramatic increase in 
the number of applications 
has flll~l mostNorthwest 
Communi ty  Col lege 
vocational programs for- 
September. Only. ~Ited 
spare'is till available in a 
Programs. 
Fred Wilson, Director of 
Vocational and Trades 
Training stated "The 
College is very interested in 
addressing the area's 
.few others, . 
• Programs whlch ";;re': 
already full for their .Sop: 
temb~ intake are General 
• Mechanics' ,  Genera l  
Welding, Electronics 
Technician, ~ Business 
Ed~atiea, Basle T ra~ 
for Skill Development 
(upgrad~og), the first year 
of the Business Ad- 
ministration program, and 
Industrial Records and 
'First Aid. Because these 
programs have ste~lered 
or continuous intake, 
students ~ho are. not ad- 
mitted in September will not 
nocessarily have to wait 
until the following Sep- 
tember to begin, Their 
.ames will he piseixl on a 
wait list and,they will be 
I wo.ld ~ emcouzaCe; a!!~ 
to leL am know:~ thek 
soedu?' . . . .  
~ There are a number of 
• rem~n for the high number 
appUeatiaus t~u..: 
High School. •graduates, 
thr0~h,the, efforts, of the 
mUege's emmeUin~ ste~; 
are m~re aware* of ' the 
college's .offes~m~. More 
people are r~osnUdng tUat 
th~ do.end ~n U 'mi~ to 
obtain 8 secure, financially 
"and personally, rewarding 
0ceupation. In addition, flze 
curpest economic climate is 
a n gaJor fac tor :  many 
people are deciding.to go 
school because t~ cannot 
find work ahd wish to ec- 
cuw themselves produc. 
admitted as soon as there is .. lively. 
room in the program, Northw~t Community. 
There Is still limited 
spare available in a few 
programs;. Cook~Trslning, 
second year  Business Ad- 
ministrat ion,  Human 
Service Worker and Early 
Chil~(xxl. Education still 
have a few spaces for 
students wishing to begin in 
'September. •Even in these 
programs the number 
applicants Is much higher 
than usual. There is also 
.space available in the 
Un ivers i ty  • T rans fer  
College has not had a 
comparable fill ratio before. 
In previous years, the 
,college has mounted an 
extensive and expensive 
adverUsing campaign ,to 
inform, stildents o f : i t s  
l ) r~ .  n=. Nomedin a~l. 
re.kin8 cmpai~ is being 
used this year; 
xt is an ir y o: 
recession that while many. 
• peeplecannot find W~k 
theymay also not be able to 
go to school became of the 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 
Soup or Sa!ad 
P, RIh~E RIB 
with Yorkshire_Pudding 
Baked or Mashecl~'otatoes 
Green Beans 
" " Ci'eam Cauliflowor 
Dessert 
Tea or Coffee 
'7 .95 
• - . _. 
sanDman INN 
482| Hay. 16 W. Terrace "., .6,1S-915 
increased emand. On the 
other, hand the eurolmmt 
p le ture  looks extremely 
bright for the college thil~ 
fall. 
The Terrace aquatic staff 
w0uldUk~, to:tuermse your " 
fun~ Ufety While/U~ing 
by taking the time to share 
thetr, knowiedge on the use 
of Wsden keep yourself safe 
in the water by reading and 
rem embor~ the fo~ow~g, 
There are three different 
types Of ~lUllnent: boots, 
present no real safety 
hazard, but are only good in 
wetbush or river edges; hip 
waders are~ only. slightly 
cbter than boots and limit 
the risk'by restricting the 
fisherman: to shallower 
Water; Chest waders will 
keep youextremely dry, but 
the risk is 'increased along 
with ' the'expanded range 
. and depth. Rubbor soles are 
only. good. for sand and 
small pebbles, as rubber is 
lubricated by water. Felt 
soles with elects or spikes 
are best for. larger recks, 
expechlIy slimy ones. 
Once you are correctly 
• equipped,you must choose 
wisely wh~,l~e towade. It is 
very-'Impor.tant to know .... 
your environment. To. do 
.this you must study the 
water carefully. Water -  
appears hallower than it 
rea Uy iSso me sunglasses to
cut down on the distortion. 
Green ,water indicates deep 
water; a sandy bottom 
.indicates slow water; and a 
rocky bottom tells'Of swift 
water, 
There  are many eommm 
sense rules whleh should be 
respected three of the mat  
obvious being fish with-a 
partner;, cllm:h the t"ops of 
.your waders; and wear a 
lifejacket or P.F.D. When 
Wading have a buddy or a 
wading a~f  nearby to lean 
on. Map your crossing in 
advance to • avoid • 
dangerous situations. Stay 
belowsweepers-and rapids 
and.- completely clear,  of 
snags, and" debris. When ;:- 
crossing ,brace •yourself 
• upstream. Make your steps 
small and sliding~ testing 
cach"one. Don't change 
direction~, rapidly, take 3-4 
smal l ,  sliding stops. " 
If you happen to lose your 
footing; o r -an  accident 
occurs-keep-your head 
above w~ter..To i get to I 
safety, float on your back, i 
see', 
'Terrace' 
page '3 
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Rround Terrace: c nd Kitime t 
. . . . . . .  f rO lT I  ps~e 2 received as many enlHee as River Marathon is for d/scuse the options o( birth 635-Z942, 635-4873, or 638- ¢mmlea to be studied at 
• po~dlde by the July 31 men's, wmnen'a ~nd mixed in a small tOwn. Experts 1696. ., home, please call collect 
feet first, " and head deadline. It is just too hard events using recreaflmul . include Penny- Simkin; 635-4961. The semester 
d/agnonally towards hore, toflndegtrarosouebeatsnn canoes nnly. Entries mint dflldbirth educator, author 8anday, Aug. IS begins Sept. 1 and ap 
Get dry and warm as fast as race day. be received by 3uly 31 at a and editor o( Birth and the Open Leerul~ Institute plieatinns hould be mailed 
possible, Aren't youLglad. 'The aim in holding the c0stof$1O:Allotherenirios FamilyJournnl; James F. course offe~np for 8ep. byAU&I5 ..= _.. 
yo u remembered to bring ,, rept ta  is to promote are"$|5. Cofitaet Kathy King, assistant pro(east at tmnber are now avaiinble at . 
eXtra-fond~and=elothlng? canse/ag in ~e" Pact/~' Cra~k at B~ % Skaarland UJ3@; head of obstetrics ~at the Terrace office-:'3306 :~ Those:wh0 rememberthe : 
Enjoy:the,flshin~ .season, N~tandto  make the "Road, Terrace, B.C., VSG G~aee' Hospital and. con- Kalum Street. ~ /d~ta  Of ' . 
but~.keep~i]n, mind-,.what. ~ Kerm0de~C~i~eRe~attathe '~. 4V2or phone 635-4757: See sultan[ to I~EA; :and Sid::' B.C. Over age 18 who would:- See 
you've read:, Pleaee don't, b/~est eanosh~ evmt M: details elsewbere inAround ~ l~er ; '~-o f  obstetric "" iik~to enroll in adultbus/e. "Terrace, 
' take chances with enld~ fast the year, for tlds area. All TerraCe. ~ ' . .  ' " p~rinatolo~y at New Grace education, academic, or. . 
water. Remember: proceeds from any rqpltta • Hospital- in Vancouver. carear-tw.hnical.vocat/enal p£1ge  4 
Enjoy' the-tl~ln8 season, go back into the next yur 'a  Sunday, Aug.S Others inel'ede-iJaurie Brnt, 
but keep in mind , what regatta to. help make It The Terrace Parlm:and~.. MillinComming, Rosemarylk-.~ r'~"~'~"~'--%'~r--'~'~P~'~V"~,~'%~--L 
you've read. P lease don't 12gger and~ better, anya. • . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : " Recreation department wlll,.~-~ Gandor, : Louise Man.n_., 
take chances With cold, fast Kathy Crack. sponsor the King c~ the_ Elizabeth: Ricketin, .Susan ~ 
water. . . . .  Mountain Foot Race at the .... 
- -  Friday, Aug. ~ arena. S ign in :at9 a,m, - :Topice include.priorit[ea 
0qpnisatJon oltho third - The H/roshima Memorial Race starts at 10 a,m. in perlnatal care, birth : 
annual Kermode Canoe Service will be: held at St. " t ta  "~ ~ a ~ ,  cesarean, ch~d- 
Rq[a is now under way. Matthews Anglican Church Menday, Aug. t birth, breastfeedlng, ; I 
Only three people are in- starflng:at 7:3~ p,m/ This The1"ecreation depart- teenage " pregnancy,  ~
vclved in the orlpu/zatien, wi l l  mark the 37th an-  men( is - organizing a . .  emotions in .birth, labor 
and operation of the niversaryo~thedeetrucUon " meeting ~ fo~:.wheelchair skills, midwifery, vaginal ~ .~ i!. 
reptta:: '~'ney relocking o~ Hiroshima, .at the 4726 baaketbaH~at~Sp.m..at~309~ birth "after cesarean, ira-Z ~ 
foras  many entrants as LaselIe Ave. church. Held B Evergreen for disabled: provi~ peHnatal. health, p / ~: 
IX~ble,. eapesinHy from., in conjunction with the and able'bodied~/man and episiotomy i ' the gentle ~ : el ._. 
out.~'4ownc4moeista,:.Tbey TerraceGreupforNueleer women, f you want o play ./s~..n.d singe,.and family~ ~,~ON~O~ 624-2621 or 624-33 9 
lure hop/ng to draw not only Disarmment there will be whoelchairbasketball, this mrmmasma~mwn, uau~ ~o~,v~,N • . ,  . . .  w: o, ,,, s,. . 
individual canoes, but also a slide show featurlng is the meeting to attend. 
oieanees*,lnvoivin8 drawings_made by the For more information elul . . . .  . . .~~. ,~t4~,~.~Nt~e. .~~m~,~ 
three men, three wmman children who survived the. 638:-1174 or Paul Clark at 
~. and three ceuoas to compete bomb. Refreshments will 635-4668, ' 
for the.Chalisn~e Tropby. be served. There will also '~ 
Tl~tropbygoostotheteam be - time for general Wednesday, Aug, 11 
0t cenoes that have the discussion. Everyone is .The Terrace ~'ecreatlon ~, " . ' . 
fastest combined time total welcome; - department will sponsor **. 
inthe recresUoual c lass -  board .~s ,~s  at ,u. ide Re ¢ tio " 
opea class d.oes not coa l  "~ Saturday. Aug. 7 for,~ ho~s or,.for Natlonw Ioc n / 
Ideally, these teama would The third annual Ker- hours untilSunday, Aug. 15. 
be sponsored by various- m o~CanoeRegatta will be _ _  Service 
businesses, groups, or hc ld~Ramo: l larSeech Sat, rda~ ~, - ,  4635 LazelleAve 638.0371 
Clubs. To promote tl~-.the to Exc~msiha.!~'.ver Boat A nor;hern" Childbirth ~Coun!ryComfort ' AHention: Mobile home For acreage PeoPle - 
spooe0ri~" its 'On team, ~ ~  .' home with 3 bedrooms; Tired of renting a small parcel of property and.  
which challenges aU ~ ~  living room, kitchen and yard and having neigh, become the proud ~ 
ceme~l. Th~'.~'ld~ is to ~ ~hasement. Located on hours ten feet away? owners of a fal~lous. 
keq) the Cheese  Tropby . .~ .. almost one acre within Consider this 152x150 view of the Col~per JUSr REACH FOR THE walking distance to foot lot with many trees River neerthe Skesne, in Yerra~ and ~ " .. 
.:any teem to take I t  from • --i schools and corner and plenty of .privacy. " your own private creek, :i ~ 
store. ~ Reduced to Drive to-the corner of summer cabin, fruit  : 
~"  nAIIIWMAIn " S64.900. MLS Crescenlvlew and treesand more. Located ~: 
~ 11~raeelRartsb'omtbe - Toynbeeandvlewthan 4V~.mlles fPom town, ~. 
Ramo Bar Randl - Ip  .:On a flglff hodcet . coma In and make us an near Kltselai. Asklng :~ 
. prold=uhdytoul'ml]ea~mst :Have a look at thls cozy -offer on thls $I0,500 .S40,000. Spec la l -  . 
o( Tel'rm~. at themouth d /llffie starter home on a property, financing avallnble, ii 
the~goUts  (Z.vma¢~'d) ,.:nlce lar0e lot In Thor. Unatack ~ kkls ,- 
]U~¢. . I t  flulahes at the !'.nhlll. 'Potential for the In this 4 bedroom 1M7 
K;chamslb R lv~ Boat ~:g a r d en • r w I t h sq. fl. home In a con- Time to invest ' ! - ' "  
X,auneh - approzi~=atldy ~ :greenhouse and tool venlent location. Large 3 bedroom:home near~ 
~St d Terrace -.en .shed Included. Call for lot with huge garden sch~ls on a .beautiful L 
• ,your" appointment to area and f ru i t  trees, la f~ Iof:wllh'garden,. :~i" - 
the west s ide of the  -view this $28,500 I lome Calltodaynn4hlsS63,000 fruit treesr and-lawns.~ 
: ~ Klv~'. The ::fixJayl properly..~ Asking only IriS,000.: '-i.~ "~'' 
Terrace. Cestuala] Lions - .- , . ..i~: .~ 
will be l~ttlng ou a bar~ .... .. 
be~e~for all raeen and  : : INQUIRE ABOUT OUR RENTALS FROM $300 to f4S0 PER - -..,. 
q~taton  at the ~ dte. ~iMONTH. . 
Rescue boats  are  - " - : 
provided maln]y by the ~-~;~'~:~~,' . -  . ..... - - . . - - .  ~'-~--~'- ' .  . 
/Te, Ta~e Search and  Rescue  
group, with able assistance 
" " - ' "  ili any canoshB who dmdd ; " 
bsppen todump or who find ! ~ 
theyare unable tOemldeto ~:: 
tbe.m~. Org~l~nihope : d TratTRfller ywsG4~gaV°gel BatlyHyde Chr i s te l~ ~1 i 
tohaveoue~b~tper  /; : i  13$~IYj. 635.4733 535-5611 - 5384317 -U$-$M . ;,~2 .. 
/hne  or-four ennoeL  To  " - - . - ~:: 
• . . ;/, ~ ', 
it,. , , , .  • .  t :  The  names  ends  r 
: . portent to' I bm to.: have . . . . .  y. =;~,15~.  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ,.;-. . :, ~.I 
D 
, ::"~ 
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Rl(ound Terrace ond Kitim t 
i i i i 
~brary  park which wan the 
venue for the eriginai hit 
show. There will" be music 
and dance from India and 
Portugal as .well- as the 
"famous Terrace Pipes and 
Drums, local Indian dance 
and song 'and the musl  
-:blues, fold and a smidgen of ,+ meni~  Wlll • SponSor the 
rock. Call the Northern Summer Soce~School for 
I I _ 
recreation department:will Centre. Call 638-1i74, ~ CQmmunity Arm Council is i 
sponsor, sailing' lassos at "i- -holding its 8th annual 
~35 for 15hours tmfil Friday, + . - - - - - - .  ~ festival of arte and crafts in .. . .  
Aug. 20. For more in- Thursday, August 19 that commanlty. Artists 
formation call 638-1174. The Royal Lipizzan and erafts~pe~plei~ar e 
Stallion Show comes to  welcome to paruc]pace a[ Aug.~- i4 " ~ 
.- . Terrace arena t 8 p.nf+ for me- Colunmeetza oyn~. 
The recreation depart- one show only. :,i;Adven~ , ;'Registratioufonnsmayb.e. Adult Hockey School is ~o tar a Week ~ imtruetian 
tickets ,are availabSeuat; obtained- (rom":,Shar0n from,Dale, :~ . .  For 
Sheflelda & Sons .in*tSd Dodson, 313RowatRoad, .i/ayers.18 years and over. 
Wlllinms l~ke,-V~ :hXS~ +
.... ':' .. from page 3 
success of the Summer-Folk 
Festival iff Terrace last 
year will be plcak~l to know 
that the festival is to 
become an annual event. 
Norther/t Delights Co-op 
members ~ are busily 
organizing the second folk 
music festival under the Delights il you can help put , boys and girls from ages 6," Skeena Mall. 
.title, the+,Annual l~orthwast" . me ~,;+t+0g.¢0Z_.~AI)ll~+.l.(+~:+.16:.tP0~.,/lhil~#'++dai~+iimlL! ' + ';:"'+ 
Folk MUsic. Festival and ' ----"----.; . ,.__prlday, Aug. 3O. Tlmein 10 
• ; Sept. 10 ld the deadline for 
reWstration. The .main 
plan to heve'the~show ready " Monday. Aug. IS 
to delight the public at the The Terrace par~ and 
3. -4  5 
• SUN-DAY ' 
• Serot ln t "  lenn l th  D l r lo i lona  +" Outd~wI  .. 
' 15 Proton CoPelend ' DIr~tlons Unllnilted " 
• 30  Everybody 's  Kenneth  .: Ag-  Ora l  • " - 
:aS • Winner Col~land ' USA ROt~I~ " " 
i 0  eigSlue ,.. PralM " " BaSeball " Rex " 
9 :1!; Marble .: me Lord Bunch Humberd • : Gardening Praise Kids Day of • : 5 . with Ed' the Lord world Discovery 
a.m. to  3:30 p.m/at  the 
Thornhill Communfty 
9, + i213  
~. , , .  
SUnday  
Morn ing  1 " ' " 
Sunday  . 
Mmnlng .  
S ix .Gun Par lez .Mo l  
Heroes  Se ine  - 
S lx -G0n " F reehand 
Heroes  ," ; '  Sketch ing  . 
0 W' lm ] ~ ~ ' m  e K id '  ..... R . ~ . T '  " ] k " ~  
:15 Ou1doorsmln ~p~llme~'" ere " 1 taylor ' Umli(pocted • Tag 
• " :30  Outdoor  ' Peop le  - C l r l ce  F Iw I ly  • Under l l lnd  
:45 Life Too , ~lUrl ,, Towarl Stlllvlour 
L~ , 
Jour 
du 
Se lg~r  
CIne- - 
Pop, •. 
Los • 
Aventures 
Thursday, August le-Z~ 
Last call. for ref~z-ation 
is issued by the Vkneouver 
Women's Ro~al  Canadian 
Naval Service /mmctaflun 
for the 40th anniversary 
reunion to be held in Van; 
couvor; A gala and busy 
Weekend. is planned by the 
, Vancouver WRgNS for all 
' those'who served- in the 
eveqt.+is tobe held on Sun- 
day, 0~ s. 
8un~y, sept. m.  
The second.annual Terry 
F~Rnn will beheld. All, 
sebeois and. ~ommunities 
• throughout B.C. am invited. 
. Canadian Navy during : to orpntse t lmir own run. 
Korean Conflict/ will/be by .  doMtloa ely, 
Registration deadline is There is a suggested m/try 
June 30 so please hurry bye: fee. of. ~ hot no me will be 
11 ~ to WRENs Reunion turned away. All par- 
1982, PIe..Box 1420, Station *tieipants will receive a 
A, Vancouver, B.C. V~ certificate and an ires.on 
•. .and 
In Kltlm t" 
The N skiith~ school 
be held frfim this date to 
Saturday,: Sept. 11. Four 
.hours petWeek for m.  
Phone Genie Bo~aski at 
ThurS. y, August 11)-22 - 
Last call for registration 
is issued by the Vancouver 
1Wolil)on, a RO~I  ~ l lM Id inn  
Nav~l~ca  Ass~latim 
for the 40th anniversary, 
reuninn to be held in Van- 
eouv~r. A p in  and busy 
weekend iS planned by the 
V a n ~ ~  for all 
these who served in the 
Canadian ~,Nayy. during; 
NIr~ • 
HOW Walt • "- - Town For ~.  " Tomb~ 
~rte  O I~I~ ~lng  Record Trealt lru 
. = ;,, , , ,m.- -  - - . ,  - - ' ,  o- - t .  oov~ - - .  / 14~ Kangero~z Hlmgln ,. SI~:I I I  " Amerlr.lm. " SnlMt.  . Body In ' 
' • . gltchen In . " The • Hem, . I ~  i ~  
• N~I  ' Religious + Chlpl ..... ". Heritage . News " • ChIN ..:" 
" r,~lpt ' ' - Her l te~ • ~ ~ lad 
Ol11+41 + Her l t lq le  " Mov ie  " ~l~ "1 ] ~ l  " ~ ~ 1 " 
" " Hydro it iS " ThiS Walk Itlt 'Whim '-, om~tag a. 117,3, or. call Mrs. Phylis dacal-(limited edlUm) at World. _War II and the 
11:"  .,.h,,.h,. +., . .n .,,h . r , .  w l * ' . . . .uu ,  Hepplewhite at (3O4) .1 -  the end d~ti~k~-raee. AJl Korean Confllet.. 
;30 See ter ry  David . CTV M.  Hum, .  J,~o~ RegiStration deadline Is && 
:~$ Galley WlMer .•_ erinklay Sports ~i,,e, A(tica B~ev lour '  Cim.Pop ' I .  ' f  c lkn~Uor~ wi l~b~ ~r~t~ 
., " " toward new and Innovatlve June 30 so p lm~ hurry_bT 
1 2  Emerald ,Jimmy,- Natl°nal, InRevlew Myth° f  the. Home - L e s : ~  Cup Sweggert Champ. ,. ,r4 011111 Garm.r Co. .  Friday, Sept. 1o "1 ".research via the Terry Fox writing te WRENs Reunion 
: See Jimmy PGA Jimmy ~ tonY' . .  Get ,  ton i .  . d'Amerlque The Wi l l i ams Lake Marathon  o f  Hope  Fund.  lgn, P.O... Box 1~0,  Stat ion  
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• 5cofllMi Steady * - Dollar Quettlon _' MusJ¢ Uniters 
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~.Ptm ~Y Q. i know that Alice 
KINGS . Titles : TeA - WMNter' , Stu(llesof , Faye had some surgery 
TBA WMM~Ir" ,Titans the ¢_hlmp I~melne ,ms rece~itl~. Was itanything 
6 NBC " Wal t  T ~  1 S~ " 1 " N U ~  ~ m  Vma serious?-N.E; 
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A. Alice's 'recent stay 
at ,the Sloan Kettering 
Institute in ~ New 'york,  a 
• world :renowned cancer 
, J 
:A"  '' NlC '" T I t taml~t '  AIIC " ):, Qull ly " [ ~  "' " " ~ t  Let. 
U :ts . Sunday ' of Sanely ' .Qolncy . I 'mmtre  . 
~1 ~0 ~uht " Vomh NI~t ~., Quiet I~m~rp~tm wn, sp. olmm:~s 
. .:aS d im : : : - -  an ' t . . . . .Movh l  . ~aW~, - :  i ' rnm~m ..: k lmlno  -~ Ln . "Y  
• ~,s , , a~.  s%,.: " ww. . . . .  o,mw.., 
Movies the ; , ' " 
Movln Air. .,,,. ", ~ ... W,S.. :i i .  ~ "  " WWII . T4Mlouma! Tmlw.r .swt " 
"~ ai''~,' "KINO~' -. The. ..i ~C"  ); ~l~gV~i'"£: ,.' = ' ,  "": 'S~JN" ' " :  C I t~,  
i 1 :15  $ NewS Netlo~ll. i".. I r~W. .  " Y . ,  : Off .  " '  I~  "~ 
;~. 011 ' "  • .,.. l~v~ ' .:-£', Merle : , " : 
• ' ~- - i  i~ ,  .~,x .: . ~ , :  " .. ,i" i • 
~s . , x  ' v.,acm .,*'A :. 
' " ~n ,  r - . '  , . I . -  I " " '~ '  | 
t reatment  ...... centre,-  
provOged ::speculation 
tha{,, something ,serious 
was afoot . / looked into 
i t  and happily found  
otherwise. Seems Faye 
underwent minor.Surgery 
for polypson.her throat, 
which .• require only ,brief 
hospitaliz~itioh, Any 
operation at Alice's age- 
70 ,  isserious, but~this 
one was notsalarming to 
her  ,close-. friends. 1 
wanted  .... her .  own 
assessment .of •the 
situation but  .could not 
get'Jr. Alice was ordered 
to.rest."her voice .by 
literally saying -nothing 
for Several days afterihe 
ope~'atiol!. ,. ::; .-.: •,:.. • 
tl;~ ~; :lgqt:t] /,','*-'//. .A 
| ._ 
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" Tmcg Ritter's HomeBugets Tips 
'L - "  
Consider also the size'of 
home you • will need, 
projected over the next few 
years. Will your family, be 
smaller ... or larger. Each 
time you move it wil l  cost 
mmey, so ~* plan" for the 
fu~ure~ L L ' "~ . . . . .  ~ " 
When y '~geht  ~ows 
you' ho_m~ ~•a checklist 
for the major things you, 
must have, but be willing to 
compromise onsmall items, 
that really aren't so im- 
portant. Also consider 
professional inspectors if 
youbuy ahome with a pool, 
. ; or a Special feature ~such as 
septic tank,, or complex 
heating and ~)ling system. 
when you find the home 
you want, y6tt may consider 
making an offer. Tho,riak 
you run here is that 
someone else may offer the 
full price, at about he same 
time, and you will lose the., 
property to the "higher" 
offer. When you make a less 
than full price (gfer, you 
take ~ chanos,, but there is 
also ~'~ possibility that your 
offer,, will_ be.  accepted,: 
especially if the property 
has been Oh the market for 
some tlme. Other places 
where. YOu .might .bargain 
through y-~ur agent is on 
financing carried by  the 
seller. You may get a l~tter 
interest rate this way than 
getting a new mortgage. 
When you make your 
deposit .'on the home you 
wish, your agent can advise 
you on the amount it would 
be customary to give as 
"earnest money". I f  your 
deposit is too small it will 
Gossip Column 
Q. We hear that, with 
the success of "Rocky 
III," Sylvester Stallone 
has gotten sucha swelled 
head that he refuses to 
let his picture be taken 
that, at 61, Betiy says sl~e 
is happy once again. 
Hutton's private lil'~ has 
taken an emotional roller 
coaster ide over the past 
several decades. The 
by newspaper  l ows  were 
photographers.Can that - periodically.over a 
be true? - T.D. 
A. That's jus~/n0t so.' 
Stallone has had bouts of 
rampant, egomania ~ Sly 
was especially difficult to 
deal with. after the 
original "Rocky",~ came ;--* 
0ut - but now he'~s pretty 
much a pussycat. I know 
because ! ran across him - 
in Chicago promoting 
"Rocky i l l : '  At~one 
press conference, 
newspaper shutterbugs 
were forcibly kept out - 
by a misguided press. 
agent, not by Sly. When 
Stallone discovered the 
situation,, he quickly~)ut 
a, end to it, saying no 
bona fide newspaper 
photographers should be 
barred.- Remember ,  
Stallone has. big per-. ~ 
hi t  
2O: 
year period .when Betty 
battled rugsand espair' 
- even contemplating 
suicide. Her conversion 
tO RomanCathol icism 
helped, as did a stint as 
housekeeper: at a Port- 
smouth,  R,I., church 
some tinle back. We saw 
Betty i ,  New York  
recently .when she made. 
an appearance at a 
sh0wbix*tribute to the,, 
YWCA's inging one of 
her more familiar songs. 
Hutton showed lots of  
the energy she displayed 
y¢ars ago when she made 
such  f i lms  as 
"Somebody Loves Me."  
And that night in New 
York, the audience did.." " : 
rQ .  I get-a kick out of 
centages O~his movies' your items' pointing out " 
grosses, sO the. more . variOus boners, b loopers  
promotion he does - and " and goofs: in Hollywood " 
t h e m o r e h e '  s mov~ny new gaffes ' 
photographed - .  the comingal0ng. -L.S. 
bigger .the potential 
financial rewards. And A..-Thc fadeout of 
that kind of big money i " Jekyl l .  -and . Hyde 
incentive is as solid as a . Together Api in,"  a new 
rock. 
• q .  How's Betty 
Hutton doing these 
days? Wehaven:t heard • 
much about.her recent ly . -  
lsshe still having a tough 
time in her private life7 - -  
M.R. .  ~ . . . . .  ~::, 
A. W~'re happy .t' 0 say 
far out comedy as yet 
unreleased, ,takes place 
on a ty.nical London 
foggy set--'dark, dank 
and mysterious; But i f  
you ~look carefully, you 
Will be.able to spot the 
Hollywood ~, hills,. ~rising 
majestic'ally :- and. ac- 
background, 
not look to a Seller that you 
mean business. The deposit 
will be applied, to your down 
payment .ff .your offer is 
aecepted~ Depending on the 
terms of .your. purchase 
agreement, if the sale falls 
you. U~ally the deposit is 
subject ~.o you getting 
financing. 
When your offer is ac- 
cepted, you will meet likely 
he getting a newmortgage. 
As I mentioned earlier it 
throughit may be kept'by pays to shop. around to get 
the seller, or refunded to . the best interest rates and 
lowest fees. Unless you 
have a mortgage in mind 
already, you will need your 
real estate agent 'at this 
point, as he-she wiU he.very 
knowledgeable about the 
best sources in the area. 
I hope the items I have 
presented here w,l be ~/ 
t~.  , .  
UNDER 70,000 
GOOD FINANCING 
3 bedroom home-  
horseshoe area - -  Close 
to all schools. 11:/4 p.c. 
fill March 84. Asking 
67,500. 
--3 b-r conch). 
36,700 at 15:/= p.¢. to Feb. 
'64. Asking 47,500. 
ROSSW~'~"RU RAL 
ACREAGE• 
Appfox. 10 acre parcels. 
11 lets available• S20,000 
to ~;ooo. 
LOTS A-~T'LABLE 
Thornhelghts 
Lot 64 Phase 3 - S21,000. 
Lot 45 Phase 3 -$22,500. 
Lot ~ Phase 2 with 
26x42' foundation~ . 
iKqi~ee. NOW S2I,SO0. ' 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
6.19 ac.-Kenworth St. 
r,~r~ee. NOW S32,000 
Call Dick Evans 
ACREAGE OPEN TO 
'OEFERS 
Owner anxious to sell 
these 10 acre parcels on 
Farkvam road, gently 
sloplng, wall treed with 
power and road 
avallable. Prlced at 
$45,000• Try your offer. 
Ca l l  Rusty or Bert 
L lungh;-  
4811 Straume Ave. 
1176 sq. ft. 4 bedroom. 
,Great location, lovely 
garden. Natural gas. 
Paved clrlve. A l l  .for 
$82,900. Call ,Danny 
Sheridan. 
FOUR-FLEX IN 
THORNHILL 
Revenue. sites located 
on . the corner of 
Paquette and Clark 
Drive, close to ~hools 
and store, all presently 
rented: Phone Rusty or 
.Bert Llungh. 
OVER II),000 
Pool& Acreage ~ a Goocl: Assumable - -  
unique, property. Just 57,000 at 13 per cent to 
under I acre on ,the - SOP4. 85. 3 ~badroom 
• bench~ Minutes. f rom !~ome. Corner let on the 
downtown yet quletne~ Uench. ~klng.  $82,900. 
of . the  country. 3 
bedroom home, In --532eMountalnVIsta-- 
groundpool, garden'ar~l 3 b.r home, fireplace,• 
'fruit trees. PRICE • 10V= per cent mtg. 
REDUCED TO 99,750. Natural gas.: Asking 
Large Home-  1 year - -  
old, family room offl •:--4706 Ga l r - -  Good size 
: : k i t chen ,  ensulte, .  _~home.Qulet street, 4 
fireplace over 1900 sq.. ,.hedroomsc79xl~' lot 
fl• Now. asking 98,500. ;now asking 78,~;00. 
FOr information on ,tbeabove Call ~lck Evans. 
. o 
OVER 70 THOUSAND 
+4734 Bolton Ave. New 
home, all amenities. 
+4014 North Eby. 
Beautifully maintalned 
including developed 
basement. 
+25O7 South Eby, '1500 
sq. ft., full basement, 
with 2 bedroom suite.-- 
+5011 Pohle Street. 
.. A t t ract ive  modern 
home; f i rep lace ,  
flnlshed rec mom.  
For vlewlng phene 
Bert or Rusty: 
Liungh 
CABIN AT LAKE 
Good two bedroom 
m 
cabin, screened In 
sunporch, eledrlclty, 
!ensc~.ped iot with good 
beach, highway side. 
• Prlce$S5,000. Call Rusty 
• or Bert Llungh to View. ", 
3578 Cottonwood Crea.- 
Pine home, good 
assumable mortg, at 
| 10~. per cent. Lot 
backs on parkland. 
4903 Lambly 
Excellent home In 
exc lus ive  subdv .  
Assumable mortgage at 
10 per 'cent. Four 
bedrooms. 50s;50o. 
4607:Hamer Ave..  
• Good- home with 
basement suite. Nat. 
gas, and n|ce yard, Try 
an offer In the 70's. 
270~ soon'sparks; 
DellgMful sefflng, nice 
fatally home. Vendor 
may cor~-morlgage at 
15 per cent. Fruit frees, 
flnlshed down. $74,500. 
PRUDEN &!CURRIE (1 .76 LTD.) 
BERT. UUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH 
L154754 ~714.  '. 
RIE BOBSHER~OAN DICK EVANS 
help to yuu at such Ume as 
you decide to find a new 
home or other property for 
yourself and family. The 
services Of a good real 
estate agent can Kive you 
peace of mind, and make 
certain you will have a 
"happy transaetim". 
• : - -  
COOL OFF AT 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Year round home wlth 
over 1600 sq. ft. of living, 
fireplace, carpeting, 
landscpaed plus a 
handyman' s shop. 
QUALITY HOMES 
+Brand new On Bolton 
Ave. 1200 sq. ft. and all 
the trimmingS. 
+4014 North Eby. Two 
levels finished Including 
wet bar. 
+i525 sq. ft., flreplace~ 
sundeck, 3 bedrooms 
plus rental suite. 
+Total  environment, 
control at 4633 Haugland 
Ave, Including year 
round swimming pool. 
Call Rustyor Bert 
Liungh to view 
LOTS' IN .. THOR. 
NHEIGHTS PHASE III 
Ranging from . 18,000 to 
22,500 call Danny" 
Sheridan for, maps end 
details. 
Z030 Skagiund 
This house must sell ,.. 
1110:_sq. ft. three 
bedroom downstairs 
finished. Exclusive 
street. Try an offer In 
. the 70'S.' 
2709 Cramer St. 
Owner wants it Sold. 
L~'ge four bedroom.- 
home" plus four • 
bathrooms. Good let h?/ 
en'offer. - ~-- . 
For any ~ th~ 'b~e: 
homes Call Danny l 
Sheridan for Details or 
an appolntment. I 
- 635-6142 
DANNY SHERI 
t ~ .e~ I . 
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Hldden somewhere In the paper  are two Terrace 
~e: ,n .m~rs .  I fyo . _ f lnd~emandone is  yours , 
" yoowl ,  two  FREE passes. 
• Never I~fore has the band 
[- Chicago had such a perfect 
opportunity to shak e off the 
tedium that has infused Its 
style,- over I3 years of 
recording. It has taken a 
new record IdlY~l ~, anew lead 
1 ! j vocalist and - -  meat. ira- 
I T l ckotsmustbop lckedupat  !1  per.sOy - :a  ~,  ~o-  
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I I  
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Record i,Revlews 
was taken on  board not for 
the sake of adding a fresh 
sound to the group but 
because his .  own voice 
pattern so~ perfectly fits the 
Chicago mould. 
Add finally, Ch iea~ wlil 
neVerenjoy a revi~i~.JItldn 
of" iL~ solmd until ~/V/ ind 
s~lon  "-- James" Pank0w, 
~.  Lo~dne.~l~Wal ter  
l~ra~ic ler  ~-- t~  for~ little 
Bets Fee tum 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  It's some impressive built-in 
aids to making a silk purse mechanisms. The few flesh- 
' out of sow's ear, but a new eating types of South 
exhibition at the National America have special  
Museum of Natural  bear ing to tune in the 
Sciences presents bats as mating calls of frogs, and 
• little eutle-ples. . they even can dis~uigulxh 
There probably are 10 betwe~ the'edlble R0meus. 
billion bats.in the world,,in and the poisoiious 0nes. 
850 species, and' they re Bat "fishermen" skim the 
pretty good cltise.us.. ~ut wat~ using echolnoatlon to 
because of fiction and detect tall;tale r ipples 
• folklore and thei r  nocturnal, caused. ~ by anchovies and 
secretive habits they are  other Smallfry. BUt on rainy- 
much maligned. '" days they're Out of_business, 
, Among their f iner  thrown off by raindrops, ' 
qualifies, bats "can catch, Cont rary  ' to  popu lar  
and eat mosquitoes lit the belief, bats - -  the  only 
• ra teo f  12 a minute .  . mammals truly able to fly 
• They cohabit amiably - -can see, but because they 
with birds, using the same " are night creatures they 
.' airspace at night while the rely heavily. On biosonar to 
birds sleep. " • ' " emit. sound pulses wh ich  
They're a chummy lot, bounce off their prey. In the  
believers in free love and - t~all they go in •colonies to 
ames  or caves to mate .they even operate their own " • 
maternity wards ' - indiscriminately and then 
True, a few have nasty hibernate. • " ' " " 
habltswhlchgivebats~rbad .The bond between:.palrs 
reputation• and .these, too., '- does Qot- last • beyond 
are  illustrated "in Night- copulation; the: Sperm is 
' wings, the  exhibiti0n.-on stored over winter in the 
display: here- ~umil Labor Uterus and fertilization does 
Day.  ~ !t : tben. goes  on ~ not take  place: tmtil the 
national tour. ' female ovulates in "sPring. 
Nightwlngs aims to shed Then the females f ly  off to 
• light on the dusky bat WOHd form nursery colonies, 
- and dispel myths.that-they Nightwlngs features -  
like to tangle with people's ~close-upphotos,.an enlarged 
~bai r, drink human:b~ood, model o f  the bad-guy 
anthologies and an over. 
.. blown, four.record live set) 
is the ballad Hard T0-Say 
I'm Sorry, co-written, by 
Ceterd and producer David 
Foster and released as the 
aibum's f irst s ing le .  In 
addition to the fine, easy 
melody, and a good har- 
monic vocal presentation, 
that number breaks the too 
obvious formula p@- 
meeting thel~ckage~ 
Chicago 16 also intludes a
raucous rendition of Cbains,- 
th~ Inn ,Thomas .tune that 
appeared on the Canadian 
singer's last album,-The 
Runner.. " ..i , 
- Coincidentaily, Thomas, 
who has yet  to break out big 
in the U,S. market ,  is also 
represen'ted on the new 
album by America, View 
From the Ground (Capitol), 
And that one track --  Right 
Before Your Eyes, w~ich 
.. first appeared on Thomas's, 
s ix /~year -o ld  re lease  
Calabash - -  says in a nut- 
shelL why  America will 
probably never achieve any 
real slgn/~jcancei~ popular 
recording: 
This band, actualiy now 
no.more than 'a duo, has 
spent-about a decade of 
recording in search~ ofan 
ident i ty , '  l i bera l ly  
borrowing .from Other ar- 
tists along the way. Case in 
point/Is the gentle Thomas 
. ballad, on which they don't 
even exerc ise enough 
imaglnation, to style their 
own :vocal arrangement. 
- car ry  rabies~.and .j.l~dbugs_ ~ v_.mnpire bat, slow-moljon : And when G~rryBeekley 
• and generally terrorize the :. films of bats in flight and a '..mid:Dewey Bunnell (a.k a 
commodity. ' .... - ~ . !~ nunlp p et show and two special ~- America)i are.. not waxing 
" : ~ ,  , , . _  o . . . .  "~:, , --~Sh0ws - -Wi red  forsound barmonya la Crosby, Stills 
.d  ,  bats of  e- lght: and-.nsh,• Wbieh are 
......... .~ . . J  _ . . .  '. ... " : TSe th*rbe species o f  prone todo;  they treat the 
"' ~et~.m~;r l . °s~s~le~! ,  vampir ,s ,  nil in South '  l istenerto some of the most 
,~ y mn' Ame " ' " - ,--  - ".--,. ~, ; .  . riea, are ~gile on the vaptd, lifeless pep this side 
. umvermty s ~rec~ e'enton, round ' " " , ,'--___,'_. _'_L,_:~,._J.. o ~. - g scurrying spider: of the Carpenters . .  
-',p~csm conmumnc mr me like • • . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . onto sleeping animals, Not that ~t adds anything 
• ~q lU l t tOn ,  uu le re  a le  I ounu  
their ra'zor-sharp, blade-like to this vinyl yawn, but trivia ~ = 
in the arid fbrest regions Of teeth taking a scooping bite. I~uffs may be pleased to 
southern Brithth Columbia. They lap, rather than suck, know that Billy Mumy-- the 
Bats. are: b le~ed with and their saliva keeps the freckled kid on the eaHy- 
! ~ i  wOund frOm e0agulating" ' '60s TVseci~ L0dt}n Space 
Aside from possible in. - -  ~ is,. alive and  well in 
.fectien they don't do~mUeh Ar~erlea, as.one Of several 
• ' damage, except /n a reas  guitar ists ' and .  song 
where there are- many col|aborators. Better off lost 
hungry ' v~mplres and .  a : in space than taking pm~ In 
scarcity, of, p~y~ Thai: the :,: mi,~'~in,,vlew, F  md~, the 
L= - ': toil may,be, fat~ ' ' ' : -G~nid . !  . : .... " ' . .  
° . , " , . . . ,  . 
n 
just another tired reworklng inventiveness with. their 
of 12 previous s tud io  arrangements. Under the 
releases? " ~ banner Chicago Transit 
For one thing, the ba~d's Authority, the group came 
strongest writer,  bassist on the scene,in !969 with an 
Peter Cetera, ebannelied a exciting brand of Jasz-asd 
. !st,of Iris best recent work '  b!ues-tlngodrock--wltltthe 
into a Solo i~ je~t  released . horns providin& the band's 
d,ur~n~ fl~e '~'ldcago lull. For id..~.tity,~ but they've been 
another, the new voca l  milking tho same~now-tired 
recruit, Bill Cbamplin (Sons lis far too long, , , 
of C'hamplin) apparently Best I~  on Chicago's 16th 
album (their catalogue 
ineludes two greatest hits 
Yukon-Rlcmkc : m mmoth Tc le 
• .WASHINGTON (CP) -  
Tlhere'a a shauy elephant 
story that's' been going 
around for I0,000 years or so 
among the.Yuplk-speaklng 
people~ who : live on the 
swampy edge of the Bering 
Sea~ ~ between/,the tidal 
est~u'les'~o~ths' Yukon and 
Kuskokwim~.rivem in what 
now in southwestern' Alaska. 
.It's that the  woolly 
mammullm~ of lhe re,on 
went underground, a long 
time ago .and burrow around 
down there like oversized 
moles. 
But if even the tip. of a 
tusk breaks the earth's 
surface" when they're 
rummaging in their sub- 
terranean hunting g!?ounds, 
and they breathe awhiff of 
air, it is instantly fatal. ~' 
The-proo~ of this is~sUn- 
ple;iWhenever a idlu~uwuk, 
or-.woolly mammoth, is, 
discovered protruding from 
the earth,, it is invariably 
_ dead. 
The,story, and some 
=- c~efully carved fOull ivory 
that 'may be from mam- 
moths who thus succumbed, 
are small items in a vast, 
"dramatic exhibition of 
Yupik culture and artifacts 
co]lected':more:than  
century ago ~, for the  
Smithsonian Institution and 
largely: left i n storage since 
then. 
- They are on show for the 
first time at the National 
Museum. of Natural History 
and Man in Wachlng[on,- 
The exhibition, entitled 
" Inua: Spirit World of the 
Bering Sea Eskimo, ex- 
_... pounds inobject, word,, film 
and photo,'on anancient but 
barely Imown people Whom 
some. authoritles ~, believe 
were: thel first Nor th  
• Americans~. They were," and 
are, the keepers of a culture 
that spread in alldirectianS, 
including ~ back across the 
. ,  .Bering:Se~. to Asia and 
~" northeast :With the Inuit. of 
Canada." 
The -dis~lay of about 600 
• tools and talismans ranges 
ablindantly ~from-suri~eal 
'spirit masks and intricate 
l ip J e~ to.0rnamented 
kayaks;!: bo"tw0od.:" boxes. 
grass :i.:. basketry --an'd 
feathered, sun visors. 
Utilitarian andartistic, the 
objects ~llect a workaday 
belief.thateverything hasa 
SOul, an inua. 
The show offers both a 
foretelling and acontr'ast, in
its richervariety and work: 
m al~ship,:~ to the soapstone 
carvings :and prints..of 
modern'rArcdc art. It'~Iso 
in June for 28 weeks, is to 
travel in a smaller version 
during 1983-84 in the United 
States. -- bu~ not, so far, in 
Canada despite U.S. offers. 
Exhibition Organizers 
Will/am Fitzhu~h and Susan 
Kaplan, :~anthropulogists 
• whose specialty' has .1~ 
the Canadian Inuit of 
Labrador half s world,and 
cultural centuries" away, 
proposedthat the show tour 
Canada ~ through the 
National Museum of Man in 
ottawa, 
"But Ottawa ..is., '.not. in- 
terested/' Kaplan says w/th 
. a shrug. 
The focus of the exhibit, 
the Bering homeland of" 
about 2O,OO0 Yupik.spesking 
people, Is believed to be the 
cultural oructble of the 
world's most widely• 
dispersed aboriginal group 
- -  some 75,000 related 
Arctic and sub-Arctic 
people, including the 
divergent Inupisk-spesking 
lnuit scattered across 
Soviet Siberia, Alaska, 
Canada nd Greenland. 
Authorities believe the 
region may have been 'the 
starting point for:~wo great 
migrations eastward across 
'the top of the world in the 
last 3,000 years. These 
produced the old Dorset 
culture and  its more 
modem and cruder Thule 
successor among the lnuit. 
The Yupik speaker~:~nay 
also have helped ~hape the 
wa~s of othere~ including" 
the Indiansalong the coasts 
of what now is British 
Columbia. 
o Ge0graphy, history and 
an .intrepid American 
naturalist named Edward 
William .. Nelson.. helped 
preserve the original Yupik 
version. 
The sub-Arctic Bering 
delta wetlands, rich in fish, 
game, grasslandand river- 
dcll~,ered timber, enabled 
the Yuplk people to settle 
down for centuries in 
material and spiritual 
abundance, incontrast with 
nomadic Inult kin. 
Russian fur-traders of the 
tTOOs, and the fleets of 
American whalers which 
followed, generally passed 
by that stretch of coastline. 
Thus, when the youthful 
Nelson urrlved in June, 
1877, he foundlthe region 
uncorrupted in everything 
except trade-acquired items 
Such as colored glass beads. 
Nelson,-at  22; was' 
assigned to Alaska by the 
job was to map, record and 
collect for the Smlthsenian 
while doubling as a 
government meteorologist. 
In four years among the 
Yupik poopl~, he gathered 
volumes, of notes and 
m'a~np;took photographs 
~d c0llected so ans ld~ly  
that his name in Yuplk 
meant "the man who" buys 
gcod;for-nothing things." 
The good-for-unthing 
things, from needles to 
boats, constitute"., the 
greatest collection of such 
artifacts ever anseinbled -- 
about I0,000 items in all .-- 
not to mention a separate 
collection of plant and 
wildlife specimens and 
Nelson's climate reports. 
Some things were already 
ancient when Nelson 
acquired them .more than 
100 y ea~s ago. 
photographs and drawings 
and produced a still-vivid 
• 51B-page r port hat Is bein~ 
republiched. 
In or~nlzing the current 
show, F i t zh~ and Kaplan 
spent months rummaging 
There are hints, in an 
engraved: hunting .pic- 
tograph, of Europe's cave- 
dwelling age . . . . . . . . .  _,~ 
A suggestion.~-of ~por- 
posraphy, io~bi~ore g~nc 
mapzines,  .appears 
Neison, who eventually through Smiths0nian-- graphic portrayals of male 
Pursu~d~/his naturalist's is toreroo_,_ms, known as "the and female figures iaslde 
career ~m, the." AnierI~n ~ 0aries  attic," to pick. 0Ut~ i~he Jid or a ilunter's woolen 
Southw~t~and l~exic0~ w~b ~; Choice selections and llelp ~ ke~ake  box. 
fath'e~ed ihe.U.S. P~sh'and, ~l~rodune a lavish ac: A kayak with. i;aCing 
Wildlife So rvi~ and died in  companying ~.0~q!e; " stripes i s  a /prehistoric 
x~m, was toom after his Theresult ~ contains precursor of the macho 
Alaskan adventures to suggestive choes of Other x~uscle car, 
catalogue the huge life-ways and other times. . ...... Yupik-sexism may be 
collection right away. There are, for example, reflected in  that carved 
• -!twan 1899 before Nelson the raven-creator and the male faces .are always 
f'mishedldsmeticulouslists, more omfhous thunderbird smiling, females forever 
organized hundreds of of coast lndians to the south, frowning. 
Smlthsonlan and the U .S .  
suggests  :. p rov6k ing  Army Signal ServiceI0 
• Pax'allels'to,othercuit~es , year, ,  after" the United , W A R !  [ ;CAR~ I n r l i r ln  tort h inh l inht~r l  a t  the  &C. Provincial Museum ~: :~,'~i:! ~. 
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WhynOtjoin,up? - 
Take o walk :  ... • 
4.  
I " 
I 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ - : .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .  
I IIll 
I . i ii L . 
J mes Nelson's Offst 9e 
COME STAY WITH US,- 
at English Bay near Stanle~f-Park 
in beautiful downtown Vancouver. 
TOLL - FREE 80 -0~8-,8993~ " " : 
1755 DAVIE  STREET VANCO'~_ER,  B .C .  V6G 1W5 
TE  LEPHONE(604)  68-~831 * 
f f i  " " 12 3 4"-::5 13 
' TUESDAY 
rTod. s .c .c .  Good Conoda Mo~I~o 
: IS  Show J immy Morn ing  A.M. -~ Morning .. " " ' - 
' :30 . News Swaggart Amer ica .  ,Canada .. ' M is te r .  
:4S News 100" . Morn ing .  A,M, R09ors " 
Seattle Huntlay AM Kargofl ' l  SOMme Polka 
1 S Today Street "- Northwest Yoga Street Dot door  
:30 Seattle 10(I AM'  it'S Seelnle, .' Reed" / 
:4S Today Lal~arld ~orthwest Veer  MOI~ Stl'~lt ' " i A'long " 
:15 Today . F t ,  Ol l f i t  Boat ' Oavldgon ,~ C0ml~lny Girder  Ntouvam~lt  
Simmons Mr ,  Love " Whet'o • Sforylm~md 14eme VlrBInlo '. 
' . Show Dreuup Boat Cooking Self, Inc, ~, I n i t ia l  I.on Poumpl 
Doctors Street Feud . .  Definition " HOOIgt " . ,  Sk~¢hlns  I [1~ 
Search for Sesame • . The Edge Pay '/ Ov~ ' Ad, Ad  ' Hl ld l  
• Tomorrow .. S t reet  L; "' Of Night" Cards . " eo ly  ... wor l~ , Heldl  
1"  81]I'£ ;,0 Days CBC Al l  my "N~ AmMI .  • Tomb,  .nd  I J  e l .  
:lS )f News Children • Newt " ' Amer lc l  T ruaureo  
)ur Summer . • Al l  my Monde Amer ica '  The- . AVIS de 
:45 . lves " " M lga l ln l  ChHdren Monde Amef ic l  World RKNwr. J Ie 
. -..,. - . ,  
. Another . Summer One ' " Another ' '  W,C. The Le l  
:15 World " Mlga l ln l  l i fe World ' Fle ld l  World t fouvo l l lmt  
!~ Arm, her ' Pro lK t lons  to • ¢lmofher ' F i lm Th~ Ref lett  . 
World P r~ lKt lono  L ive  World - Fo l t lV l i  . Word :  el'on PIYS 
. .  Chl l~ : Prolectlons Geoarol  Texn '  Trouble ': Ap@llld ' IltefNItl" 
Chlpl  P red ic t ions  Hol~lto l  . ' tone. oll . ~l~ltchlng iIFUfi F I~ I  
i~  Ch l l~  Cor0~ll]tofl General Texas - FI IBIOn IOll l l '  ( : ln lml  .. 
':uS Chl l~ . St rut  , HosPital Texas " Avlmt~l N~trll~lf1~ I.~ 
• 
Movie  The  Edge ayan 'o  The Voyage . Co~l l t lve ", Tre lz l lme. ,  
:15 Wive ,  Of NIoM Hope Alan , Of Psychology CII~rI¢O 
: and. Take  ' HOI~)y Thlcke'  Chor ln  - -  SaXlll C loeml  
• :45 Lovers Th l r ly  Oayl, Show Darwin P lyd lo lo~/  Clf leff l l  
. . . 
Movie WOk with Mary  L I I I I I  .~t~ml '  O iont lc I  A • " 
:lS , Wives Yon - Gr i f f in  Honm Street _ O~wtlcs Vim " 
:~  Ind Mu l le t  ~ ." '. on the ' Se lame kr l l . .  : F in  *' . 
• Lovers Show ' .  Gr i f f in  P ro l r l l  S t reet , ,  Fo~t lcm Fr lndac l l r  
. K ING HaPPy ' KOMO HIWl l l  MIMer  Po le ,  " '  TolI-S " L 
:~  5 NeWl Days ' News 4 "' FI'~PO ~ . Fo~vord n TI I IPS 
, K ING TK Evening KOMO Hawai i  " " Dick / ,  ~ .' ~tllfofl T l l l -S '  
145 S Newt  News N~ 4 F Iv~'o ' Cavoff~ T i le -S  
MBC ABC . ' Nowa Docterln dq~ldled ~ l f ley .  
Mightfy N IWI  Mi l le r  N Ihv l .  . Hour " I~ i  H~EE Skatchlng ' QuIItcy 
' <ING.$ " . Lou • KOMO NIw0 .1  BOIIn~MI Or~HN ~lney  
;45. Newt  Grant . N~ 4 . Hour.  R~or t  ¥onrs  . Qui rky  11 . 
ea , . . . , .  ~o~ • pM T .  .. ~ , '~N. ,  n .~of ,~ ~.  ' 
:11 . Tonight *'; Gr  Northwest Jef for lont  Lehrer  " M 1141 Ti lalourNal 
:30 Tic T IC  Skeenl Mu l le t  S t l r l  .- Anlef lcon I nMro .  . r i l , I ;  
:4.$ Do~gh Journa l - : : '  $hk~v' O11 Ice Adve l l~ro  . . ,Mus ic .  - qanon i l  
| i  
Another move is being 
made to get the federal 
government o recognize 
the special tax problems 
faced by the arts snd en- 
tertainment community. 
Speaking-for 700 arts 
organizations, the Canadian 
Conference of the. Arts ,has 
invited the government to 
send delegates toa '~neetlng 
to~thra~ out the ~ problems.* 
Some of them are long- 
; standing, and others have 
arlse_n f rom Finance 
#ether The ," Hal~ t' ,...: .. Falcon .~  ~ ing~. ' : - -~  Wel l ,h i . : ,=-  NO~ .:."' 
:15  " '  Murphy , "  Nature . . . .  Days  Crest . . . .  UXB - ': Pmfl lea • ~ lea 
;30  Father of i ' .  Loverno . . . .  Falcon " ' , I~lo l tor  ,, y.. Oeegnug ., ComlqtNig 
:45 • Murphy Things Sh i r ley  . Crete .  UXS ~ : '%-  OCU~ ,N@MS 
Br i t .  Three's " Thron's, Honky . Mystery"  Home • . l es  , 
:~S Maver ick  Company Company-"  Tank Rumpola'  Intorlors.  " . ¢~rn lq~ ~'i 
.30 " 8ret ..- ~ TOO ClOne ~ TO Cloee Honky . :  of  the • Peq=kl'a' ,,~ Pr lmiore  
45 Maver ick  Cornier1 Comfort  - Tank . Bai ley . L iW . Page ~.  
1 U  l [ I  j l~  ~ McCI I In;$ National " Hart to  Hor l ,o•  . /  Nova Nova • P r lml rL . '  
: LaW This  * : " Har t  . '  Har l  " ' NOVO" ~ Nova"  '" Peon.': ~'~ " 
McCIoln's ' Lend Hart  to  " Ha l l  to • -. Nova N0Va ' R.MIO~fIN~ 
lag Law " Notional . Har t  Ha l t  NOVI Nova • ' ' R~.o i l rn  
• 1~ News Final  News 4 .' News • Chrorllcle . : ' Vo 
&J, :30 Tonight N~ ABC Hour"  .~ak  . S ign.  ' l l .  " . : 'q Sho',~ Nigl~t Ndws F ina l ' '  "" ProvleWl Off . , '  .Vto .  
2 Vonigh,.. Parnoay The ,, " " Alice ' '.../ " ' o' 
:~  Show. GallerYl SPy " i s l lnd  L i l l e ,  : A I I¢ I .  ~n~n . 
' Late ' I~oy  'F ln f loy•  Show' ' ' . - ' .  WKRp' I f l .  : ~ .  - ' Dern le ro  
14~ Night . I. Spy. .  i ; I I l l l l d  " . " , C I r lC I I I~I I I , . ,  :." '.' " " SEMICe 
L WIth O. " "'-" ' '" Sign , . .  KOMO ' , L ldy  -' M¢CIoud . .  ? : c lneml  - 
. . off . N lw l  4 • M¢ClOu¢ . . "  . C ln lma 
M ! !1 i s t e r A I ! a n MaeEachen has created 
MacEaehen 's  recent  more problems for it. 
budgets. Some of them are The most recent budget 
specific, such as the nine- made further changes in the 
per-cent sales tax .on procedures by which people 
lithographs. Others are with widely fluctuating 
more general; peggedto the incomes from year to year 
philosophy •that ~ ,tederal" can  average their 'tax 
taxes hould encourage, rind b~den 'oVer-.a I)eriod ~of 
n0tpenalizethesewhowork ~. year~ • ; - : '  " - 
in' the., broad: field of the ,To the artS'commtinify,' 
Cultural industries, forward averaglngappears 
Hopes 'for .tax changes; tO' have been designed 
and the ensuing frustration, primarily for. farmers With 
goes back to'the early 1970s year-to-year income 
when Gerard Pelletier was -~ changes. But ai'tista who 
secretary, of state in charge are performers or writers 
of eulturai~li~,. 
• f I 
One' of Pierre~ `Trudeau's 
old friends and advisers in 
the cabinet, Pelletier began 
the process of what was 
then called, demoeratination 
and decentrelisatinn of the 
arts, . He also sought 
solutfons to the tsx 
problems faced bY the arts 
community. 
.Promises of the same 
kind have been made 
through the years by 
ministers responsible for 
cultural  policy, including 
the present one, Com- 
munications Minister 
Francis FOX. Whlle:~s-u~h(- 
assertions are good, them 
ha~'t  been s great deal. of 
progress on thepar t  of 
ministers of finance. In fact, 
the arts community thinks 
may go for years earning. 
-compuratively low incomes 
until, with a hit show or 
best-seller book, for in- 
stance, they have a brief 
period of. high income. 
Another, older. Problem, 
. and one that most often 
affects performers, i s the  
question of whether-an 
artist is self-employed or 
works for an employer. An 
employed ~rson is 
required,, to contribute to 
welfare progran~s, and 
stands to benefit from them. 
A self-employed person 
frequently cannot. 
But a se~f-employed 
pemon Pan deduct he ex- 
penses of earning an Income 
for tax purposes, 
Sometimes an artist falls 
into both categories. While 
Gossip Column 
Q. Isn't Lana Turner Friends," which is not, 
all set to come up with an we hasten to add,  the 
autobiography that will sub-title of her upcoming• 
tell everything, about her book. 
super spicy Hollywood 
career? - F.T. 
A. Yes, Lana  is .Q .  is Mary Martin- 
joining the lengthy list of privately embarrassed 
personalities telling us.in .that. her son, Larry 
book form perhaps more Hagman, wound up 
., than .we need to kdow playing such a caricature dustrial policy. 
about their. l ives and as J.R. on "Dallas" ~ -But ..because .o f  its 
tirges-, on the' :  silver rather than trying for -.. 
:sateen. Actually; there's ..m0r.el serious .roles? :~/~. diVersRy'fiiedraftei~s°rtax 
a lot of interest in .what ~ R;E.  policy havetreuble':trutln8. 
Turner will write, since A .  Not at all. Mary it as awhule.:WhatonePart 
.e in her 62 years she has - 
led a life marked~ by 
~steamy ' -and  even  
' headline making love 
'~affairs. Lana'is~ writing 
the  book with Lconore 
'* Fleischer and it will,have 
a straight forward, title~._ 
:"Lana:~ The Lady,-The:. 
• Legend, The Truth."  
has revelled in Hagman's 
success, even though, he 
plays the most notorious 
TV meanie in America. 
She 'even enjoys having 
fun a~ herson's expense,. 
Martin showed up  not  
long ago .at a glitzy 
sliow.biz bcnefit in Santa 
Monies, Cal i f .  She  
one is counted, as self. 
employed, another artist- 
doing exactly the same 
thing can be ruled by the 
revenue department to be 
working, for an employer. 
The Canadian Conference 
0f the Arts had a meeting in 
.mid-July wiflT officials of 
the  eommunient iens  
department.to disems how 
they could get a~tlon on tax 
problems facing the arts 
-community.' Fox did nnt" 
attend but sent a message nf 
encouragement through is 
arts and culture policy 
adviser, Sandra' Mac- 
donald. 
• So encouraged,, was the. 
arts conference that it has 
since sent Invitations-to 
MacEschen,  Revenue 
Minister William Rompkey 
and other senior ministers 
to send delegates to a 
meeting later in August. It's 
not known yet how en- 
thusiastic the minstem will 
be, although Justice 
Minister Jean Chretien,.as - 
the minster of state for 
social development, has 
scknowledged the in- -  
vats t ion. 
There appear to be two 
big problems in the arts 
community tackling the 
government ontax policy - -  
the size and the divenitY.of 
the srts community. 
It doesn't fit easily into 
the  sdmin is t ra t lve  
framework of. the govern. 
ments, or have its own tidy, 
little niche in-the economic 
measurements of the 
country. 
The community wan- 
thrilled three years ago 
when Prime Mininter Pierre 
'rrudeau referred to it as an 
industry bigger than .steel 
and pulp and paper. He 
added that it was in. 
conceivable for s country, to 
~.:,wltbeut a cultural affairs 
-=~)hey. any more than it 
could be without an. in. 
She promises her  Self promptly caused talk by  theaire co,,,o,. - - - - ; -  
l ,  9 u~,~iL  IS lUOi~ t revealing tome will "~ set • what she was wearing - * - - . . .  • .  ~ .  
. pa l le t  811( I  opera  v the record straight, cowgirl .duds,'"complete _ . . . .  ' 
' ' with a • "l~e new committee being 
. . . .  Meanwhile.'/Lana:,,.-wdl... ,golden gun m.a. ,. - ~.: . . . .  , .  .. 
l o rme( I  by  me uanadisn appear ,this,.  fall:!.'in : holster,. ::Mary giggled ' .~  ._ . ;- .! ... ' 
i another Segment.of TV'~ '.. that• "the pistol  :was : in u0nfexeneeo.,t the..~Lrts has a 
:~"'Falcon Crest" and will • , reality a hair dryer given : :' mamm0thtask ahead at it if' 
: ~stage::-,..in. t .o her b~' /"n~/~i, ~p,~,~, it 's..t~iJlnd,,a.wa~.~ugh 
( . Among "-Jr.R.' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' - ' .  i: theoetroubi~lwate~ ' 
• of the arts communityqeeds 
may-.;)be-: damagfffg : ~.[o 
another part. 
Can the creators of fine 
art, for instance, live with 
tax Jaws• designed for 
handicrafts? Does en- 
couragement for Canadian 
content*in films; re~brdings 
and. broadcasting help live 
_j-- 
:Dove mulhollond,s Countr 9 
~rhere are many en- 
tertalnere Just one step 
away from that elucive 
plateau called stardom. 
Laura Vlmmi is one of 
them. 
With her band Red Wyng, 
the- Edmonton-~.artist "has 
"We've made incredible 
strides in the past few 
years;" "Vlnson says. 
"'We're getting to do some 
really high-profile shows." 
Vinson and Red Wyng 
have performed on several 
nat iona l  te levls lo~p 
established :~a,.:national programs, including. ti~e. 
reputation~,:with" ,:three: Canada Day special from, 
albums and such singles as Parliament. Hill. AS. we]], 
Sun Always.,Shines~: Sweet 
Mountain Music, Mes:Arnds 
o Cansda nd Crazy Heart; 
Her new single. Waltin' 
For th e Weekend, Is maklug- 
its way up 'the charts, 
• 'rePlaq!ng.Hooteh, Hear- 
tache and.. tlullel~nh,,, her /
last single and the Utle' of 
her current album. 
the 3S-year-old singer- 
songwriter 'has - been 
nominated for a number of 
Big Country and Juno 
awards. 
"l think we've gone about 
as far as we can at' this 
level," dhe says. "What we 
-need now is that *magic 
I I 
Gossip Column 
Q. Whatever became 
of David Ladd, who for 
a while was married'to ex 
"Charlie's Angel" 
Cheryl Ladd? We know 
she got remarried after 
the divorce, but did he? - 
R.T. - 
A, As it so"happens, 
David did get remarried 
just recently..Tbe .split 
"from Cheryl was hard on 
him, and: he took his  
time in getting.back into.. 
theHo l lywood social 
swim. When he did, he 
happily discovered Day 
Young, -the younger., 
sister o f  actress Leigh 
Taylor:Youn8.: ~ Day and 
David were marrOod in 
early July .in a family- 
like setting, Leigh, or -  
dained in  ': something 
called the Movement of 
Sp i r i tua l  . Inner  
Awa/eness, performed 
the wedding ceremony, 
. Q. Hasn't Mary Tyler4~. 
Moore had enough Of 
making.movies"with such 
depressing "themes as 
"Ordinary People", .that 
she's xeady"to take on  
another :TV :¢'omedy 
series? = V; D . - '  
ii 
II 
to making movies, often 
about grim subjects. Her 
latest, opposite Dudley 
Moore, for instance, is 
titled "Six.Weeks."-It is 
about a child who has 
that long. to live, But 
Mary indicates there is 
light at  the end of the 
career tunnel.. Her next 
film, :'Finnegin, Begin 
Aga in , "  will be a 
comedy; 
Q. We presume Henry 
Fonda is getting stronger 
all the time since he 
looked wonderful, in 
,pictures taken after the 
recent Academy Awards 
ceremonies. How is his 
health these days? 
M.R. - 
precarious. - •Henry's 
longtime bout with'heart 
illness is still-cause for 
concern. A big reason he,* '
looked so great, .after 
winning his Oscar . for 
"On Golden Pond" i s  
that Fends hadspecial 
makeup applied -before 
news photographers. 
arrived at hishouse..His 
beard was trimmedand a 
makeup man,~ Shotgun 
A . . :As  we have  Br i t to 'n . ,  . .Henr~f  
mentioned before, Mary celebrated " his ~771h - 
. has no plans right, now Xo . birthday on May,~16and 
" return to the tube, either - wife • Shirlee reporfs he is 
in a' regular.series or in a feeling":a' lot., stronger, 
movie.of the week;' She- .  Nonetheless, -only: Close--: 
"~ecently moved to :New. :' family, and' friends w'ere .' 
. / york  permanently-:and inv i ted  .. ' t'o ::' the.'.. 
.J is .qL.~esept:.committed.,...celebration.. .~" : " , - : " , .  
monster hit," which she 
h0pe~ will be on her fourth 
-albums; now in the planning 
stages. 
How long is she prepared 
to wait? 
"As lesgas I en~)y what 
l'mdoing I'll keep doing it." 
'.After lsa.~iug to rope and 
ride ,on her father's ranch 
near Jasper; Alta.,-.Vinson, 
began performiug in a ;folk 
gronp~vith Bob Ruklcb,.es 
well as earning a,dugree in 
education" from the 
University of Alberta. • ~, 
"I could be teaching, but I 
get "to make. my livlug at 
what I like to do," she says. 
"So when it eomes r ight  
down to it, I w~uldn't 
change a thing." 
As,. a country -musl~ 
singer.songwrlter, Tom T. 
Hall ld generally known as 
The Storyteller. His first 
novel, the Laughing Man of 
Woodmont  Coves  
(Doubleday), adds further 
dimension to that well- 
deserved niekname. 
James Friend, in his mid- 
teens, is growing up in 
Woodmont Coves, a 'small 
town that could be set 
anywhere, but mostly in 
Hall's imagination,. 
"Any ~normal disi~si~'on 
of any kind would be the 
rare exception i l~-this 
town," James's mother 
says to his father.. 
She's right. Except for 
two win0S.~-- seelal outcasts 
- -  the solid citizens of 
Woodmont Coves are weird. 
although Hall manages to 
make their strangeness 
believable. 
As with any adot~dce~t; 
James. is trying to un- 
derstand life and his part in 
i t .  But just when he seems to 
hsvea grip on it, which is. 
• seldom, it slipa swsy again.. 
Assisted by aloe gin and 
:'vodka, James exhibits a 
fanciful imagination that 
warps reality. 
The Laughing Man is a 
performer' who puts on .' 
Shows that consist Of his 
• standing at :the front of .a.. 
school auditorium and 
laughing.But he reader, is • 
never sure whether' : 
Laughing, Man ~ real or, 
like some other charaeteN, 
just another flgment ~of' 
James'a imagination. 
perception, and .Hall 
suggeststhat we pretend to 
understand life but are often 
deluding ourselves. 
Is the book based on 
reality or merely .the 
product of his haastnatton.* 
"All  writing is based upon 
reality,". Hall says, - 
high quality, facial, c~ream " The novel, ends with a 
whs applied by..Fonda'~ twist invo lv ing- - - the  
l egat ine  • Hol lywood ~ -Laughhlg Moo'that doesn't 
Hng true; but gen~ully 
Hall's e~mslstent writ ing 
style weaves" a credible 
interplay of . - reei  and:  
.imagined charaetem. 
As in:his smgwrith~,. 
Hall's . .nm'~rMehmner runs : 
throt ighol i t  r: the s to ry . i  
.,] ,':(i :,'./, ".~ b.) a iV: '" 
,P@rb, ap, s,; but: .:. The' i 
Coves hu  eertolnly bean 
enchaneedhy Tom T. HaWs 
wild- Imagination. 
[ • -  
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. . . . .  =Td  W rren's T lking movies 
"Join us for the Canadian .~ la~>~i :~,  ~ Banff, Alta.,Aug. 15-21; the very concerned about it." director of the Ottawa this end and we i6£:othe 
*T~iS  "'"yi~ar"'" ~h"  un- festival season." 
So beckons a. full-page 
advertisement toappear in 
the Aug. II edition of 
Variety, the .American 
entertainment trade paper. 
Never mind Stratford and 
Shaw, the-Ottawa opera 
festivaland the outbreak of 
assOrt~ strawberry and 
lobster (esti~,als • - -  film 
festival fever is abont to 
become- contagion across 
precedented "fdur in- 
ternatio~al~:',film 'festivals 
have~'*~am~ged"to ~ ~crowd 
thems~Iv~ ia~the  five 
steamy w~dmibet~feen Aug. 
13 sad sept, .I~. i~' ..'.~.-" ~ . 
In order ~nf.~p~e~ance, 
they .are:..the Intemationai 
Animation Festival 4h:, 
Ottawa, .AUg,. 13-18; ~,the'; 
Banff inte~'n'dt|o~; 
Television ~-Festi~all ~ ,in 
World Film Festival of The bureau is a federal body 
Montreal, Aug. 19-29 and the whose mandate includes co- 
Festival of Festivals in ordination of film festivals 
Toronto, Sept. 9-18. in Canada. 
• What's so hot about this "We have a poHey which 
mid-August ~ to mid. we try to  impose on 
September time slot ahd C~nadian festivals tha'~he~ 
.doesn't he Overlapping :of not oVeHap," he;sald~Y>'~ 
some; festivals,, - e,~us%, '~here was- d T-p~obl~i~" 
pre[dems? -' " '" "" ..-"..~ thisyear in t~t  ~anff ha'i{" 
" Jean'Lefebv~,~directox - of" to~mge/tsdat~ frOm late' 
the F i lm Fekt/;,,aF l~reaU; " September 'for practical :. 
say s,.,with a sigh, "We're reasons. At the same time 
34 9 1213 
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7 lS TOfllght Beef 
30 Tic T ic  TeA 
f f  aS Dough TEA 
we had forced Ottawa two 
years ago to bask'up In 
August because itconflicted 
with the Montreal fq~tival~ 
"So Ottawa had backed 
-' UI~.~ By the time we ope~,d 
.:up the contest~.-Ba~f had 
- already*' announced its 
. dates, so had Ottawa. Banff 
has promisedus that.In 
future there wil l  be no 
overlap with exlat lng 
Canadian festivals, and 
they have two years to find 
a new time slot as Ottawa 
takes place every two 
• years . "  • " ' . 
No wonder the man sighs. 
Cart'ie Hunter, the 
amiable , . . sof t -spoken 
. director of the three-year.. 
old Banff 'Television 
Festival, says they swltehed 
to August his year because 
September proved to be an 
/mpraetleal month for 
people in' the~Ielevislon 
industry, which IS .in 
production for the new 
Next year she hopes to 
move the fenflval,~held on 
thevenue, campus Of the 
Banff Centre for  the Per. 
forming Arts, to late May or 
early June. . 
Red-ha/red Kelly O'Brien 
is the eneggetie young 
Fame FeMeoy 
P~r#~m~l  11~ P iano  Grands  " O lS  Fame.  I s ie¢~ Mlndy  P, " : _.. " "  ' 
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lntei'national. Animation Ottawa animation festival 
Festival, which since its all b~Foutlaughlug," 
beginnings in 1976 has been But Canadian film 
held, every  two years . . -  . f~fiva]s__--  _ _a .s_=oppo~ to  ; ..... 
,Like all test/eel directbrs,~ television •festivals with an ~' 
0 Srien"'. is".; . fier~:eiy i,tematlonal s~ope. ~ 
.p~ .~ Ov~,2L her, ~nMot¢ mo~ or ieu for~Jn~ me: 
°90~ a#9 ~' t  aPPye¢iate. Au~mt-Sep.t~/~ ~d~..lgod, 
i t s ~ ~  a~,,t:  '... ~y, .~e~.<,~ ~ ~,.,. ~.,~: 
.'.'We ,wer~.~d; .the/.. ~enr "The E~r0~:  festival 
thatifweranthes~nhe~ime eyela preity-mm-.h"takes 
asMontreal wew0~ldn,t se .~ place fmm"Februm~, on, 
our meney from the federal with the Berlin festival until 
goveTnment, and since 
there was absolutely, no 
questhm of the Montreal 
festival moving, we" had to 
move back two weeks. 
."The move almost killed 
us because of the proximity 
to the World Fest/val of 
~U~a~ Funs in Z~b,  
Y ~ l a ,  in June-" "  
late July, and there is even 
Venice in late August. Then,  
Canadian festivals have TO 
think of the. American 
festival cycle *wM~ starts  
in/September with New 
York, ChiCago, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 
" I f  Canadian festivals. 
want to benefit from 
One of the most serious premieces on thla side of the 
problems caused by the  ocean they have'to ,,,if,. 
Z. e ;.pw!S the< ,lace;a  nd A t, ;o i 
_...  no prewoumy - understundtheeengest/on.'. 
coma nave ueea~ one print 'On .  the world nla- - 
for both festivals n~w have festival e ' ' " " '  . . . ,  . . . . . .  ungest len  Is even  
m mind one to both Ottawa more pronounced 'Just a 
and/Zagreb . .  " . ,  few years . ago, gI0be- 
federal gov.ernment and 
then Banff announced theirs 
about six months later risht 
on top of us.So what can you 
do? ' ' . 
"Then Banff called us and 
~ked i f  wewould change 
our dates. There was just 
sort of a stunned silence On 
Festival in Odanso, Den- 
mark, and the Hawaii 
lntemation~i Film Festival. 
. That 's '  now' :~been 
remedied. There are more 
than 400 film; feet/eels a 
year and there isn't a day 
when one isn't urmpooling 
celluloid, 
I I 
Gossip Column 
Q.  Wasn't Bins 
Crosby at the time of  his 
death going• to make 
another one of those. 
"Road to . . . "  movies- 
with- Bob Hope and 
Dorothy Lamour? Did 
the moviediewith him? - 
B.L .  
more trek down that 
venerable show biz road. 
Q. Danny Kaye has 
received a large,shareof 
attention t~ough ...his 
love o f  gourm~ Chinese 
c'ooking, :, plus i .:the 
professional k i t chen  he 
"A..Maybe not. Bing has in hisown home{ Is 
and Bob were just about th i s . . / cu l i~L '< i .~ ise  
set tO reunite in ' iRoad for r¢~fl,!/0r,lPbbliC!tg?: .- 
to . Hollywood", just-- D,E. '~ ::~%.Y-'k'--'f (.,.-:~]~ 
before 'C~sby's "death . A~,: ~:I.Y'Ka*~e/<-~i~ 
t~ve years :ago. The.. acknowledged t01~ be>:a 
project, ,says:. H0pe,.iis superb Chinese ch~'~As ~ 
sti l l<ahve,,  although, you't;e . .undoubtedly: 
whom take B ing 's l~ is  a~arc, he often, likes .to ~ 
a big question m~rk at >~ d isappear /~ into. ~,a 
'thembment -~ Hope plans: restaurant 's  -~ k i tchen 
tomount hevehicleasa; when d in ing/ . / 'but ,  
two;hour T-V Special/to :, cooking up.an~ Oriental 
be~ aired /next ,  year; - storm.- He's <extremely .~
MeanWhile, the 79-year.:~ ! nimble ~" at, using-chop~, • 
old !H0pe~pLa~, " toplay, sticks, and: what's little:: 
me late colut/~dst Walter • knoWn is  that Dann.y, ts ; 
Winchell ~ on. ;the-. big ' m0st~ patiem and wilhng: 
screen. ~As .for LainoUrs' i to :  COach, dinner .corn- 
my guess: she'll betalked" panions and. guests .wHO: 
into jo in ins~,  b<in.(mei~ a~no~lc~in~lsart ; . ,  ; .. . 
- :  _ P~e11 
Rod Currle Book Reviews 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  business trips, naturally, down-to-earth stuff aimed ~nore interest in such things restaurants." ,, earnest, unflinching eyes 
Richard D. Smith, who 
looks like a ~uir  boy in a 
pin-etripedsnit, is a mover 
and shaker with: an 
evungellst'a faith. in small 
buslnem, in Cahada;' 
Businm Im-bee~ his llte 
since'as a kid h~ hnproved 
on the old le~xlonade stand 
idea by PUtting KQol Aid in 
pop battles and turning a 
tidy profit, At 11 he had his 
own company , going to 
stamp clubs each evening to 
wheel ._ and: /deal ;  then  
plowing profits back into the 
enterprise. 
L 
.~:xcept fot-taxea and 
death, the only ~ certain 
in life, he says, is eban~e, 
"and as long as there is 
change in lifestyles, ~ap 
petites, taste, recreation 
and such thln~ there wll~!~.- 
opportunities for the en- 
trepreneur." • -" 
He isn't dismayed by the 
current economic situatio ~
and the climbing statisties 
on bankruptcies. 
"Sharp people-can take 
advantage of bard times. 
Depression and rectssion 
always have potential to 
create wealth for those with 
incentive." 
Aside from business, he 
lectures, does a syndicated 
column, hires out as' a 
consultant, writes books 
and travels --  6tain.ly 
He went to . York 
Univemity in Toronto and 
University of Windsur and 
he operates five businesses 
of his own in Toronto 
publishing,~/ investment, 
marl~etin~; .~astdth~-and ~ :
newspaper s~dication: ~ "~ 
Work I;, I~ love and at =9 
_.he. is single -~ "nowoman 
would put up with-me"--  
although e bas a girlfriend. 
"I try to see her every 
Saturday but sometimes 
work gets in the way and we 
fight about hat." 
He was -in Ottawa 
promoting his three books 
--Getting Started, Getting 
Money and, in coHaboraUon 
with marketing consultant 
Ginger Dick, Getting Sales. 
Still in the works is Getting 
Computerized. 
Typically, Smith has each 
book stamped: This book is 
tax deductible." The price, 
ranging from $11.95 to 
$14.95, seems a b i t  high fo r  
paperback, magazine-size 
books but Smith insists the 
pHee is reasonable-eon- 
sidering:'ail the Work and 
research that goes into 
them. 
Tbey ~e published by the 
Vancauver-baood Intern- 
ational Self-Counsel Press 
Ltd. and run between 100 
and 150 pages. 
Getting Started is  basic, 
at persons with even a 
Grade 8 education, Smith 
says. "I've been accused of 
making i t  too simple, but I 
plan~ed it ti~at way." . . 
His heroes are people who 
m.a~...it.,on a shoestring. 
They include Hugh Hefnor 
of the. Playboy empire~ 
Kemmons Wilson wbo. 
founded Holiday Inns, the  
late-'publisher Roy. Thom- 
son, millionaire n ter~er  
Art Linkletter who was an 
orphan left on a Moose Jaw, 
_Seek., doorstep, lumber 
baron H. R~ MaeMillan who 
-got started with an ice. 
cream stand in Guelph; 
Ont., and Elizabeth Arden 
whose beauty• empire 
started in Woedbrid~e, Ont. 
His books cover 
everything from designing 
business cards to balancing 
the budget,, tax writeoffs, 
the language of banking and 
es tab l i sh ing  c red i t  
references. - 
Smith thinks the climate 
for new small businesses i  
.sound, pointing to the 50~050 
new corporations and  
20.0,000 unincorporated 
small businesses tarted 
• each year. 
Despite multinationals, 
cha ins  and. franchise 
• oPerations~ change brings 
new opportunities. 
"For instance, just in 
• recunt years people have 
more leisure, and there'B 
i i  
Gossip Column 
minute with Moore 
collecting a larger 
paycheck but not as 
much as hc asked for 
originally. Anyway, the 
next Bond film is called 
"Octopussy," and - sur- 
prise - word is that Broc- 
coli has again resigned 
Moore. " - 
Q. Is the Duchess of  
Windsor still alive? If;so, 
how'old is she now? - 
W;R.  
Q. Has Roger Moore 
really throw in the towel 
as 007 and refused to star 
in any future James 
Bond movies? - C.L. 
A. Before every new 
Bond movie, Moore and 
producer Cubby Broc- 
co l i  engage in ' an 
elaborately choreograph, 
cd ceremony called 
salary.~ negotiations. 
Moore asks for : more 
"moneythanhegot f r the 
last,007 adventure.~ The A. The duchess, the 
producer .:. countei-s by American-born Wailis' 
screen-testin8 other.ac--  Warfie!d, is a l i ve  but 
tots..,Jt;,:,~J~L~,~eraHy,'~ d.esJ~'~r~a,t,?lY-,-~-I j,n,,,~[is,: , 
winds up; at, .'the". last Sh~ just ~cJebr"~tC~l lit'z:" 
i 
. - .  • J . _•  
86th birthday but -wds 
hardly aware-of the oc- 
casion as she is barely 
conscious most of the 
time. FriEnds hold little 
hope for recovery. 
They're also wondering 
who will be her heirs as 
.slOe has no immediate 
r~atives left - and, 
besides a small fortune, 
she also has a fabulous 
collection of jewels. 
Q. 1.~ Catherine 
Deneuve,-the beautiful 
French actress, giving up 
her film acting career to 
fulfi l l  her, dream of 
becoming a high fashion 
designer? - L.V. 
A. Catherine recently 
told me she doesn't, con- 
s ider  herse l f  a 
professional designer. 
However, she is lending 
her name to a super- 
expensive jewelry collec- 
tion. -. Los Bijoux. de 
Catherine Deneuve- for 
design one key piece; 
as h!gh-dsk sports such as 
hand gliding, survival trips 
and white-water canoeing. 
All this offers business 
open ing& " 
/,'I know a.guy in Toronto 
who's, made a. business .of 
But he says,,- anyone 
seekingself-employment is 
kidding himself i f  he'.thinkn 
he'll fred it. selllng/orMary 
Kay Cosmetics, Amway or 
sinztiar bwinecses. • .... 
"If you .are lo~ked- in to 
Selling baked potatoea,wi~, one pupplier, y#u are 
~,  kinds of. topping: ,.~ working for them, not.you. 
tomato sense, or eheene or.  !~. your. own boss.' . . .  
sour cream. And, with Is the lanky:~Rlchard 
H: ,: 
dieting, there now are do-it- 
yo.urself~ sa lad-on ly  
a¢ 
" =2 3 
T~Jay Beicfl¢, 
~]s :  , S l~w J immy 
• 30 New~ SweOgarf ' 
14S Nowe' 100 • • 
seat l le  Hunt ley : 
:15 Today. .  Street . 
• :30 Seoffla 100 
:4S Today World ot 
10:::-" ' -  :is ' Today - .  Fr. g iant  Simmons Mister • Show Dressup 
11i  so'me Street 
Search for .,~P5ome The Edge 
Tomorrow Street of Night 
: IS : Navel Children . 
Our Summer , A l l ,My  • :" 
L ives Magazine Chi.ldfen 
Another Summer One. 
: IS Wor ld Magazine Life ,. 
: 30 Another:  Something ' to 
:4S Wor ld In Live 
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' :15 ChiPS CON'S Hospital " "  
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[ " :30 and Take. Happy 
MOvie . WOk With The  
: IS Man Yen Merv  
:30 and " The .~ Griff in 
:45 Boy Fllnotonee Show 
wealthy? 
"I'm happy,"-be says- 
nOnconunittally. 
"Money is just a measure 
of how you are doing,-how 
well I amhe]pin~ others." 
Anyway, .he'd• doing OK. 
Recently he bought an 
apartmen.t . building in 
Toronto, acquired a new ear . - l i f T - '  ~" 
and took an uunceustomed .. 
Smith, with his sincere, . vacation-- a week at a Club 
well-scrubbed look and , Me¢lterranean. , 
4 5 -9  12, ::13 
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Robin, 5loo n.'s Gossip.. Column 
t .= .  , . 
t t t t 
I .~  I L I I . I . .  . I I  I I IIII I I . I I I, I 
Q. We could not Far row,  Woody 's  not  exactly make Bisset " variations." Recovering Week , "  which is really namelegal ly~hans~ to 
believe it when we heard current,:' roman~|c and rich (it pulled so so his dignity, Mr. Star next all that Olivia needed to Mr. T . ,  he was born 30 
that the great British professional ~armer .  numbers at the box inquired whether he get fully back on her years aso as Lawrence 
actor Sir John Gielgud The title of Allen's latest office) but added nicely might step inside the feet. Taro. 
hastaken a key part in completed picture is sure to her fame. So has her kitohen tO work  his ^ -- "~ . .  . . . .  
Woody Allen's next to t ickle Shakespeare torrid romance with "gourmetmlas i¢ ,ashebas ..... h~' : , .~Y°u J~[~Y:  - :  " :. " : 
• ' 42  , ,~ , - - . , -  . -  - " ' " " ' " " " " • . I ,  I I~ ;z  Q I IGk%I I J L  W I | U  ~ I i l | l i "  " " . . 
movie . . . I sn ' t  such an mmded Str..John It'wdl ~ =balletstar..Godunov.~..The o f ten  ,..~..:tdone . . In . - .  ~ , , . , , , . "  .,, .;._.,. - , .  . . . . .  . . - , - , ; - . . .  -~ . , , . ,  
asso(:iation out  of  • i under two aremseparable, and .Hollywood Thm'tmme, • , be rele~tsed n ;Jul)~ - , . . . . . . . .  .- ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . ....... • . . . . . . .  .-:. 
" , , " " " ' ' " . I ,  . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . .  . . . ~ v e ~ S y l v e s t e r . S t a l ~ a  . When. . .  handsome • charact#r for.'Gielgud?-- . the.utle A Midsummer ...Jackle-s. actually .talking - the . hostess : =~e£enly.... ~;,, ¢,~,..h;e ,,~,~,~,~ tn ,he . .,_,.=:-~,=..e.~.a,~i-:...~., 
N; -h , '~  ¢*-~, , - , ,~a~, ,  "- marr iage  " no~v, ' . tnat  re -nond; ,d . ' "g ind lv  ~, iv  - ...... : . . . . . . . . . .  - -~ -... - .~ • nassau,m- ru tu , ,  m;  ~, ,  * 
• " , . . . . . . . . .  • '  A le  ~a d '-s- been  . . . . . . . . .  macho . ~ c s .  - -York  m;p lu i l . .h i~ ,  new - Q. I sn t -ac t r .  ¢s~ . . . .  . . x  n .ec .. nghtat  our table. Only. .,, • " A: • .-,, . ' ,, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  _ Rocky I l l  .? .J. movie Blade l ~ n n e r , .  Jnenueline- Btsset" ~eallv - dz o r~d by his. Russian .-. our staf~*ts ever allowed : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
playing th'e Subservient -' wife. The two attended .a --in our k i tchen.  " " !=~!~:i:!~!~!~ii~' . ~u~eo. UP, tom' a -ely In- 
w0maK, to  her new - gig party m New York • Q. Wasn't O l iv ia  : ~ . .  ;~.'..'I"_~L.7.'~.',.;;~:'T..'.~;~ 
boyfriend, Soviet born not long ago-and  we Newton John hur t : so  ~ ~ / '  ~,,~,yuuy:,~u,~ysuu?u 
. . .  . . . . . . .  . , . . . ~ . . . . . .  taiie~ to recognize aim ballet star Alexander nouced she served her badly n a recent accsdent ~ ; ~ ~ .  l~  . o . . . . 
G0dunov?. -.Since ' she .-beau met~c.ulously, that she has cancelled all, ~ ~ i [ l l i . - "  aria r.e~.us~.aam.~ ~9nce . . . .  
always seemed such an making.severaltr ips to  professional engageme- ~ - - ~ : ~ ' . .  L~ou;a  re . :  oecause 
inde-endent woman has the buffet table to make n'ts . in  the  foreseeable ~~. 'T~l i i  ,-L,,. ~ar r ,on_  was , e~ean- 
she ~ecided to change sure he  had enough future? :E.H.  "~: ,. ~ , :  . sn.aven, aaeparmre..fr0m "- 
her way of thinkimz '~ chicken tarragon.Let .s  . A. Hold on a minute. ~ . ~ ~  :; ms scru~y Kataer.s 
T M -" just say Jackie prefers "' Things. with Olivia are t~t /~ 'N l~ l l l~  ~. tma.gej An ywa.y, me ~.n- 
A. Sir John is a great " " being pliant and Con', nowhere neartha~stal"k: "" ~ l . -~ , , i x .  terv!ewer~nerse~ !.m.a!ty 
actor and also a flexible s iderate  rather than " Newton John .d id  fall A .  Getting ' to:know came aoy, n to me~!oooy 
one. He is equally at subservient, pt;ey to  a recent physical Mr. T . i sn ' t  easy; I chat- to see what' ttaa oecome 
home in a Shakespeace - mishap,~.a not terribly._ ted  with him recently in of  her important guest, 
drama or in his role as EGO TRAPPED: A serious skiing .accident. his hometown of  on ly to  find him seated 
Dudley Moore's butler in celebrity well known't or But she was determined Chicago, where hegrew in his limousine outisde 
"Arthur." for which he his culinary 'expertise to get backon her feet in up in a brokenfami ly the doort Ford wasouite 
just won an Academy d ined at a f ine shori order sinceshe is l i~'inginapubliehousing .pat i .¢nt \  and  un-. 
A~;,ard. Gielgud will be Manhattan . restaurant set to host an upcoming project. Mr. T..d~lined ders.tanding about the 
part .ofWood.v's as usual where, upon ordering ihe segment of -."Saturday to tell me-:thename he • entire misunderstanding, 
top secret new film, appetizer; he requestedit .~. Night Live" on TV and was born with, aqd ac- Whereas many other stars 
curremlv ca l led  "The be prepared . to. :h i s  to co-star ,in. a movie tual ly  he wouldn't  would have hit the roof 
Fall Project." We hear, A, Jackie still prides specific order. He was property next'year with discuss his past at. all. .and driven off in a huff. 
however, the 78 year old herself as being a super He and the interviewer quite taken -aback when her old "Grease"  Although he.was amiable 
~ielgud will narrate only independent female. She the hostess replied,- " I 'm partner;-, John Travolta. enough, I wasn't  about dashed up in the elevator 
the introduction .[o the . did, a*fter all, co.produce sorry, sir,:bUt:our chef is Title fop the " latter t0ipush the, matter. But and. made the program 
movie and will leave the her last movie,- .... Rich instructed t0 prepare our Project is  said by movie it's no secret now that" ontime, but hewouidn't 
acting largely to .Mia and Famous," which did dishes with no individual insiders to be "Quick though hen had his . sigh'the guest register; 
. ,  : - :  TE RRCE, I -  - -  - =- -A[ I r ] l l "  
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- ,Horseshoe ares.$?$.000 - Affordable large lot. " • Well p r i ced  family:  " Lake front cottage , • " ' ' : . , :.~ EVEi~INGS:.  ' ] ' " .~ 
"This 3 bedroom full . . This cozy  "attractive 3 .  home ' .2 bedroom cottage with " Laur leForbes " • ' " _ : : ,  ~ ::- 'i ~ ~',J!mOuffy: 
.basement home In the  " . -bedroom .home on. an • This 3. bedroom home , road access. " 
4900 block offers many " ' 80 'x200" lo t  offe,'s many has a f i rep lace  and  Assumable financing at 63S.S382 • .. ', RodCouslns:--  -'.~ , " ,6~ ~. 
Gordon 01son - . . . .  63.~5al07 : :  - :: i -~;tanParker • 
ext, ;as " in  ' inc lud ing  . . cus tom features  and • much. more  fo r  the - 15 per cent. - Offers . . . .  638.1945" i. ,-  " :', ~ "~ii "~. : : "!. 635-4031 
ensu l te . .p lumblng .and . .ext ras .  Perfect f o r the .. fami ly -seek ing  the r~ encoQraged to owners  . ' • • " 
features rock hemtalator faml !ywant ing  ' con i fo r t  benefits of a com.  $37,500 asking :price, I L " " m " " ". He  ~ [ K ~ ' ~  : J "': " 1"  ;',: ~ 
f i rep lace.  The owner  ,and pr ivacy .  Of fers  fortable home and ,a.  , ' " " ' , . . . . . . .  , " • - 
wants ,to sell now 'and :. .encouraged to owners . . . .  large 10t'., L~ts Of room r. ROIUIWOI~" i . " " - -Mer ley  Rd. 2 'youro ld ,  ~F i recreek :Rd .  Brand 
• haspriced, accord ing ly . .  $59,900 asking-price. .; for a garden.- Asking . . . .  Att ract ive 2 " bedroom . • 2 bedroom home. Fisher ,.pew. ~..,]380 ~ sq . . .  f t ,  
:*--1 ' " . . . . .  $5S,000 With . some .log; cab in  on. !0 acres. 
: - • Under aS0,000 ' : . assumable' f lhenc lng-af  , .  • . ,~ ' !ng  S3S,000. ," . wood s t0ve ; :Ch icken:  iDasement. ~:~home. ~ 3 ' c "~'~ On le,,-m~ioacf~es - - bedr .~~is , :~ -~EnlUlf i i ; :  
C ~0X28 rec room with . . . . . . . . . .  ~; P~li~iall¥ Cliibred'. ~' 'use . . . . . . . . .  :..__ " 
- .C la rk .  S t .  Handyman ~ ' ~--Walker St. 1099 SCl; ft. . 10V~ per c~fiL . "'~ . -  ~ Revenge-comfortable ; ~:. t0"town,  Ask ing  iprice .fireplace. On 2 acres. 
'Sl~eClal; 912-$q . - f t .  2 3 bedroom.  F rank l in  ' : ' home . . . i  : ' $72,S00 .  : " - .  " P r l i~ la l$90 ,000 .  
bedroom home. ;T acre. " i  f i rep lace .  Carpor t .  • . . . . .  • This 2 bedroom full - . . - ' = ~ +Johnson' Rd.  Hobby  
F r ldgeandstove . 'Make-  . Garden shecl~-iFenced Good.  "commerc ia l -  .. basement  home ~ I s  ,*''. . : . . . . .  , ~ fa rm.*  1140 sq.  ft. 
your.offer to the: asking ' yard.. 75x100 lot. Pr iced . Iocalton downtm ~ I Iocafed on one acre noor . - - : i basement  home;  " $ 
pr!ce0f  $29,500 . . . . .  at ~9,500. Large bu i ld ing  ()n a l l  services and town. : ~ l 'ake lse  Lake. 1.471 gq, ..... :bedrooms.  ~ Rec  r0om 
--Simpson Crescen t. 680 - -Copper  R iver  . Rd. Lskelse Ave. that could " Two renta l  suites / . ,2  bedroom ~home. - . w i th :  wood heater . "  2 
sq. f t .  2 bedrooms. . :  12xfi0 mobile home with . bebroken up to suit on a . . ; I .~fed.wel l  away from . -F lreplace.~, ~: , .Ensu l te : . / .  baths i::On .$.07 acres 
Appliances Included.., ;: mddlfl-ol%s[. :,i" bedrooms, lease' basis,. o r  pur. i':' : the home 0ener~,~ $360- ' W~ksh0p, On !0 ~es .  " ' ;  Barn;' witti  loft :.,areal ~. 
24x36 healed double Garage ' "and .  Shop. " "  'chased .at S~I0,000 monthly. Asking SfiS,000 . i  o4o sq..t.t..:, of sandy. -: Chicken (~0p. Garden 
garage.  P r i ced  a t :~  Fenced treed ;25' acre .  ask ing .  Assumal~le  w i th  some assumable  : beach. ~* 'An- ,  Idea l  area 'ProneHy Is fen. 
~5,000.' " : lot .Asking price $36,000. . flQanclng . . . .  . '¢-. Unancing:~- .... ~ . . . . l ekeshore  property,. ~- ' - ' . .  OKI ~Alklno- $120 000 
. : . . . , ; . , . , , , . : . , , . , . , . ; . . . ," . . . . . . . .  ,, .~ . ; . ;  . . . . .  , , , :  . . . . . .  • . : .  " ' :..~, . ,' . . . . . . . . .  • .: . - .  v . ~, . .  
